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- Tension high on 

Σοῦ σε Lran-Iraq border 
aries 
ΞΡ ΟΣ 
‘The accent is: on the word into a large-scale ‘clash between 

τ “By ANAN SAFADI . 
Jerussiem Post idrab Affairs Reporter 
Aran’ and Iraq were involved in 
‘border -confrontation ver’ the 

ed concern in the region and es- 
pecially so in Teheran. Iran hag 
been in conflict with Baghdad on a 
number of issues including the 
southern Shatt al-Arab waterway 
and two Persian Gulf isiands which 
Tran took over recently despite 
claims over them by two Arab 

i? for instance, qualifies among re yesterday wr . n ‘ accused Iraq of Emirates. ἢ latest in design and- most border attacks which were sald to On Friday Libya withdrew its am- effective of artil : Pieces of ital! nave taken.~place. throughout ¢he bassador from in protest Leh co" anywhere, past week on various [ranian fron- against the Soviet pact and also 

bassador from Tripoli, . 
Criticizing Libya for the- move, 

Kuwait’s ieading daily sald in an 
editorial that the Libyan decision 
to withdraw its ambagsador from 
Baghdad was “just not understand- 
able,” “Why Baghdad, why not 
Cairo,” the paper asked, while won- 
dering why Libya failed to express 
its concern when its major ally, 
Egypt, signed a similar treaty with 
the Soviet Union last year. 

Meanwhile, Syria, Libya's third 
partner In a federation with Egypt, 
Was yesterday reported to have re- 
jected a Soviet offer to sign a pact 
similar to that signed with Egypt 
and {raq. 
᾿ The pro-Egyptian Beirut “Al-Mu- 
harrer” newspaper said . yesterday 
that the Syrian government has in 
the past few months “rejected more 
than once requests by the Soviet 
Union for the conclusion of a trea- 
ty” 

tillery corps an _ entirel: dimension. : 

aaid.,. ai 
- {186 Iranians’ wai ome of. their 
villagers was' ‘wounded and houses 
were. ‘The Iragis said one 
ὋΣ ‘their soldiers and two en 

"Rumanian mediation 
on Suez mooted — P. 10 

there will 2 . posts cur 
signed a cooperation pact last 
day with the Soviet Union. ὁ 
‘The Traqi-Soviet treaty has spark- 

he other work for ‘Iraq 
: ; Sune’ 

ts ‘Tanzania Report out 

the first time. th is ἊΝ Reem Nee . today on “Eytan es] = downs. | ye Nog The only other . new. kk ; δ ον τῷ ᾿ 
aver received by the corps.-were}]. - Si cel ta er ᾿ : 

the French light AMX, which] - τ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

were no match: on paper, for ‘the P ortuguese : The Witkon Commission re- 

ΕἾ tbe  Ὰ ΡΞ ΩΝ eee eee Pill bo sabedtsod ἐὰ the Cabinet ey ‘were i ater ‘ie ΕΣ AMXs' were warplane 

-———anks, The ‘Israeli armoured# τ... ga cataans —_ : 
rorps ‘has so: Sar been built DAR ἘΠ: SALAAM, — Tanzania | ber last year, will reflect conclu- Ἴ εν _ aalvr yesterday accused the Portugu 9 drew. tee the: 
mainiy of .lethwerk -ἰ ἡ ᾿ϑαϊμβοριδιϑε ἐπ neighbouring siouari- βίαι. wie τῆν by Pate =e 

fred Witkon, Alif .(res.) Meir 
Kalir. 

fire. - 
statement here 

In addition, it is reasonable 
that. not every 

village of Kitaya, 
of here. . : 
- ‘The plane shot down was stated 
to have been one of two which had 

‘earlier crossed. from -Mozambique. 
‘It crashed on the ‘Tanzanian aide 

432 kms. south 

" idence of . uwOd ΚΟΥ the Ruvuma River, which forms 
gap tanding forIsrael arms require-{] the border. : 
*% cents, in the short-term and the|} - (rhe Portuguese High Command 

ong. : Pe Se ak ‘in’ Lourenco Marques, Mozambique, πῇ ‘s 

This, 85 much as the new equip-|| confirmed that one of their planes | Nixon adviser 
ἄνα been shot down. A communique 

. fasued yesterday said: “Today at 
‘six-ani- one of the air force planes 
_which was patroHing over national 

sent itself, should be a reason oF encouragement. Hgypt's, War ‘here for week 
LOD AIRPORT. — One of Pres- 

Arab summer 

‘Visit scheme 

extended _ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The spokesman of the Judea and 
‘Samaria Command sald yesterday 
that the summer visits scheme, um- 
der which citizeng of Arab states 

may come to 5 the summer 
holiday in Israel] and the adminis- 
tered territories, will be extended 
from last year’s period of three 
months to four-and-a-half months. 

‘A mumber of other regulations 
Concerning the scheme, which hes 
developed into a popular annual 
event attracting a large influx of 
Arab tourists, have also been Libe- 
Palized. They include the issuance 
of three-month travel permits valid 
also for Israel proper. 

(Previougly, only one-month per- 
mits were granted, with renewals 
‘being granted only for specia] cases. 
Travel Into Israel was subject to 
obtaining a special pass.) 

This year the scheme will begin 
on June 1 and last until October 
15. In previous years the period 
was June 15 to September 15, The 

Command Spokesman stated that, 
as from todey, applications will be 
accepted: from lecal Arabs on behalf 
of their relatives and acquaintances 
abroad, on payment of a ILd5 ep- 
plication fee. Upon approval, pros- 
pective visitors must produce a pass- 
port, international inoculation cer- 
tifieate, and two photographs, 

Speclat arrengements will be 
made to ease the entry and exit 
of visitors, whose numrbers are ex- 
pected to exceed 150,000. Last 
year 107,000 visitors came from 
various Arab countries, usually en- 
tering over the Allenby or Damya 
bridges, but with some arriwng via 
Lod Airport from Hurope end the 
Americas. 

Syria sees 

Jordan-US. 

conspiracy - 
Jerusalem Post arab Affaira Reporter 

Syria yesterday accused Jordan's 
King Hussein of conspiring against 
Damascus under a U.S. pien said 
to be aimed at driving the Arabs 
to fight each other like the Viet- 
mamese. The Syrian government 
newspaper “Al-Thawra” said edi- 
torially that the Jordanian monarch 
would carry out such a scheme 
aimed to “Arabize the war” in the 
Arab homeland on the Vietnam 
pattern, 

‘On Friday, the Calro-based Fatah 
radio claimed that Jondan was con- 
centrating forces along its northern 
borders with Syria and Iraq, adding 
that light arms were being distri-~ 
buted among villagers in the area. 
Claims of Jordanian designs 

against Syria followed an allegation 
to this effect voiced on Friday by 
Egypt's leading commentator, Mo- 
hammed Hasanein Heykal, in his 
weekly column in “Al-Ahram.” 
Heykal said that Egyptian Presi- 
‘dent Sadat believed that recent U5. 
afth supplies to Jordan “were noi 
intended for the liberation of Jeru- 
salem but for the occupation of 
Damascus.” 

Heykal -quoted Saddt as telling 
Syrian President Hafez Assad and 
‘Libya’s Mu'ammer Gaddafi during 
their summit meeting last month in 
‘Cairo that “my feeling ds that these 
weapons are being massed against 
Damascus.” Both Assad and Gad- 
dafl agreed, Heykal sald, adding 
that a Jordayian conquest of Syria 
would draw a new map for, the 
Middle East “in which Egypt would 
de totally isolated from the enor- 
mously rich eastern part of the 
region.” 

Heykal said that the U.S, has 
suppHed Jordan with more than 
800 'M-60 tanks and about 100 war- 
planes in the past year for the 
conquest of Syria, He went on to 
say that Jordan also received ‘be- 
tween $110m. and $115m. worth of 
U.S. military hardware such 59] 
long-range artillery and troop trans- 
port planes. 

AN LOC GETS REINFORCEMENTS 

Key points holding out 

against Hanoi attacks 
SAIGON. — The U.S. Air Force yesterday began making airdrops of 
food ond ammunition to the beleaguered defenders of An Loc, and 
2,000 more South Vietnamese paratrooper reinforcements were lifted 
by helicopters to the southern and eastern edges of the contested 
provincial capital. 
While reinforcements landed at An Loc, 96 kms. north of Saigon, 

relief columns moving overland from three directions to lift the siege 
of Firebase Bastogne on the far 
stiff North Vietnamese resistance. 
plies by South Vietnamese planes 
The South Vietnamese defenders 

began using weapons and ammuai- 
tlon taken from bodies of North 
Vietnamese assault troops. 

One giant U.S. Air Force four- 
engine C130 Hercules transport was 
nearly shot down, one of its crew- 
man killed and two others wounded, 
as it successfully parachuted sup- 
plies ta An Loc. The plane limped 
back to Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut alr- 
‘port and landed safely withtwo dis- 
abléd engines. 
Two South Vietnamese helicopters 

were shot down earlier 12 am un- 
Successful effort to bring in food 
and ammunition to Firebase Bas- 
togne, which has not been re-sup- 
plied for a week. 
But senior U.S. officers expressed 

optimism despite the critical situa- 
tions at An Loc and Bastogne. 
Communist radio broadcasts claim- 

ed, however, that the South Vlet- 
Ramese forces in An Loc had been 
“completely destroyed" and the city 
“Mberated.” The broadcasts said 
Communist forces were now thrust- 
ing southward to capture Chon 
Thanh, a district town 24 kms. 
south of An Loc on Highway 13. 

Fleld reports reaching Saigon at 
dusk said there was fighting on the 
southern and western perimeters 
of the city but they gave ao further 
detabs, 

a U.S. heticopier gunship pilot, 
Capt, William Leach, who attacked 
North Vietnamese tanks in the city 
earlier yesterday, said the Com- 
munists dig not control the town. 
He said, “They (the North Viet- 
namese) are in the northern part of 
it, but they don’t have control‘ of 
the town.” 

Field reports said the besieged 
town was still holding out, althouzh 
a second mass attack in three 
days by North Vietnamese troops 
backed by tanks had presented a 
grim picture earlier in the day. 

There are an estimated 8,000 
North Vietnamese around An Loc 
at the moment. More than 7,000 
Government forces are known to 
be inside the town. U.S. aircraft 
have been actively bombing the 
attackers. The 15,000-man South 
Vietnamese relief force — with 40 
tanks — have been stalled in try- 
ing to reach An Loc. 

The column hes come under 
heavy sniper and mortar fire and 
was last reported to have moved 
back slightly from positions a few 

Senators Manfield, 
Scott, to China 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The Se- 
nate’s two old China hands — De- 
mocratic leader Mike Mansfield. 69, 
and Republican leader Hugh Scott, 
71 — left yesterday for a 16-day 
visit to mainland China, Twelve 
persons were in the party, including 
the senators’ wives. 

Mr, Mansfield first visited China 
as a Private First Class in the Ma- 
tines in the 19203 and returned in 
the mid-1930s on a mission for 
President Roosevelt. Mr. Scott, a 
collector of rare Chinese art obpects, 
also visited China in the 1940s, 

The senators planned to arrive 
in Shanghai on Tuesday. 

northern front, were blocked by 
Two airdrops of emergency sup- 
also failed. 

Kilometres above Chon Thanh. 
Elsewhere, Communist 

seized their first South Vietnamese 
base in the Central Highlands, cap- 
turing 40 abandoned and seriously 
wounded government troops, and 
closed in on two bases guarding 
the southern route inta Hue. 

A rocket attack on Da Nang 
yesterday—the third in four days— 
jujured two Americans and tempo- 
rary Knocked out the power sup- 
ply at the large U.S. base. One 
rocket just missed the base's main 
fuel storege area and five other 
rockets landed at scattered loca- 
tions. 

An earlier attack.on Da Nang 
@nd suburban Saigon kulled 51 civi- 
“jans and wounded 53 others. 

American B-52 bombers, taking 
advantage of .clearing skies, flew 
20 missions in South Vietnam, many 
of them within a mile of An Loc. 
It was the most E-52 missions In 
one 24-hour perlod since the Com- 
munist offensive began on Merch 
30. Two American alr crew mem- 
bers were killed and three wound- 
ed on friday and yesterday by 
Communist ground fire. 

In Cambodia, Communist troops 
struck within eight kms, of the 
Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh 
on Friday night and the Cambodian 
high command reported yesterday 
there had been a brief clash outside 
the satellite town of Takhmau. 

A Cambodian communique did 
not report any casualties on either 
side. It added that the Cambodian 
position at Preah Prasap, 24 kms. 
north-east of the capital, and at 
Paing Kasey, 48 kms. to the south 

troops ἃ 

| “CAMBODIA 3 es” 

SOUTH 
VIET ALA ἐπ' 

IER τι he ρος, ei 

renin ana: 

Hae CE AWN Ce ed ORR weve ἐν ct! 

A erisis battle is going cm at 4n 
Loe, $6 kms, north of Saigon, 
where North Vieimzmese troops 
are assaulting the town. Socth 
Vietnam relief trocps are pinned 
down north of Chon Thanh. An 
Lecis completely surrocnded ard 
supplies are being airdropyed. 

AP raciophotos 

west, were hit on Friday oignt by 

harassing fire. 
‘There were no overnigni reports 

available on the fighting at the 
town of Kompong Trach. 120 kms. 
south west cf Phnom Penh. 
where a combined South Vietrz- 
mese and Cambodian force has 
been hit herd in a battle that be- 
gan during the last week οὐ March. 
On Friday night the Cambodian 
army spokesman reported ‘lerce 
fighting at Kempong Track. 

(AP, Reuter, UPI; 

Apollo-16 

for lunar mountains 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI). A 
space official yesterday reported the 
countdewn “right on schedule” for 
Apollo-16's takeof for the moor 
at 7.45 p.m. Israel time today. 

The astronauts took a day of 
and lunar explorer Charles Duke 
went joy-riding in a jet. At the 
Jaunch pad, technicians overcame 
several minor problems with the 
Saturn-5 launch vehicle and the 
Apollo spacecraft, none of them 
serlous enough to threaten a delay 
in the next-to-last U.S. manned 
moon expedition, 

Weathermen forecast 2imost per- 
Scau comgitiong for ihe Diast i ce 
Spaceport beaches were crowded, 
with a million spectators expected 
to watch the ‘blast off. 

Duke, the landing spacecraft 
pllot, and chief astronaut Donald 
Slayton drove from the_ launch site 
to nearby Patrick Air Force Base 
to take a joy ride in a T-33 jet 
trainer. The other two Apollo-16 
pilots, John Young and Thomas 
Mattingly, went flying on Friday 
to tune up for their space missior. 

There had been several minor 

off today 

problems as ground crewmen work- 
ed through the right 
Saturn launch v e 
spacecraft, but everything hed dea 
corrected. The most troublesome 
of the problems was ἃ faulty read- 
‘ing for the pressure in sne of the 
spacecraft's ‘hydrogen tazks, 
Among items packed fato the 

commaad ship cabin with equip- 
ment for the i2-day mission was 
an experiment package containing 
60 million micro-organisms, which 
will be observed to see now they 
are affected by weight!ssness in 
spece. 

“svar and Duke will exp: 
ar mgPlauss for three deus. 

The mission oF Apclio-16 is to 
seek proof that the moon was born 
in the fires of voleanie convulsion. 
ff the explorers find remains of an- 
clent voleances on the plateau 
where they will land on Thursday, 

and its 

a the 

they will prove the moor once had 
a hot, active interior fike earth. 

The land in target is on ἃ 
smooth, undulating plateau nestled 
among several mountain renges. 
This ts the highest region on the 
visible side of the moon, 

i he had in|] territory along the Ruvuma' River ἴ 1 

conning Ὁ δι arms supplies to}] in Cabo Delgado was shot down by ident Nixon’s top economic advisers 

srael, while ‘3 own. Warlt anti-aircraft fire from. Tanzania. arrived in Israel yesterday pear 

aateriel from USSR. was}! The . pilot, Capt.. Hugo Assuncag ing a special message from the 

ontinuing :to pour in. ; 
It seems as if for once Israel srael {| “lost bis life. Since the wreck of the 

aircraft has not been found, it is 
‘per-|}. presumed to ‘have fallen into the’ 

‘Ruvuma River.) wat 
τ ‘fangante’s southern frontier is a 
key dividing line with white-ruled 
southern Africe, especially for the 
-anti-Portuguese guerrillas of the 
Front for the Liberation of Mozam- 
‘biqgue ‘(Frelimo), who have their 
‘headquarters here: There have been 
frequent reports in the past of dor- 
‘der violations ‘by Portuguese planes, 
some_of.them dropping leafleta cail- 

eee Γ that we 
Ὁ areata or, for-that matter, 

ny foreign 
ur borders, | 

The southern border is a. strict 
security area where Tanzanian de-. 

of{} fence forces man anti-aircraft bat-. 
cteries, τ᾿ a 

Uganda has offered Tanzania “every 
possible assistance” in defending it- 

self against violations by Portu- 
guese armed ‘forces in Mozambique. 
Gen. Amin, whose troops have had 

: with Tanzanian 

-Nyerere: 
in ttons to 

a . 

ham City 3-0. at Sheffield But 

ΕἸ wait another four days be- . 

re knowing its opponents in_ the 

ay ἃ glamour game at Wembley; 

plane.” 

(TOURIST! _wuch marks the centenary of the ; 

=" mpetition. ὃ ἬΝ δ: ̓ 

~ ASE! Ε year's w:! 5 . 

th cop and League, were ‘held Duty & Tox . 
=" χ by Stoke City in the other free export 

.*"mifinal at Birmingham. scheme’ 

- 30%: - 

-=" Arabs stop Brussels oe 
"ἢ Lf omens = 

Jewish. meeting & Men's 

τος USSmUS cata). — Some 80 Hl Suede & 
ab students on Friday: ἢ εἶ 

meeting organized by the Belgian Leather 

deration of Jewish Soccer πῆρ Wear 

ai igh Mea The Arabs, ! The pane 

unly students; shouted slogans in Suede 

- ἢ ag ‘Palestine “shell win” and Leather be 

veral dozen non-Arab left-wing 
ents joined the Arabs and forc- 
the Ambasaador “and. the othér 
9) members to leave the . bau. 
meeting was helt at Brussels 

ΟἿ University. . ‘ 

_-rael. is Fascist.” a. 1. SCHNEIDMANaien 
TEL-AVIV: 25:Rehoy Zamenholf 
δος. 88 King George) Tel. 236063 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR_ 

. Ventura, disappeared and must have. 

ing on Frelimo forces to surrender.” 

Meanwhile, President Idi Amin ο΄ 

“American Chief Executive to Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, 

‘Mr. Herbert Stein, chairman of 
the U.S. Council of Economic Ad- 
visers, tokl newsmen the note con- 
veyed the President’s good wishes 

.to Israel on its 24th anniversary. 
He declined to give an indication 
of thé remainder of tts contents. 
‘He is the guest of Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, and will stay ‘here a week. 
On Monday, Mr. Stein will address 
senior officials of the bank on prob- 
lems ‘of inflation in.the U.S. eco- 
nomy- 7 
. Besiiles seeing Mrs, Meir and 
Mr. Sambar, he will also meet 
‘Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. He 
said his talks would centre on U.S. 
and Israeli economic problems, but 
he decHned to disclose whether they 
were concerned with any Israeli re- 
quests for additional credit on fur- 
ther purchases of U.S, military pro- 
ducts, 

-foree for having. shot down] 

ΠΕ 

oped prises 
vod 

ALON! 

Cairo’s emphasis on Jordan’s al- 
leged conspiracies against Syria in- 
dicated that Egypt was seeking a 
way to step up its pledge of sup- 
port to the terrorist movement in 
its bld to topple King Hussein's 
regime, It further indicated that 
Cairo might consider providing 
military aid to the terrorists in 
their struggle against Hussein. Such 
support to the terrorists was earlier 
pledged by Libya and Algeria, whose 
leaders Sadat is due to meet at a 
summit conference in Algiers early 
next month, 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
A ban on the sele and import af 

foreign merchandise. from arettes 
and underwear to television sets, per- 
fumes and foodsinfls, will be effective 
en May 1, Egyptian Minister of Supply 
and ic Trade, Mors!, υπ!ά 
yen! 

ho. Com ἢ 
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Socin! and Personal 
Finance Minister Pinhag ‘Sapir on 
Friday met with Mr, Ed Marcus, 
3ir. Herbert Small and Mr. Rob- 

Baily, iIsree! Bonds leaders 
fyim New Haven, Connecticut, 

- 

The Ambassador of Norway, Mr. 
Peter Graver, met with Mayor Teddy 
Molek Thursday. 

. 

The JN. world chalrman and 
Mrs. Ya'acov Tsur yesterday held 
2 reception at their home in Jeru- 
sclem in honour of Mr. Raymond 
Linden, LDaputy Attorney-General 
and present of the J.N.F. in 
France, 

. 

Saeikh Mohammed Ali Ja'abari, 
Mayor of Hebron, visited Ramle Fri- 
day on the occasion of the Nebi 
Saleh holiday. He was greeted by 

Police, Nitzav-Mishne Ezra Gold- 
berg, and was entertained for lunch 

the head of the Moslem Council, 
Hamid Abu-Laben. 

a 
Dr. Hernz Artzt, Chief State Prose- 
cutor at the Cen for Prosecution 
cf Former Nagls in Ludwigsburg, 
Germany, yesterday visited the 

τὴν University and denated to 
the Law Faculty legal material rela- 
ted to the functions of the Centre. 

Ps 
The American author Max I Dimoat 
visted the Technion on Friday and 
was received by Mr. Carl Alpert, 
Executive Vice-Chairman of the 
Technion’s Board of Governors. 

ε 
Ὅτ. Jurgen Sudhoff, Cultural At- 
taché of the German Embassy, Tel 
aviv, visited Bar-Ilan Univevsity 
oa Thursday, 

- 

[r, Robert Resnick of the Boston 
Inter-Hospital Liver Group, Lemuel 
Shattuck Hospital, ‘Boston, will lee- 
ture on “A Medical View of Surgery 

Liver Disease” today, at 4.30 p-m., 
Lecture Hall ‘Bet, Hebrew Uni- 

versity-Hadassah Medical ‘School, 
ἘΠῚ Karem, Jerusalem. 

- 

A programme carrylng a miessage 
of Yad Lahanim, a voluntary or- 
ganization which aids families’ of 
failen soldiers, will be broadcast, 
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MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP). — 
Street battles that erupted on Fri- 
day between ieftist Tupamaros 
guerrillas and government forces 
Jeft 12 persons dead, including seve- 
rai officials and the guerrillas’ lead- 
ing strategist. 

President Juan M. Bordaberry, re- 

quested Congress to declare a state 

of internal war and suspend all con- 
stitutional rights, The measure was 

passed by a 97-21 margin, even 

thouzh Bordaberry’s Colorado Party 

does not have a majority in either 

house. | 
The guerrillas struck in ‘Monte- 

video and its suburbs with 4 serles 

of ambushes that killed a former 

under-secretary of intertor, two 

police officers and 4 navy captain, 

Eight Tupamaros were Killed in 

ensuing gun battles with police and 

soldiers. They include Antonio Can- 

dan Grajates, the Tupamare tacti- 

cian who only last Wednesday 

made 2 tunnel escape with 24 other 

prisoners from Punta Carreras 

penitentiary. 

CAPITAL SHAKEN Ea 

The capital was shaken during 

the night by shooting at Commua- 

ist Party headquarters and at the 
women's jail, where about 40 Tupa- 
maros suspects are neld. Na new 
casualties were reported. The de- 
fence Minister, Gen. Enrique Mag- 
nai, said the Tupamaros’ attacks 

Anti-Israel propaganda 

in ‘Sovietish Heimland’ 
the head of the Central District ;QNpDON (INA). — The Moscow In Israel, which is ruled by the 

“Sovietish Heim- 
land,” a government publication 
edited by Aaron Vergelis, is in- 
ereasingly being used as vehicle for 
anti-Israel and anti-Jewish pro- 
paganda. Previous issues carried 
polemical notes alongside the literary 
and artistic columns; the current 
issue opens with a symposium of 
“The struggle against Zionism.” An 
editorlal note explains that the sym- 
posium had taken place at the offices 
of the “Sovietlsh Heimlamd,” and 
these are its contributions. 
Academician Mark Mittin writes: 

“The World Zionist Organization. 
with its centres in New York and 
Jerusalem, has branches in 60 coun- 
tries, It acts against the interna- 
tonal Communist movement and 
against the movements of national 
liberation. The World Jewish Con- 
gress conducts an ideological cam- 
palgn among Jewish masses not only 
in the capitalist countries but also 
in some of the socialist states — 
in Rumania, Yugoslavia and Poland. 
In capitalist countries, there are 
political and social bodies which 
belong to the World Zionist Or- 
ganization and to the World Jewish 
Congress simultaneously, and they 
include the Jewish Defence League. 

Yiddish monthly Zionists, al! ideological and pro- 
paganda media are geared to the 
struggle against Communist ideology, 
and against the Soviet Union and 
against the national liberation move- 
ments.” 

Joseph Braginsky, associate mem- 
ber of the Academy of Sciences of 
the Tadzhik Soviet Republic. a Jew, 
says that “the Zionists are clinging 
to the absurd idea of δ chosen 
people, and of Kol Yisrael Haverim, 
which denies the existence of so- 
ciety.” 

MRS. MARKISH ILL . 
Meanwhile, reports from Jewish 

sources in ‘the Soviet Union state 
that Esther Markish, the widow of 
Peretz Markish, the famous Yiddish 
poet who was murdered in the Stalin 
purges, has suffered a paralysis of 
her face, which is assumed to be the 
result of a stroke. She was taken 
to ‘hospital Lut there was no in- 
formation as to where she was being 
treated. 

Esther Markish made repeated 
attempts to secure an exit visa to 
go together with her son David. A 
number of international bodies, Jew- 
ish and non-Jewish, pleaded with the 
Soviet authorities to let her go, but 
to no avail, 

NIXON IN BRIEF Lebanese to 

THE JERUSALEM POST ὁ 
--'΄ - -ς 

12 dead in ‘internal war’ with 

Tupamaros in Uruguay | 
“prove to the people that we are at 

war.” 

Publie schools were closed op 
Saturday and joint police and mili- 
tary patrols virtually occupied this 
city of 14 million, A police com- 

indentified five of the 
eight dead guerrillas and said three 
munigue 

others were captured, two of them 
wounded. 

Police went back on their earlier 
report that Raul Sendic, who found- ΜΗ 
ed the Tupamaros nine years ago, 
was among the dead, Grajales and 
at least two other Tupamaros were 
killed during an afternoon gunfight 
when they were caught in a house 
in the Malvin Beach area. 

HIMALAYA 
AVALANCHE 

KILLS 15 
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI). — An 
avalanche hurled tons of snow, ice 
and rock from a Himalayan peak 
onto an expedition of climbers as 
they slept last Monday, killing 15 
of the 18 members, a survivor said 
here yesterday. 

One of the three survivors said 
he escaped death because he had 
gone to the toilet when the 
avalanche buried the camp site 
21,3810 feet (about 6,400 metres) up 
the side of Manaslu mountain — the 
eighth tallest in the world — which 
has been conquered only twice by 
Japanese climbers. A 

Among the killed in the April 10 
avalanche were four South Koreans, 
one Japanese and 10 Nepalese porters 
accompanying the expedition. Two 
of three South Korean brothers 
‘were among ‘the survivors. 

Japan’s ban on 
Israeli citrus. 
to be lifted 

TOKYO (AP). — Japan will lift 
a ban on the import of citrus 
fruit from Israel next month, 
Informed sources said yesterday. 
Bemoval of the ban was appro- 
ved at public hearings held in 
the Agriculture-Forestry Minis- 
try on the import of oranges, le- 

Wounded plainclothes policeman 

with demonstrators near a Black 
.lem on Friday. 

N.Y. cop shot in 
Black Muslim mosque 
NEW YORK (AP). — One -police- 
man was shot and two others beaten 
and stomped on Friday inside a 
Black Muslim mosque in Harlem? 
lured there by a false appeal for 
help. A near riot followed as an 
angry mob confronted reizforce- 
ments on the street outside. — 

At one point, Deputy Police Com- 
missloner Robert Daley called the 
Situation at 116th Street and Lenox 
Avenue “touch and go.” But Mus- 
lims eventually joined forces with 
the police,: climbing atop cars and 
urging the throng to “keep it 6001." 
Tt took more than three hours for 
the melee to subside. 

Dean of Jo’burg 
flies to London 
despite acquittal 

ΕΣ 

il 

dragged to safety by 

Contract for 

-3 Israel subs 

signed in U.K. 
LONDON (INA)..°— 

‘Barrow-in-Furness. for the Israe’ 
Navy is understood to have been 
signed on April 6. The submarines 
will’ be small, conventional ones in_ 

range and of the thé 500-ton 
“Coastal” variety. : 
Egypt mounted ‘a diplomatic of- 

fensive to stop the completion of 
the - contract: According to Arab’ 
diplomats in London, Vickers offer- 
ed — with British government ap-. 
proval — alsa to construct sub- 
marines for Egypt not very long 

LONDON (AP), ~ The Anglican 389 

i 
8 

2 5, uniformed 
policeman 2s two other plainclothesmen brandish pistols daring fight 

Muslim mosque in New York’s Har- 
: ae: (AP radlophoto) 

A. contract 
for the construction of three sub- 
marines to be ‘built by. Vickers at 

SHABAL 
HAIFA 48, HERZL SY.TEL Sos. 

I.R.A,. ‘Otte 

BELFAST (UPI). — British 
fatally shot’ a leader 
Republican Army: yesterjay. 
army sald. British authoriyes: 
jected Protestant demands’ 

ἶ - Invade LRA. strongholds, 
An army spokesman: ‘gai 

ἧς 

Catholic markets area ‘of Bitar: 
The spokésman said Moc, 

303rd person killed in three 
violence in Northern 

In Londonderry, _ 
were seen to si 

no bodies were .found.. 
The IRA's “Official” 

Marxist in outlook and 
confines itself to attacks. 
tary targets — unlike the. 
nalist “Provisional” wi 
for indiscriminate bombing 

from LRA 
BELFAST (AP). — A thrgug ς 
angry women stormed 2a: ταν. i 

then marched to the Creggan 
clave, an Σὰ. ἃ. bastion baerricad- 
ed off from the rest of the city, 

on %srael Radio Tuesday, April 18 
(Memorial Day? at 7.45 am. 

Fy 
Neither the Ministry of Defence’ 

nor the Israel] Embassy would com- 
-ment on this information, Tradi- 

Dean of Johannesburg, the Very 
Rev. Gonville ffrench-Beytagh, said 
yesterday that he left South Africa 

mons and grapefruits from Is- 
rael. 

Imports of Israeli citrus have CANADA VISIT polls today The Dxecutive of the Israel-Swiss. 
tendship Association announces 

appointment of Dr. Avraham 
Neaman, managing dbrector of the 
Industrial Development Bank of Is- 
rael, as chairman of the ‘Associa- 
tion, deputy chairman — Dr, Jacob 
Bach; deputy chairman — Attorney 
Yerucham Gornitzky; hon. secre- 
tary — Mr, M. Biron, 

(Communicated) 
. 

& tour of Ghana and Kenya in 
slides and films will be shown ‘by 
Prof. Max Donbrow at the Wizo 
Club, 1 Rehov Mapu, Jerusalem, 
tonight at 815 p.m. win place of 
play reading, as announced). 

(Cammunicated) 
* 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur ‘Salon. 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models, (Advt.) 

Mauritius, Peking 
to establish ties 

TOKYO (taAPi, — China and Mau- 
ritius have agreed to establish dip- 
lomatic relations at the ambbassa- 
dorial level, Peking announced yes- 
terday, following the end of a visit 
eo the Chinese capital on Friday by 
Mauritius Prime Minister Sir See- 
woosagur Ramgoolam, 

MOT 
A memorial meeting and unveiling of the tombstone 

for our 

Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

2.30 p.m. 

We wish to thank all friends 

On the first anniversary of the death of my beloved husband 

HUGO ZENTNER 
we will visit his graveside at the Bat Yam-Holon cemetery on 
Tuesday, April 15, 1972, at 2.30 p. 
Departure at 2.00 p.m. from ὁ Rehov Pinsker or assembly at the 
cemetery gate. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of French Language and Literature 

extends its sincerest condolences 
to 

JANINE CHEVILLARD 
on the death of her 

OTTAWA (AP). — President Nixon 
wrapped up his 40-hour visit to 
Canada yesterday py signing ἃ co- 
operative blueprint for cleaning up 
the chain of Great Lakes along the 
U.S.-Canadian ‘border. 

The plan cals for outlays of 
$2,500m, or more to curb water 
contamination in the five lakes. 
Governments and private industry 
on both sides of the border will 
contribute to the long-term pro- 
gramme, with most of the funds 
coming from the U.S. 

Qn Eriday, ‘Mr. Nixon assured 
the Canadian Parliament that the 
U.S. wants its northern neighbours 
to build a national economy free of 
American domination, 
Going before Partiament after 

agreeing in private talks with 
Prime Minister Pierre EWott Tru- 
deau to seek a resumption of stall- 
ed trade talks, Mr. Nixon sald: 

“Let us recognize once and for 
all that the only basis for a sound 
and healthy relatlonship between 
our two proud countries is to find 
a pattern of economic interaction 
which is beneficial to both our 
countries and which respects 
Canada's right to chart its own 
economic course," he said, 

ars 
beloved 

Dr. AHARON ZUR (Zuckerberg) » 
will take place tomorrow, Monday, ‘April 17. 1972, at the 

Tel Aviv. 
cherish his memory will meet at the cemetery gates at 

Friends and those’ who 

who have shared our grief. 

INA and MARGALIT ZUR 
and the family 

ber 

ni. 

In the name of the family 
NELLY ZENTNER 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Tight security measures were im- 
posed over the weekend in northern 
Lebanon in preparation for today's 
first stage parllamentary vote to the 
country’s 99-member Chamber of 
Deputies, 

Over ‘half a million voters go to 
polls in the province of Beirut and 
the northern region today for the 
election of 36 deputies. The second 
stage will be held in southern Le- 
banon on April 23, while the third 
and last stage will take place in the 
Province of Mount Lebanon on 
April 30. 

The parliamentary election is re- 
ported to have sparked off ‘tension 
throughout Lebanon as voters appear 
ta be divided between Christian and 
Moslem, Lebanese nationalists and 
pan-Arahists, and between left and 
right. In addition ‘to the division of 
constituencies on a geographical 
basis, the seats for the parliament 
are distributed according to a key 
which ensures that all religious sects 
are represented in ‘the chamber. 

Chinese beat 
U.S. ping-pong 
team by 5-1 

DETROIT, Michigan (UPI). 
The Chinese touring table tennis 
team defeated the U.S. team on 
Friday night, 5-1 in front of the 
largest crowd ever to witness the 

ἢ sport in the U.S., 10,221 persons, 
There was a disruption at the 

start when protestors dumped enti- 
ἢ Communist leaflets from the bal- 

cony of Cobo Arena during the 
f playing of the Communist Chinese 

national anthem. 
The dissidents were hustled 

from the area before the comple- 
tlon of the second match and their 
banner which said “Free U.S, 
P.o.W.s, not ping-pong players,” 
was removed, : 

Dafne, Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat 
April 16, 1972 at 2.00 p.m. 

our sincere condolences on 

YOSEF BRASLAVI 
(BRASLAVSKI) 
has passed away 

The funeral will leave from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov 

Buses will be available for mourners at :the Funeral Parlour. 

i 
To our dear friend Lutfalla Hanna, i 

F. HANN 

been banned under the Japanese 
plant regulations because, the 
Japanese claim, they are iifested 
by Mediterranean fruit flies. 

The sources said the public 
hearings approved the import of 
these Israeli products because the 
Israel Government has devel- 
oped effective preventive measures 
against Mediterranean flies. The 
revision of the regulations con- 
cerning the Israeli citrus fruits 
will be announced in an official 
gazette two to four weeks after 
the public hearings end. 

“‘First- Scottish | 
quints born _ 

BANGOUR, Scotland (AP). — The 
first quintuplets born in Scotland 
and thelr mother were reported yes- 
terday to ‘be “all fine at the mo- 
ment" at Bangour General Hospital 
near Kdinburgh, 

The babies, four girls and a boy, 
were born vn Friday by Caesarlan 
surgery, They were six weeks pre- 
mature, weighed between 1.2 and 
1.7 kgs. each and were expected 
to remain in incubators for several 
weeks. é 

The mother,: Mrs. Lily Bostock, 
32, had not been taking fertility 
drugs, doctors said. She had een 
confined to the ‘hospital for 11 weeks 
since doctors told her to expect a 
multiple birth. Her husband, James, 
8 32-year-old electnican, said after 
visiting his wife on Friday night. 
“I'm flabbergasted — and delighted.” 
The Bostocks have two other chil- 
dren —— Stephen, nine, and Alan, 
six, 

GAS. — Egypt has discovered a 
huge natural gas field which should 
meet Cairo's industrial area require- 
ments for the next 60 years, “Al 
Abram” reported yesterday. Gas 
had been discovered in all of nine 
wells drilled at Abul Gharadelk, 
300 kms. west of Cairo in the 
Western Desert. 

Shaul Cemetery today, Sunday, 

because he feared re-arrest and as- 
sassination. : 

The Dean, 60, spoke with news- 
men at London Airport on arrival 
from Johannesburg only a day after 
a South African eppellate court 
-quashed a five-year jail sentence 
against him, He had been convicted 
under the Terrorism Act of help- 
ing members of banned African or- 
ganizations. ‘ 

The appellate court decision ruled 
there was  insufficlent evidence 
against the ‘Dean. He called the rul- 
ing “8. tremendous blow for justice 
and the liberal cause altogether in 
South Africa” The Dean said “nis 
trlal was the first. case ‘in -which 
the South African Government had 
admitted tapping telephones and 
opening Jetters.. He has resigned his 
position in ‘South Africa and is be- 
lieved considering a post at Hng- 
lJand’s Norwich ‘Cathedral. dene 

One dead in 
Cyprus blast 

LIMA'SSOL, Cyprus’ (AP). — ‘A 
violent explosion here on Friday de- 
molished the parked car of a pro. 
minent Greek-Cypriot, former HOKA, 
member and right-wing politician, 
killing a 60-year-old road-sweeping, - 

Police believe the explosion was 
‘caused by a time ‘bomb planted un- 
der the car of ‘Andreas ‘Kenevezos, 
8. leading member of the right-wing 
Unified Party. 

The sweeper, Costag (Sofocleous, 
a father of seven, was working near 
the car when the explosion ripped it 
apart. Observers belleve the ο-- 
sion may be the result of old feuds 
between rival pro-Makarios and pro- 
Grivas factions of the old Greek- 
Syprict EOKA underground organi- 
zation. 

Iran quake . 
toll 5,044 

TEHERAN AP). — The latest 
statistics from last Monday’s killer 
earthquake in south Iran announced 
yesterday set casualties at 5,044 
dead, 1,236 seriously wounded and 
3.714 homes destroyed, : 

As the Shah and Empress Farah,. 
accompanied by Prime Minister Amir 
Abass Hoveida, landed at the. de- 
vastated village of Qeer, the army's 
assistant commander, Gen A. 
Yousefi, reported that of 5,044 peo- 
Ple believed dead, 3,072 bodies hag 
been recovered. Gen, Yousefl also 
said that of 109 villages hit by the 
quake, 58 had been totally levelled. 

Previous estimates given for the 
disaster were 3,000 dead. τ᾿ 
More tremors have already rocked 

the devastated area of Qeer and 
Karzin. At last three rescue workers 
were reported Killed in quakes on 
Friday night and yeste i τὰ 

tionally,. arms supplies are never: 
Tevealed ‘by official sources. 
A delegation of the Arab League 

visited Vickers last week and threat- - 
ened. the firm with a total boy- 
cott unless it cancels the Israeli 
contract, The delegation was told 
that Vickers will go through with 
the contract whatever the Arab 
League may or may.nof do. Several 
Arab countries are negotiating with 
Vickers for various purchases. here 
and the negotiations have not been 
Interrupted after the threat’ of the 

Egypt to send 
on ; 

engineers and. 
doctors to Uganda 
CATRO +(Reuter), — The Ὁ 
Government has asked Egypt to 
send doctors and. engineers to 
Uganda, the newspaper “Al Akhbar” 
sald yesterday. .. 

The newspaper said the Egyptian 
Government is studying the request 
which follows the recent ousting 
Israeli experts and advisers from 
Uganda, ᾿ 

A group of Ugandan officials is to 
visit Cairo shortly to discuss their 
Government's request, the xnews- 

paper said, τ - -- : 
A Ugandan Embassy spokesman 

confirmed the report, . 
“The move has been expected since 

the Israeli expulsion,” the sald when 
asked “about the newspaper report. 
“We are waiting for. specifications 

them of espionage and. “subversive 
activities” * ne ἐ 

In Kampala, President Amin said 
on Friday night he had already de- 

_ Gided ‘to expel all Israelis. from: 
μ in January — well before 
his visit to: Libya the following 
month. Tacs ED 

In an interview with: a Soviet 
journalist; Anatoli Agarychey, Gene- 
ral Amin said Israel's claims: that 
he had decided to sever tes with 
Israel on the advice. of Libya were 
“hopeless nonsense... the decision 
was taken to solve fhe economic 
problems of the country and to 
safeguard the -security of the people 
of Uganda.” : ᾿ 

General ‘Amin said the Israelis 
were “milking Uganda dry.” They 
were very difficult people to deal 
With, and-“if you ask them to ‘build 
a fence, they will demand. three- 
quarters: of the payment in advance.” 
‘Other countries were experiencing 
the same difficulties with Israel aa 
Uganda had done, but.they were’ 
mot yet saying it openly, he added. 

. (Reuter, AP) 

Egg-sized : diamond found | 

‘of Yama, 

leaking Japanes 
Okinawa secrets 

TOKYO (UPI). — A Japenese 5°. a 
Utical reporter and a Foreign ΝΣ 
dstry secretary with whom he al- 
legedely had a love affair were in- 
dicted yesterday under charges of 
leaking secret government docu- 
metits On the. reversion-of Okina- 

‘The indictments were issued δὲ 
days after.a member of the oj 
position in the Diet (Parliament) 
released the secret ‘documents ‘and 
charged the government’ with con~ 
cealing information from the pub- 
lic, According to the secret docu- 
ments, the Japanese government 

Ὁ promised to pay the U.S. φέσι. to- 
cover land Nabilities the Americans 
might incur after the reversion. 

_ Police charged that Takichi. Nishé- 
40, ἃ weporter for “Mainicht 

‘Shimbum,” passed the documents on. 
to the opposition politicians’ after 
receiving them from Mrs, Kikiko Ha. 
suml, 41, who.-was secretary to de- 
puty Vice-Foreign Minister Takesht 
Yasukawa... - ee Ἢ 
According to the indictments, . 

-shiyama “had a love affair with 
Mrs. Hasumi. On or about ‘May. 
1971, after he became intimate 
her, ‘Nishiyama told her, “I 
stand in a difficuit situation on. 

with Mrs. Hasumi: for the purpose, 
of inducing her to give hin. 
documents. His counsel said that-law, 
and morals should never be mi 

PARKING. — Four parking inspe 
tors have resigned in Canberra: 
cause of public abuse and comp! 
.ingof being. sideswiped by ὦ 

SAIL IN STYLE. 

Piraeus-Messina-Noples 
_ by the houry ocean Byers: 

TSS 2... 

QUEEN ANN: 
MARIA -᾿ the pessing of your wife 

NEW. YORK (AP). — The third: ” 
largest - diamond ever found 
weighing almost 8 oz. and valued 
at $1L7m. — thas been discovered 
in Sierra Leone. A a δ 
Tinga Seisay, the Republic's Con- 

sul-General ‘here, said on. Friday 
the 969.8-carat diamond was found 
on February 14 on ἃ conveyer belt 

_in a diamond-procesging plant in 
the Kono district of Sierra Leone 

The World WIZO Executive 

ἣν Ἷ ᾿ " 123,000 tons) - 

fully alr conditioned @ all cabins: 
with private facilities 

mourns the passing of 

Ben-Zion (Ben Hillel) Kadoury 
and expresses its heartfelt condolences to the family. 

The Members of the Tel Aviv-Yafo (South 
Rotary Club ᾿ 

We mourn the desth 

JANE ELYACHAR 
and extend our condol 5, to 

Col. J.B. Elyachar 
Pale tears go away. 

The memory endures.' 

Dr. and Mrs.. WILLIAM FONDILUER. 

In desp sorrow we announce 
the death of our beloved 

brother “© |” 

~ Robert. Werner. 
of’ Manchester -.(Kgln) | - 

~ “ithe Werner. Families 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

Dr. BEN-ZION KADOURY .. 
Managing Director of Museum Haaretz 

Our deep-felt sympathy to 

, the bereaved family. 

THE FRIENDS OF MUSEUM HAARETZ. 

one. 
bee " monds pre~ 
viously discovered : were the 3,108." 
carat Cullinan diamond, found in 1905 tn’ A στα in 

995.2-carat. Excelsior. 
‘Covered dri ‘1893, algo in - 
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By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV.— A large new turbo- 
Brop transport plane for the Israel 
Air Force, a new battle tank for the 
Armoured Corps ‘and Czechoslovak- 
ian-made 130 mm, rocket launchers 
are included in this year’s ‘“‘anni- 
versary surprises,” unveiled by the 
army spokesman on Friday. These 
are in addition to the 175 mm. gun, 
the M-107, unveiled by the army 
earlier last week. 

The new batile tank—-the M-60 
—is probably. the most important 
of the new acquisitions. It is an 
improved version of the famous 
U.S. Patton family. 

Its distinguishing features include 
infra-red instrumentation for night- 
time reconnaissance and gun-laying. 
This system is an additional means 
of giring the tanks around-the- 
clock combat worthiness, The infra- 
red Mumination system provides the 
tank commander and gunner with 

τ Above: The M-107 175 mm. self-propelled gun on the move. Details of 
; tis Versatile long-range artillery piece were given in last Wednesday's 
ἡ Jerusalem Post. 

Top: The Czech-built 130 mm. rocket launcher in action. One shell 
cleaves the launcher as another speeds to its target. These weapons, 
* captured in the Six Day War, have been modified and adopted by the 

‘The Halfa Social and Integration Committee of the 

SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION 
te atte 
‘invites a formes: Southern Afritan.scttlers tom... .. ae 

YOM HA’ATZMAUT PICNIC 

to be held on Wednesday, April 19, at the Ahziv Camping Ground 

(main road from Nahariya to Rosh Hanikra) from 11 am. to 4p.m._ 

WENEZIA 
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ENOTRIA 
Enotria— built in 1952 “c a 

MV 
ἰεβααξεθιοθι: = 
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night vislon up to a range of 2,000, 

PaGE TERES 

MORE 
MIGHT 

FOR 
1.D.F. 
metres (varying in accordance with 
the terrain), 

The silhouette, and the turret in 
particular, has more oblique angles 
providing added protection. The front 
armour plating is also thicker than 
in earlier Patton models. The two 
machineguns fitted onto the com- 
mander’s cupola include a heavy - 
12.7 mm. gun, the M-85, which © 
has two firing systems (rapid and 
slow). The other is a coaxial 7.62 . 
™mm. mounted..to the -right~ side ὍΣ. 
the standard 105 mm. gun. - 
The M-60 can cross water ob-. 

stacles up to a final depth of 411 
metres (with a special snorkel fit- 
ting) or 122 metres without one. 
Advance preparations for the sub- 
Merged crossing are minimal. 

The combat weight of the tank 
is 48 toms. The length, with gun, is 
9.40 metres and its height 3.28 
metres, The tank can cover an un- 
refuelled 530 kms.—that is, a 
dawn-to-dusk range. It is powered 
by a 750 h.p. diesel engine and has 
ἃ maximum cruising speed of 48 
k.p.h. In comparison with the Soviet 
T-55, the main battle tank of the 
Egyptians, and even the T-62, the 
M-60 comes off fairly well. It can 
carry more ammunition (a very im- 
portant consideration) -— carrying 
68 against the 44 and 45 shells car- 
ried by the T-55 and T-62 respec- 
tively; it has an optical range-find- 
er (none on the Russian tanks) and 
its speed and overall combat range 
are comparable to that of the Rus- 
sian tanks. 

The 105 mm. gun 15 a match for 
the 100 mm gun installed on the length Ὥ 

11.66 metres high. It normally car- 

angled 1.900 feet per minute. Its Anove: The Hercules C-130E transport aircraft built by Lockheed in 
maximum operation range is 2,400 = τ π Ξ ; ἀν 
nautical miles (over 4,000 kms.) Ls eal es 2 much weightier punch to the Israel Air Forces’ trans. 

δ, utical miles (ap- : Fi 
prox. 2,000 adn on ferrite nies Top: The latest and most powerful of the American-buiit Pation 

series of battle tanks — the M-60. Some of its special equipment and 
armament is laid out in front of the tank. ‘Rubincer phetoss 

sions. 
The wing span is 40.44 metres, 

is 80 metres and it stands: 

T-55, and the 115 mm. installed on 
the T-62. ries a crew of four. 

AE. 

On the other hand, the Russiars [πὸ addition to its conventional i τὰ 

still have an advantage in so far assignments as a transporter, the | 
4 

as the silhouette of the tank is con- Hercules has a wide range of other 
is 

cerned. Theirs is an impressively possible functions. It can be used ᾿ i 

low 2.40 metres against the 3.28 of for ground support as a gunship. f , } ἢ ἢ 

the Patton family. Then again, the ἃ flying tanker and as an airborne i ἢ a 

Russians pay for this added safety command post. Last, and by a long wet Ε 

factor in terms of comfort. Driving - δ Ε 
shot not the least, it is also capable | Ρ' 
of carrying unmanned aircraft of 
the types uséd in electronics inter- 
ference missions, such 4s operating 

the Russian tanks is a supreme 
strain, especially under the climatic 
conditions prevailing in this part of 
the world. The M-80 does not carry 
stabilizers, which would heave en- 
abled them to shoot while on the 
move (the Soviet tanks are equipped 
with these devices). 

Vd 
against missile belts and or recon-| Εἰ τὴ = sie 

naissance assignments or interfer- | uy ΕΝ or i 

ence with enemy radar, hence the| [ἢ i 
wi fe! εἰ 

hb Pals 
“EY tagged on to the C-130. Ac- 
cording to the Observer's Book of 
Alrcraft, 1971 edition, the "B,""G" 

ret and "Q" versions of che C130 

The He: es C-130E come equipped with what the book 

multi-purpose plane calls “special electronics.” No ad- - ΜΝ 
} ditional details are given. Ἀ 2, rs eh = 

piane In addition to their special assizn- 2 Ὁ Εἰ ; | Ε: 
ments, the C-130s will come as 2 
welcome reinforcement to the fleet] κ᾽ 
of vintage Stratoeruisers and other} 
ancients now serving with the trans- | 
port squadrons of the LAF. 

The 130 mm. 
rocket launcher 

Substantial quantities of thes¢ 
launchers, mounted on Czechoslo- 
vakian “Praga” trucks, were cap- 
tured during the Six Day War (ese 
pecially on the Golan Heights). 
They have been overhauled and are 
now back in use with LD.F. units. 

The rockets, or Katyushas, as| 
they are familiarly known, are in; & 
addition to the 230 mm. types also 

Well over 1,000 models of this 
sturdy, proven type have been 
turned out by Lockheed sinc2 line 
Pend started about 10 years 

The plane has many pcssible 
spolications, For landing, it requires 
only a short runway (650 metres) 
not necessarily surfaced and :t can 
take off again In under 850 mietres. 
It ig fitted for fast loading and un- 
loading, and it can carry either 92 
passengers, 64 fully-equipped para- 
troopers or 74 stretcher cases — or 
alternatively to all these a Ined of 
20,500 kgs. 

The price tag: about §4m. 

Its four Allison T-56A15 turbo- 
prop engines push the plane along 

at an impressive 590 kph. top cruis- now in service with the LD.F. Each 
ing speed. Absolute ceiling is 23.000} truck carries 32 rockets mounted on ἢ 
feet and it can get there atasteep-! dispatch rails. The rockets are pro- 

ud adal SF 
I) js2ish i 
BUY AN APARTMENT TCDAY 

IN RISHON LE Fai τὰ BAT YAM 

THE TOWNS OF THE Ft UTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

Visit our offices for further details and 
let uS take vou to the building sites to see 

for yourself -yourll be convincad!! 

Buy at & LAW BRE AS 
én apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

A HAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
Bat Yam: 32. Rotschild Stree: 

. Rishon te Zion: 38. Rotschild Street 

| by 

pelled by solid fuel and they can be 
fired either singly or in a volley.! 
The overall weignt of the truck plus 
a reserve of another 34 rockets — 
66 in all — is close to 10 tons. The 
eontraption is staffed by a crew of 
four, including driver. 

Bach rocket weighs 54.3 kg. of 
which the expioding Warhead ac- 
counts for about 7 kg. 

The range (max.) is 8.2 kms., at 
which a volley spreads over a “kill- 
ing radius” of some 300 metres. 

It takes five to seven minutes to 
reload the rails and ready ithe 
launcher for’ another firing. The 
jaunching truck can cover an ud- 
refuelled range of some 350 kms. 

REQUIRED 

YOUNG FEMALE CLERK 
for daily newspaper in Haifa. 

Knowledge of English essential. 

Half-time job possible. 

Call Tel: 640794, 
- between 8 am.-3 p.m. 



HE recen: strike by Delek em- _ 

wag relatively minor, Concern for old-age security is in 

a poor state in Israel, says Eco" their last sal i 
᾿ j ᾿ ᾿ lary plug the national 

It was not — properly speaking pomie Editor MOSHE ATER, but gid-oge insurance Bue ta everybo 
— directed against the company. 

ag rybody, 

although reform is urgently need- putting them in a fairly comfor- 
table position {and allowing them 
to aspire to an even better one). 

But the other half of the wage- 

” old- earners hag no provisions for old 

tag monthly for the employees’ old improve hig position by a contrary age except ie Teagre sationel 

ΤΙ τ᾽ agement -- procedure, one that turns all the race. the ion is per- 

scanned ee the 5 forks" Union _— provident contributions into insu- haps worse with the self-enrployed. 

wants to channel 
u 

: the Histadrut’s pension chase an eventual tax-free and in- 

employees, however, 

wuld like to dispose of the money 

in another manner, Le, by and 

large. to enter into jmiividual agree- 

ments with insurance companies for 
ension schemes 

One ee βυοετομε unwilling members the funds are them to save 8 to 10 per cent of 

ctually directed against the His- prone to “improve” their eventual their income, tantamount to raising 

See penaliuet τὴς pension rights beyond their actual their income tax by one-third to 

one-half, Alternatively, where will 
of the the money come for the old-age 

funds' pension schemes, warning pensions for these newcomers? 

In case of need 
Is not a gradual advance pre- 

but if was also peculiar, 

Neither did the strikers demand 

a wege increase or improved work: 

ing conditions. The dispute revolved other way. 

about the use of the money accru- 

gage pensions. 

Thus the strike was 

tadrut’s handling of its members’ 

pension interests. 3 

of mo-confidence in the Histadrut- the actuarial soundness 

affiliated pensior funds. 
The details of this particular that while their revenue may be 

strike do not matter; nor does the i 

outcome. But the strike served a the short run. it may prove ina- ! ἢ 

purpose by drawing public attention dequate in the longer run unless, ferable, starting with penstons (ad- 

to the massive problem of providing of course, pensions are reduced or 
insurance) smaller than granted by 
the Histadrut's funds, but aiso in- 

This warning is usually dismissed volving lesser contributions from 

by pointing to the rapid growth. the new provident savers? Should 

of the funds, which tends to τὸς not the intended expansion of 
compulsory insurance be accompa- 
nied by a reappraisal of the actu- 

ore than their pension liabilities. arial position of the present funds 

But what if the members start with an eye to m 
balanced without the need to resort 

sg is to atate support in case of need? 
Should not the minimum old-age 

adequate Income for old age, ard 
to the divergent views on how to which is Hkely to be popular. 

problem. 
The Delek strike laid bare only 

one facet of this complex question, 

and many people are under the juvenate their membership and to 

impression that all of ft is about increase thelr revenue potential 

to be put im proper shape shortly mi 
by the new law now being worked 
out at the Lebour Minisiry. But to revolt and to look for alternative 

this is a deluston, The impending schemes? Thls erosion 

law is so framed as to perpetuate already noticeable. A girl getting 

the current predominance of the married or a woman about to have pensions be provided first and fore- 
— with all that a child often uses the opportunity most by increasing those of the 

even 
Histadrut funds 
involves. And the law's provisions for getting severance pay even National Insurance Institute, 

are being besterly opposed by many though she may then start anew though this would require raising 

ment experts, 

Tempers rise 

a decent Mving even for oldsters 

among the underprivileged groups. Income tax rules concerning pen- 

‘Of the necessity to expand that co- sions and severance iump-sums has 
verage, or to supplement it by uther been recommended by the Asher 

schemes, there is πὸ doubt. But Committee, but ΚΘ all its other 
tempers rise when the question of recommendations it is still in abey- 

ἃ not the matter be in pension funds is made obligatory. 
entrusted to the Histadrut pension the Government must assume res- “We guarantee every man aged 65, 
funds, with their experience and ponsibility for their operations, and every woman aged 60 a lifelong 
impressive machinery? The Delek investments, financial soundness, etc. pension at the rate of 70 per cent 

However the controls provided for Of his or her last earned income,” 
(plus lmkage to an eventual rise 
of his past union rate, etc.), if we: 
do mot make clear who is going 
to foot the bill: the would-be pen- 
stoners themselves (by their savings 

the next 

strikers have demonstrated one rea~- 

offered by these funds are worse have been leaked to the public — 
than those of the alternative sche- are both loose and awkward, and 

mes, But this 
true, since because much depends the current situation in which the 
upon individual circumstances, as is funds are virtually free to do as plus accrued interest)? 

usually the case with ‘insurance. whey like as long as they comply generation of pension fund mem- 

But experts confirm that, basically, with the respective investment sche- bers? or the taxpayers backing 

they are right, owing to the pe- dules. Indeed, grave doubts have their guarantee? 

cullaritles of our taxation system, been expressed about the actuarial 

which taxes pension income but not soundness of the law's insurance in Israel is now double that of 

lump-sum severance pay. The His- outline. 

tadrut funds insist on incorporating 
the severance pay (Le, the .em- tadrut pension funds still embrace. 

ployer’s contribution to a severance only about 35 per cent of the wage” 

pay fund) in the pension scheme. earners. Another 15 per cent — groups 

The employee is thus ensured of mainly those employed in the pub- be taken to balance the production 

getting the severance pay even if lic sector — are covered by bud- and consumption total 

he is never fired, but he is penal- getary pensions 

ized by the income tax regulations. not ‘contribute by deductions from body, not only pension fund ma- 

hand, be may their salaries, but which they jose nagers and insurance brokers, 

LL -- 

Pension plans under fire 
when changing job). Thus one-half 

of the wage-earners are assured of 
pensions up to 70 

ed, the public prefers to look the 

the money {to tance premiums in order to pur- 

heritable capital fund for a worker's 

retirement years. 

perts claim that in order to attract 

% was a vote tnancial resources. They question 

enough to cover their Mabilites on 

cortributions raised, neither of 

including some Govern- with reduced rights. the contributions involved? How 
The same happens when a man much can we—the different groups 

changes his job — and is often of people, and the Israel economy 

And now comes the Delek affair. ἡ 

ance. Moreover, once membership 

that the terms in the draft law — as far as they 

is not universally do not augur a new departure from 

For all their expansion, the His- 

to which they need 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 

Sunday, April 16, 1972 a new series—Resh-Heh (205) 

Amount of the Issue 

—will be IL5 million. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1100 and upwards. 

Base Index — as will be published for the month of 
χε ay ie March 1972 

Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 
that is, IL26.66. To this amount are 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.7697; that is, 166.66. 

_ In either case, an income of at least 150 net for each 

11100 is assured. 

Tax is limited 
— income tax on the interest will not 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

— at ali banks and from members of the 

Stock Exchange, Purchases at the time 
of issue are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 

͵ 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered . 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
ff necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the final 
redemption date. πα ὦ 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

————— 

per cent of 

Can fthig mass of people, most 
of them in the lower income brack- 
ets, who do not currently provide 
for old age (besides the compulsory 

But this is not the end of the National Insurance) be forced into 

story. The pension funds are cri- the present-type pension funds (or 

tieized also for another reason. Ex- simllar bodies for the self-employed) 
by a stroke of the pen, 

ditional to those of the National 

them Ὁ 

the reason for such a change. An -—afford to save for old age, and 
The fact is that concern for old increasing number of senior em- how big should the penstons be in 

age security, 1.0 eae oo; eee iva Ployees are joining special in- accordance with that saving volume? 
Tsrael, an ui P tc surance schemes 

overtook ithis. Two decades ago the them. worked out for Or how much must all of us save 

Government established the National 

Insurance system, which was hailed 

to provide for the pensions? 

ς 4 - These are only a few of the basic 
‘it is at this poimt that the Almogi esti Π τοῦβὲ 

as the beginning of ἃ "compreben- pension law would come to the Sor aueared once ee hagas od 
sive welfare state." But ‘today Na- rescue of the funds by making ¢o reform old-age inguranc rd 
tional Insurance pensions amount membership in them compulsory for jndividual may make u pole “mind 
to onty 14 per cent of the average 41} wage-earners. But in view of the to save more or less ton the rainy 

wage. The pensions do not provide objections, is this the right thing? day, and to choose the kind of 
To be sure, a change in the scheme which he feels is best. 

‘ But if saving is made compulsory, 
it must be Nnked to some pension, 
or other programme. And he lia- 
biltties involved must be dovetailed 
with the planned revenue. 

Tt does mot help to saylng that 

The percentage of elderly people 

1948. In the ‘eighties the number 

Sik ae the working” populations ‘ 6 ον population: 
In order to carry a Jousproducti¥a 

of such a size, care must 

Tt is a problem concerning every- 

— within a month from the date of issue. 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
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Cafes, bars, ‘touri: ts— 

East Germany 1s 

᾿ς growing up 
By NBAL ASCHEBSON 

“TT js the stronger Germany, and 

it will devour the other one,” 

ferring not to the Federal Republic, 

the industrial success fable of the 

Western world, but to the German 

Democratic Republic. 

De Gaulle, who in public affected customs duties. 

to ignore the GDR as a sort of 

political cartographer's. mistake, 

from Hast Germany and delivered a 

De Gaulle, whg loved to perso- 

nalize nations, found West Germany 

a Nttle too soft-centred, a trifle too ping 

was wrong to see the GDR as a gard for the market. 

sort of cannibal: the tough little Mast Germans 

live in the firm faith that German 

capitalism is, in the long run, doom- and French cosmetics. 

the stronger, it ts becoming im- 

pressively strong. Bast Berlin, for 

so long a bleak ‘and ruinous exhibit 

for Western bus tours prepared for 

evidence of the utter failure of Com- 

the city, the Alexanderplatz, has 

emerged as a slightly self-couscious 

Berliners, visiting Hast Berlin this of Ideological discipline. 

Easter for the first time for six 

open space. In the middle there is families. 

an ambitious fountain edged, on any 

of marijuana. 

the department stores, Out climb by the West. 

| 
i e 

(5-10 YEARS MORE!) 

NO-FROST my ; ταις 
on ; 

ἢ οὶ i“ a : 

* CHOICE OF 4 | ee: ir 
COLOURS hil i 

Δ LONGEVITY 1]: ea ; ) 

* SERVICE — wires 
SELDOM NEEDED moment | =i 
— ALWAYS i 

Showroom 2 model kitchen - 

11 Rehov Shad Ha’am, Tel Aviv: Tel. 58148. 

10-DAY DELIVERY ! 

Unprecedented prices.” 

S. FARKAS LTD: 
mz, 5 — eo απν ν ---- 

one 

Ee || 
\ eee τἰο] 

9 Derech Petah Tikva, ‘Tel. G2 z 2 . 5 
Pavan! Hasoreg, “Gad” 7th floor 

One, ‘Wed.. 8.30 am.-1 p.m. 4.1 p.m. 
ῃ 8.30 amt p.m, Feb, 8.30 a+) Dam, 

HAIFA: 2 Rehov Herzl, Tel, 523506 Rae Open: Mon,, Tues. Thurs. 10 am-6-pm.: ᾿ 
- ΧΕΤΑΝΎΑ : 13° ‘entfance [ror ΒΈΤΑΝΥ Siena Hera, entrance from 

Qpen daly 4-7 p.m. -- a : 

crowds of men and women tugging 

(Ofos). — shildren along with one hand and 

clutching empty ‘bags in the other. 

Tt is the Poles, coming shopping. 

pronounced de Gaulle. He was τὸ- At the beginning of the year, the 

frontiers went down between Hast 

Germany and Poland, allowing citi- 

zens of each country to travel freely 

without visas and almost without 

Counter signs are In Polish and 

so are the announcements of the 

was talking in private to one of his day's best buy coming over the doud- 

henchmen who ‘had just returned speakers. Some Hast Germans resent 

the visitors, claiming that they are 

long report on what he had seen. cleaning the shops out. Others, pet- 

haps wiser, suggest that they are 

doing the GDR a favour ‘by snap- 

up stocks of goods which no 

inclined, for his taste, to defer to longer Interest the Germans but |. 

an American scowl, No doubt he have been overproduced without re- 

travelling east 

republic of 17 millions is mot yet across the Oder bridges are even 

likely to swallow the 50 millfon mere numerous than Poles busing 

West Germans, although is leaders west to Berlin. They go for cheap 

Polish petrol, fresh farm produce 

ed ; -The new Bast German Party lead- 

But if East Germany is not yet ‘er, Erich Honecker, succeeded Wal- 

ter Ulbricht almost a year ago. He 

is presiding over a difficult situa- 

tion for the GDR, which is at once 

promising and threatening: the slow 

improvement of -relations with ‘West 

munism,, has suddenly begun to Germany which will end, if ei 

graw. The old popular centre of goes well, with the admission of 

Zoth German States into the United 

Nations. The Honecker policy is to 

piece of urban planning which drew combine internal and external con- 

many astonished and impressed West cessiong with a certain tightening 

On the concession side, there have 

years. The Radio Tower, a slender been the frontier openings, not only 

concrete needie impaling a glebe- from West ‘Berlin and with Poland, 

shaped restaurant on its point, but also with Czechoslovakia (soon 

stands over ἃ paved pedestrian ex- further agreements will abolish the 

panse the size of a small alrfleid. need for East Germans to have Ru- 

Large department stores and the manian visas). Old-age pensions are 

tower block of the Hotel Stadt-Ber- to be raised, rents for new apart- 

lin, with its ancillary restaurants ments are belng lowered, and fur- 

and cafes and bars, surround the ther assistance is being given to 

‘At the same time, there is @ 

day remotely fine, with young peo- new insistence on idevtogical vigi- 

ple chattering like starlings or Jance, ‘and the West Germans are 

Passi a cigarette reverentially being warned that normal and even 

from hand to hand in the vain hope neighbourly relations will not mean 

that it will conjure up the effects that the GDR ceases to regard the 
Federal Republic: as ‘an “imperialist 

Every weekend and every ‘holiday State.” Whatever de Gaulle may 

since January, small fleets of ‘brown have sensed in the dar future, dt is 

and ‘blue buses come bouncing down the GDR at present which is en- 

the Karl-Marx-Allee and park near suring that it will not be devoured 

‘L Notice is hereby given of the sale of the Industrial enterprise of the 
Hacarmel. $3 

" got jater than April 

AND IN THE MATTER OF: AUTOCARS COMPANY LTD. 

.8) Land, Baildings, Machinery and Equipment 7 i 

‘The sale is subject to the spproval of the Court. 

ἐν (hereinafter referred to as ~The Company —) 

Notice is hereby giver Of the sale of the above Company’s Industrial eal 

THE LEYLAND-YAHUD CENTRAL GARAGE ‘Lrp 
(boreinafter ‘referred to as “The. Gompany”) | 

NOTICE OF.SALE . 

hereby given of the ‘sale. of the Company's property 

Baler" (Reminetter referred fo as “the property}: 2 YO 

ΑἹ Installauons, equipmest, woals for all kinda. of-garage work. - 

Ὑ Stock, materials, replacement parts and miscellaneous merchandiig 
ὺ ing to, their value on the date of the: saie.- ᾿ ἐν. ΤΣ 

τί anys ‘business Is carried on at Xabud on isad : 
beleasine to" Shivuk Muotzarel -Autecars Ltd, therelnafter Pert 

“Shivuk property”). : τ 
The ἜΜ τας ΡΣ οεξγ. τ also for sale in accordance with the. αὐνρχ είς τὸν 

in this newspaper under 8. separate heading. Ι ange ἰὼν. 1 

‘The undersigned also act 85 Receivers of the Shivuk proparty fn 4, Ὁ 

with the order of the District Court of Tel Aviv-Yafo of November 

Thi arage of the Company is operated as a going concern dy yg 

sign in thelr: capacity of Recetvers and Managers of the Gompastt 

Details of the property can be obtained from the Receivers’ 

approaching them directly. : 

Ex. 165, Advocate, 
eavelopes with the outer encelope Β 

The bidder must enclose a guarantee satisfactory to the Receivers fo, 

of the bid. r Ν 7 

The Receivers ere not obliged to accept the highest bid or any αἱ 

Preference will be given to the propos: for acquiring the property 

with the Shivuk property mentioned above. a - 

‘The sale is subject to the approval of the Court. τ 

ἜΝ H. MARGULIES, B. OREN, B. BRAUDE 
OFFICIAL EECEIVERS AND MANAGERS OF THE Cow 

IN THE MATTER OF: THE COMPANTES ORDINAD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF: | ᾿ 

T1.L. ISEAEL AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRIES LTD, 

(hereinafter referred to as “The Company”) ᾿ 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given of the sale of the above Company's I 
enterprise for the assembly of autonrobles situated in Haifa hy rs 
set forth: νὴ 

a) Land — Buildings — Machinery and Equipment ᾿ 
(ἃ) Land known’as Block 11219, Parcels 7-17, 24. 25, 34, 46 

total area of 93,904 sq.m. aes 

(2) Industrial buildings over an area of 26,710 sq.m. situate ae 

(8) Equipment. machinery, installations and tools for the 

vehicles throughout δἰ] stages. es 

δ ἘΠ Materials, C.E.D. unt i 1 erials, ΟἿ. Ὁ. units, replacement parts and work in process zz an 

the day of sale as well as merchandise en route and metchanding 
under order. ° ἐν 

(2) The above enterprise is now operated by the Receivers and w Ὁ 
, for sale as a ig concern including vehicle distribution rights, 
‘parts for Autocars’ vehicles and servicing of purchasers” vehicles, 

13} Details of the Company's property can be obtained from th ὃ 
‘by approaching them directly, is ἰδὲ 
(4) Bids for acquiring the above property must be submitted - 

Recelvers not later than May 31, 1972, at 15,00 to the following adgree® 
Ἐπ.- Marguiies, Advocate, 2 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, in. two. gaaded:: 
envelopes with the outer envelope marked “T.I.L. Tender.” 

(δὴ) The bidder must enclos ts i ν᾽ - Fie διάδος mus ¢ ie 5 guarantee satisfactory to the Recafy 

10) The Receivers are not obliged to accept the highest bid or any other’ 
bid and preference wili be given to the bidder who intends 

᾿ acquire the enterprise for operation 85 a ΞΟΪΠΡ' concern. 
. (7) The sale is subject to the approval of the Court. 

H. MARGULIES, E. OREN, 5, BEAal 
BECEIVERS OF THE COMPANY ~ 

IN THE MATTER OF: THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE 

(hereinafter referred to as “The Company”) ὰ 

NOTICE OF SALE : 

Company for. th tru ἜΡΡΕΙ ΤΟΣ: the a 7 ction of automobiles situated at Tirat 

ὦ Feng known as Block 10726, Parcels 90-04 hheving a total aren of 

(2) industrial , buildings over an area of 9.160 sq.m. situated on rhe 

(3) Leasehold 7 ἧι Hat rishest? Jand ws buildings situated at 145 Rehov Yaffo, 

vehides. throughout al installations end tools for the asmombiz.of 

ἢ aia ear ΣΤ πὸ ott 
UY Milterisis, C.D "unl, Fepiacament pares and cess as 

the day of sale as weil as merchandise ry route aad. "merchandbe 
under order, : 

(2) The above enterprise la now operated by the Receivers and 1, 
for sale as a going concern includin, veltte ἧς scene 

ὸ Loki papel vehicles and servicing He apne ees : 
o! "δ᾽ τ bran ee mpany"s property can de obtained ‘from the Recelvers 

(4) Bids for acquiring the .above property must be subml 
ecel elves, not later than April 20, 172, at 12.00 to the Tool ἐδ, ὐΣ 

larguiies, Advocate, 2 Gderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, ἐπ two sealed 
a paket) ‘with’ the outer envelope marked “Autocars Tender.” 
foe 54 Ader must, enclose 8. guarantee satlafactory to the Recelvers 

uf ‘The Recelvers are not: obliged to acc the highest bid 
other did and preferen fhe ke poses st 
acquire the Scterprise ΣΤΥ μι Py Aoing: concen - 

(7) The sale ts subject to the approval of the Court. 

H. MARGULIES, E. OREN, B. BEAUDE 
RECEIVERS OF THE COMPANX ᾿ 

_.IN THE MATTER OF: THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE - 
AND IN THE MATTER OF: og ae 

BUILDING & LAND IN YAHUD — FOR USE AS 
. AUTOMOBILE REPAR GARAGE 

NOTICE OF SALE 

arty”"). - 
‘The property is owned ὧν Shivuk Mutgarel Autocara under- Limit signed ‘are acting es Receivers of the above buildings ond” fond” offered 
The above buildings are used as a garage for repair icles weit the scope of ‘the ‘business δὲ dhe Heyiand-Tanua Geniral Garage La. .*), and. undersigned E are and Managers of ‘The Garage Co. by order" of ‘the District court. Receli 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo of 9.11.10}}. 
The business of The Garag eis rdan Ἥ 
advertisement in this newsjeper a ‘antler a separee, ‘headings τ τ ΤΣ 
Petals shone, the property tan be obtained from the Receivers’ office 

be submitted to the Receiv the property must not dater than April 80, 1972 at 1200, to the followin address: . - ἡ ἘΞ, Margot Sderot ‘Rothschild, ‘Tel Aviv, in {τὸ sesi 
‘The δ 7 ; r a 4 bicder ae enclose a guarantee satisfactory to the Recelvers. for 

The Recelvera are not obliged to accept ‘the : 
The Receivers highest bid or any bid. Pre | fere ar given to proposals for acquiring the property to; 

_H, MARGULIES, E. OREN, Β. BRAUDE 

"IN THE MATTER OF: THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE: 
AND IN THE MATTER OF: fo, 

THE LEYLAND ASHDOD MOTOR CORPORATION LTD. | 

NOTICE OF SALE 
‘prise “forthe assembly of automobiles -situated in Ashdod as hereluel 

“* of @pprox..130 dunams. 
τ : Bowe balldings over an area of approx. 15,000 sq.m. situated. 

. (8) Equi machi rile assem! ) Equipment τὶ inery, installations and tools for the assembly 
Ὁ) Stock ae pote pM Be! ἐν Mat , CDE. units, replacem nd. work i the day ‘of τοῦ ment partx and. work in proces. bier order. le as well aise - ἃ 

ξ δι 



‘Court of Criminal Appeals 

ἘᾺ ξ Hister. 

Eliahu 

532/72). 

secutlon, lest it lead to the con- 
victton of an innocent man who 
has falsely incriminated himself, 

‘Danes’ today” colaorate  thalr” 
——~_National Day. - April 16 was .. 

shosen this year as it is the 
~~___ birthday of Queen Margrethe II. 
κα ᾿ who is 32 to day τῇ 

““"\.3is the youngest queen in the - 
world, in the. world’s’ oldest - 

Queen of Denmark on Jannary 
15 this year, after the death of 
her father King Frederik ἘΣ, 
-The Danish Ambassador has 
arranged’ a concert by the 
Scandinavian. Quartet at Tel 
Aviy University this évening, 
with a reception afterwards, . | 

r by the 
) and no other sentence, 

titon, on the as- 
sumption that the State Attorney's 
office ‘and. the police, who are in 
charge: of the. war against crime, 

ἡ know. their job, they’ will peneraly 
‘accede ἐσ ἃ request to. refrain from 

. dealing harshly with qv offender in 
the. absence οὐ any special reasons 
militating” against ‘this. 

- _Furthermo: : 

ἔπε 

‘to. this effect. on ‘the: part 
prosecution; ‘and this practice of 
tenlency towards such an offender 

usterity budget 
δ ᾿ ᾿ applies equally if hig admission and t em 

for. Weizmann .1. Sheraton with the.-polce result the above pore Arriva igs = 

‘EHOVOT. --- Severe “ economy "nom alt vitae eee ΘΝ Justice Landan non-altruletic motives. 
veasures on the campus combined : Justice Landau was also of the 

opinion that the appeal should be 
allowed, : 
In setting out his reasons for this 

conclusion he said, inter alia, that 
the question of whether an admis- 

te ἔ i 
am Weinberg. ‘the - : : that sion made in consequence of an 
The Councii approved 2 1972/78 are not ent with the prosecution was 

: sperating Budget of IL638.4m. as to given. freely and voluntarily, or not, 
- “bompared to last year’s budget of | ‘was not bis main concern, parti 
7 δίτα, A five-year IL88m. Dave- larly when the accused had the 

———. pent, of which “ELiém. « 
+ to be spent in 1972/73, was also 
assed by the Executive Council 

------- Expressing concern δὲ the “total: 
' inadequate support” 1 τον " 

+4ved from the Jewish Agency, Mr. 
:eimberg said dhat this factor, to- 
ther with steep: price and wage in 
creases, had forced the Council to 
topt a standstill, austerity bud- 

services of an advocate whose duty 
it was to explain to him the mean- 
ing and significance of his acts. 
Hor, truth to tell, he continued, it 
igs the accused who is usually the 
main benefactor from plea bargain- 
ing, while the concept of pure jus- 
tice ds the loser — which concern- 
ed him 8. good deal more. 

‘The consequence of plea 
ing is generally, Justice Landau went 

ΓΝ 
Wee 
ΕῚ Ἢ 

ὉΠ Brie to the Publier, Annual Income 
hea per, 1L1,000 Edn (Net. of Income Tax) 

E ‘Now ἐξα an inereased .annual income’ ι 
. . for buyers of Short-Term:Loan Bonds. 

ee . Mhis.week, on Thursday, Ὁ 
—— the following series will be sold: ὁ 

δ 94% 

958.95 © . 9 % 
8340 
814% 900.44" 

Price caleulated with addition of one day’s interest, as date of insue is 
ὃ 5 “Wednesday, April 19, 1912 “. : 

Bonds aré available δὲ all banks 
and from Stock Exchange Members. ' 

“"" preference for this week's issue 6. 
will be given to orders ‘placed before’ Tuesday. 

(eel BANK OF ISRAEL|+e 

‘at i ae - a 

AIRCONDITIONING INDUST 

Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel 

251 
41 

Tel. 733 

\RamatGan, +e 

! 

In the Supreme Court Sitting As 

| Before Justices Landau, Cohn and 

THE 

Bachmutsky, Appellant, ν, ἢ 
“State of Israel, Respondent (Cr.A. 
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Guatemalan Nobel 
Laureate due here 

‘Miguel Angel Asturias, 1967 win- 
ner of the Nobel Prize for Litera- 
ture, wiH be coming to Jerusalem 
this week to give a lecture series 
at the Hebrew University, on April 
23, 24 and 25. 

The 78-year-old Guatemalan au- 
thor, who had visited Israel in the 
19203, is best known for works 
which describe the peasant Hfe and 
political upheavals of his country. 
His earlier visit here produced 2 
volume of poems, including one on 
the Western Wall. Mr. Asturias's 
present visit is co-sponsored by the 
University and the Institute for 
Cultural Relations between Israel 
and Ibero-America, Spain and Por- 

tugal 

Twin seats in economy, a small part of 

ing potential offenders to take 2 
chance on breaking the law in the " 

TO CONFESSION ἢ 
knowledge that they could always | 7 
escape punishment by informing on 
their partners In crime. 

However, continued Justice Lan- 
dau, as we do not live in an ideal 
society there is no point in being 
too sanctimonious about plea Dar- 
gaining, particularly since it does 
very often redound to the benefit 
of the public, in that it results in 
a saving of tlme and money and 
in getting a conviction against of- 
fenders who might otherwise have 
got off scot-free. But he agreed 
with his colleagues that certain re- 
servations should be observed in the 
course of reluctantly accepting this 
necessary evil. Amongst these re- 
servations should be the firm under- 
Standing that the courts can never 
be 2 party to any deale between the 
accused and the prosecution; and 
the necessity of intorming the court 
of the existence of any deals so as 
to enable it to distinguish between 
an altruistic request to deal leniently 
with an accused and one based on 
an agreement to do so, and afford 
it an opportunity to warn the ac- 
cused that dealg are not binding 
upon the courts. 

Orn the other hand, concluded Jus- 
tice Landau, he agreed that the ac- 
cused’s cooperation with the police 
and his admission of guilt at his 
trial could serve as mitigating cir- 
cumstances when punishment is met- 
ed out, even though given as a re- 
sult of a deal with the prosecu- 
tion, But the fact that the appellant 
in the present case had apparently 
been given to understand that this 
was inevitably the case, might have 
misied him into making his admis- 
sion. For this reason only he 
thought that the appellant should 
be allowed to withdraw his appeal 
and that the case should be returned 
for trial to the District Court. 

Appeal allowed. 
Judgment given on March 28, 1972. 

Sudan refugee fund 
KHARTOUM (Reuter), — President 
Ja’afar e-Numeiri hag approved a 
special emergency budget of £2.8m. 
to help the return of some 200,000 
refugees from neighbouring states 
to South ‘Sudan. 

The xhartoum daily “Al-Sahefa” 
reported that the money will be 
spent on transport and housing for 
the refugees, 

The refugees are returning follow- 
ing the agreement negotiated in 
Addis Ababa last month ending 16 
Years of conflict between the South 
Sudan Liberation Front and the 
Sudan Government. 

Several countries are helping the 
return of the refugees from neigh- 
bouring countries. 

4A pictorial exhibition on the development of Arab architecture, 

organized by the Israel Centre for the Promotion of Islamic Art, 

went on show at the Hebron Town Hall last week. Simha Yom-Tov, of — 

Kibbutz Ralia, an architect and a Centre member, is seen here ex- 

plaining Islamic architecture to Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 

Ali Ja’abari (right) and a crowd of visitors at the opening ceremony. . 

new immigrants ὸ 
\temporary residents 

TAX FREE 
All your DUTY-FREE shopping in one 
place. i 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, |, 
furniture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, |- 
washing machines, dishwashers, refrigera- 
tors, ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 
& stereo, office machines. 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 
small appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

Full local guarantee @ General insurance, 

On request: Customs clearance, — delivery 
to your home @ Ask for our free catalogue. 

HEAD OFFICE; 

alom, 
tate floor, ᾿ 
Tel. 58810, 
9. Δ. πὶ -- 5 p.m. 

JERUSALEM: 
Migdal Rassco, 
23 Rehov Hillel, 
Te i. 

.-5 p.m, dally « 
pt Mon. & Wed. 

wea 

u 

TWA’s total Ambassador Service. 
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diction 
Maste si bin Herem! Serome Barry, 
baritone; men Sassen, pisne 'Targ 

Music Centre, April 11). Sehumana: 
Dichterllepe: Brahms: Five Lieder; 
Wolf: six Moerfke Lieder. 
Ὃ held an audience throughout 

2 programme of 21 exclusively 

German Lieder, with very Httle con- 
trast in style—even the Woli selec- 

ton was not taken from hls more 

“advanced” writing — requires two 

very good ertists. That they suc- 
ceeded {s a great tribute to Jerome 
Barry and Simon Sargos. Barry's 

ne ἃ 

diction ia beautifully clear, and ibis 
understanding of the peetry 3113 dls 

phrases with janer meaning. Iater- 
pretation was never exaggerated, 
nuances were indicated with taste 
emotions were carefully underplay- 
ed. This ig particularly praiseworthy 
in a programme which positively 
wallowed in dreams of longing and 
adoration of the female of the 
species. 

That Barry is capable of crama- 
the accents, he proved in ‘Ich graile 
nicht,” but otherwise his cultured, 
sof volee provided exectly the 
tight vehicle Zor the chosen mrusic. 
Occasionally He put in a meening- 
ful pause, an extra breath, to eni- 
phaglze a full stop In the poem (as, 
ror exemple, in “Ich hab im Traume 
gewelnet,” where cvery verse ap- 
proaches {ts subject from a olight- 
ly different aggle). One had the 
Impression that the artists — cspe- 
clally the piantot-— were afreld to 
omploy Ielzurely tempi in cage they 
get boszed down In the quagmire 
of 1Sth-century romanticism, ἢ 

The acouatica of the hall stilt] 
over-stresg the plano ond Simon! 
Sargon consequently sounded teo 
loud most of the time. Much as I 
favour treatlIng the plano part as 
equa] to the singing (especially in 
Schumeno's Dichterilebe), the sing- 
er should not be reduced to accom- 
panying the pianist. But as Mr. 
Sargon is a fine musiclan and an 
exceptional collaborator, the dyna- 
mics did not mar the pleasure of 
most of this elegant programme. 

Drama and 
ee 

MORE ABOUT IMMIGRANTS 
reasons is in any way due to new’ 

immigranta who, contrary to po- |: 

pular belief, have to repay Ministry 

of Absorption loazs for housing. 
in which home prices 

could be brought down would be 

to impose a 100 per cent tax on 

the basle: house price on any home 

purchased ‘by non-residents. This 

could be set aside to increase the 

funds avallable for mortgages. If 

we chose just to holiday here for 
three months per year, we 

could afford to pay the high prices 

demanded for homes without ‘be, 

ging for a mortgage (since we 

face a drop in income in 
compared to our country of origin). 

In fact, by letting these ‘homes for 

the rest of the year, we could earn 

more money in Israel than we do 
working here. 

NORMAN COHEN 

To the Editor of The Jeznealem Post 

Sir, — When problems connected 
with Immigration are discussed, that § 
is very good. When they are cireum- 

vented, When mustakes are repeated 

and lgnored, when the necessary 
new solutions to old problems are 
not proposed or are not working, 

then we all should worry because 

It may mean the deterioration of 

a complicated situation and the 
Increase of the credibility gap, ‘the 

Jack of cooperation and of faith 

giin what should be the common 

task. 
When 1 read the letter, "Mort 

gages for settlers” (April 3), I 

found two issues in it, The first 
one: Mr, Bardileld's complaint about 
a mortgage applled for and denied 
to him by the Mintstry of Albsorp- 
τίου; Mr. Bardfleld ts even ready 
to understand that in his case, it 
should have been so. The second 
issue deals with the lack of previous 
faformation that such an appli- 
cation would be refused and not 
only that, but the assurance re- 
ceived about its acceptance, infor- 
mation that was given by the rep- 
resentative of the Ministry that 
ts supposed to know att that haz 
to be known about immigration and 
immigrants, 

Mr, Arnon Mantver, the Acting 
Spokesman, answers and answers 
well, ‘but his sharp technical answer 
deala with only a part of the tasue 
of that letter. What about the se- 
cond lgsue—‘the misleading infor- 
mation of the representative of 
the Ministry? Not a single word 
about {t 

The role of the representative 
of the Ministry of A'bsorptlon ig 
a difficult and complicated one. So 
much has to be known about #0 
many laws, rights and regulations, 
and 8g much has changed over the 
years, that it ts very difficult to 
get the right answer, the definite 
ane, to each and every one of the 
questions, Much time ig Jost and 
many gratuitous worries are caused 
io Immigrants, that could be saved 
by better trained amd better In- 
formed representatives and clerks. 
In most cases, it is not the lack 
of goodwill on the part of the rep- 
resentatives or clerks the immi- 

YOHANAN BOZHM | grants have to deal with, it is just 

x for city and country traffic ἃ 2 spurts and family car *% practical and 
dynamic * spaclous, comfortable and Juxurious * powerful and economical 

αι quivt & aerodynamic design. i: _ 

* HOLDS THE 50AD EYEN ON SHARP CURVES AND PCOR ROADS 

front-wheel drive i 4 cylinder, air-cooled motor 1055 cc, GI hp. SAE ἃ 4 dise 
Draken ike the DS? x bydropmesmatic suspension wilhe the DS) ἃ odjubtable 

round clearzoce jy tuta] length 413 cm, ἡ 4 doors ithe vtation waron has 5 doors) 
ὧν mlalmum ἔσει consumption ἃ max. speed 148 kph. yr 5 seater ἃ semi-automatic 

traavmiaylon optingal, 

Ask for a FRES catalogue ! 

TEL AVIV: 106 Behov Mayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 232221 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

JERUSALEM: 10 Rehov Histadrut (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224493 
Sunday-Thursday, 1 a.m. τὸ 7 p.m, Friday morning 

HAIFA: 32 Dehov Perets, Shokem Bldg., room 401, Tol ΘΟΒΟῚῚ 
‘Sunday-Thursday, 2 to 7 p.m, Friday morning 

NETANYA: 33 Rehov Welzmann, Tel_ 053-2851 
‘Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m. 

BEEBSREBA: Tel. 057-1244 
‘Sunday-Thursday, 4 τὸ 7 p.m, 

ASHDOD: Merkaz A," Binyan Hamiscadin, entrance 2, room 11, 
dally 4-T p.m. 

STEREO 

RADIO RIEBER 

24 Rebov Hehatatz, Haifa, Tel. 662769 
Amplifiers -- Tuners — Speakers 
Akai — Fisher — Grundig — Leak 

Lenco ~ Philips — Pilot 
Quad — Sansui — Dual 
Advice, Planning, Service. 
Tax-frea Orders Accepted, 

STEREO 25 
25 Behov Horzl, Haifa, Tel, 641532, 

STEREO BTEBREO 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEU 

WARNING " 
FO EMPLOYERS! 

Tnsurance premiums for employees for 
March are due on the 15th of the month 
If premiums are not paid within 10 days 
of the pnblication of this waraing, the 
Natioual Insurance Institute wil! be entitled 
to increase premiums by 20 per cent. 

" In accordance with para. J78(4) of the National 
Ingurunce Lew (eensoildated version) — 190}. 

Come, come, Mr. Why 
abandoa the-most effective argument 
in persuading Diaspora Jews to do 

jjthetr duty and reHeve the Tsraelis 
of having to bear a disproportionate 
share of the common burden? 

Kfar Shmaryahu, March 29, 

THE 

that they seldom find the right 
person that knows exactly the right 
answer ebout the right procedure 
to go through. 

. Immigration and ita ‘absorption is 
a ‘big enterprise, much has been 
accomplished up to now, but so 
much hag still to be accomplished 
and all that 18 posatble should de 
done to improve the mechanism of 
absorption. 

DR. NATEAN VISEIN 3) 
Jerusaiem, April 3. 

ed) 

. and 

Sir, — I was amazed to read the 
statement of the respected Jewish 
Agency, Treasurer, Mr. Arye Dulzin, 
who wag reported to have stressed 
that “all costs of immigration and 
absorption are met by world Jewry 
and are, therefore, no burden on 
the Israeli tax payer" (March 28). 
In the course of cam over 
more than 25 years in at least six 
countries, I have used precisely 
the opposite argument — and I 
belleve this ig the right way to 
approach the Jews of the world, 
namely, stressing thet the people 
of Israel bear far more than their 
share in what Is the common burden 
of world Jewry. The main points 
should be: — 

1, Maintalning open 
immigration is one of the basic 
eaugzes of our dispute with 
the Arabs, The physical job 
of guarding the borders fails 
exclusively upon the youth of 
this country at untold cost 
to them and te the State. 

2. More mature citizeng are re- 
quired to spend weeks at a 
time on reserve duties, again 
causing untold losses to aelf- 
employed people, disiocating 
business and harming the 
acopomy. 

3. There is no doubt that the 
necessity of housing im- 
migrants has caused shortages 
and higher prices and made 
it more difficult and expensive 
for Israells to acquire homes. 

The spending of public money 
an immigration led to constant 
inflation resulting in repeated 
devaluations, Each devaluation 
has reduced the spending 
power of any money saved by 
the Israeli resident, so that 
anyone who started saving in 
1948 to buy a home might 
be just as far from hig ob- 
jective 26 years later, 

δ. Immigrants arriving here with 
money have also helped to 
force prices up. deyond the 
capacity of the local resident. 

8. All this, of course, does not 
rule out Isracks’ cash con- 
tributions in local campaign- 
ing and also in taxes covering 

_ @ducational, health and soctal 
services which Zionist funds 

- from abroad are inadequate 
to cover. 

Dulzin ! 

doors for 

" 

SAM LEVIN 

SPECIAL TRAVEL OFFERS! 
We simplify your travel arrangements 

πε τ seta 65 to Ι . 
Canada and a0 other con 

youth pay for thelr return-tri 
than half fare. Ask us! We order the 
Cet ye pacinsive bus tour, en 
coun: τὰ Burope, or from here 
Fjord ‘tour, Rhine cruise, hotels and 
bug tours all over Europe. —~ Call us: 

CANAANTOURS το nous 
118 δῶν Ben Yehnuds, Tel Aviv. 

TEL AVIV, 7 REHOV SHNEOR, 
Tel, 50220, 58046. 

Offics hours 9-5 

We will he fled to send you our 
Prospectus δὲ your request. 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. Καὶ GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel, 83358 

Sunday, April [18 
BIBID CLASS 
INTERNA: A PAANATIONAL POLE 

kkk 

Monday, April 17 
“THE SEPHARDI 
PROBLEM IN 
TSRAEL" — Locture 
by Mr, Sel Soraya — 
Vice-President of the 
Sephardi Community 

313 p.m, 
00 pa. 

Sornuslem 

Dom aT 
800 p.m. HEBREW CONVERSA- 

TION GROUP 
a3 pm FPLATEEADING 

x ἃ ἃ 
Hexuisr activities incinde: 

ULPAN LIBEABY. YOGA 
BALLET, aad PING-PONG 

ΚΣ ΔΕ γι 

Sir, — Surely, the Spokesman of 

the Ministry of Absorption is aware 

that a home that cost 1.70,000 just 

one year ego (for which @ mortgage 

of IL40,000 would have been grant- 
now costs 

120,000 to τῷ, 160,000, for which, 

apparently, no mortgage Is mow 

available, The fantastle imcreage In 

house prices ig due to 1) devalua- 
tlon, 2) ‘higher cost of materiala, 
land, jabour and interest charged, 

the buylng 
investment, 4) ‘Aigher profit of buil- 
ders and finally, of course, supply 

demand, 
None, except the last of these 

by Charles Dizenzo 

TONIGHT at the Z.0.A. House, at 8.30 

JERUSALEM POST ἜΣΩΣΕ, 

One way 

anything ‘between 5287: 

of homes as an 

by living and 

Netanya, April 8. 

“TAKE TWO” 

“THE DRAPES ~ “SREVOR” 
COME" comedy by 

John Bowen 

SUNDAY, April 28 at the Z.0.A. House, 
Tickets: fae House 

THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY OF JEWISH STUDIES 

(Professor of Physica, Kinga College, London, and Visiting 
Professor at Bar-Ilan University and the Hebrew University) 

Director of the Torah U-Mesorah Association 
of National Day Schools, U.S.A. will discuss: 

Motivating Religious Growth in Students 

and 

MUSIC FESTIVAL 

‘ABU GHOSH — KIRYAT YEARIM 
Saturday, May 6 and 13 1972, Megiddo-Ein Hashofet st 41 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 19, Tel Aviv “Dekel Hall” αἱ 8.30 p.m. . 

Concerto for Oboe and Orchestra (only at Megiddo-Ein Hashofet) 
‘Cantata No, 147 “Herz und Mund und Tat. und Leben’! i 

Monday, May 15, Jerusalem “Khan” at 8.30 p.m, 

Tuesday, May 16, Tel aviv, Belt Histadrut Hamorim, 

Saturday, May 20, Megicdo-Ein ashofet at 11 am. and 3.30 .p.m. 

SCHUMANN ~— 
SCHUETZ 
JANACEK = 

SCHEIDT, BUXTEHUDE ~ Mutle tor Organ 

SCHUNTZ — ‘Mustkalische Exequien” 

Soloists: ANAT BREITDR — Boprano 
BANAH ZUR 
= Mezzo Soprano 
MARGIT NEUBAUER 
= Alo 
ETER KELLER — Tenor 

SCHOPPDR 
— Baritone 

, Unton, 2.0.4. 

is pleased to announce 
a series of public discusgions: - 

Monday, April 17, 1972 αὖ 8.30 pm, 

PROF. G. DOMB 

wwill discuss: 

The Challenge of Biology to Religion and Society 
Wednesday, April 26 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

RABBI DR. KAMINETSEY, ὁ 

The public is invited. 
The Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies offers full-time and part-time 
courses in Hebrew, Bible, Talmud, Jewish Lew, Ethics. Philosophy and the 
Tora Attitude to Contemporary Problems, open to students and universky 
graduates, ‘both at introductory and advanced levels. Σ 

Tours to places of interest throughout the land are also included. 
The Summer The Spring Term commences April 16 1972. r 

beging June 18, and a 11] September 4) 1512. aa 
rochure spp Θ᾽ jerusalem 

Jewish Biudies, 18 Rehov Blaa, ‘ganhedele, Jerusalem, 

1.5. BACH ὁ 
Cantata No. 70 ‘“Wachet, betet, sefi bereit’’ 

Spe Seti 

Rehov Ben Saruk, at 8.30 p.m. 

“Liederkreis” 

The diary of one who vanished” 

SEMADAR SHAZAR 

ESINZ 2ICKLER — 

RABEL KIRSTEIN-COHEN 
— Organ 

: Day Concert 
GROZOVSKI THE FESTIVAL CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA Ὁ ραν, en ἐς 
ISHON LENS Conductor: SIGI STADERMANN pig CARRE CEUnS 

For ucketa and transportation apply: Tet Aviv, Union, 118 Dizengoff, Kastel, 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 153 Tbn Gvirol; derusalem, ‘Cahana, Le'an Ha'erev:: Halfa, Gerber, Sderot 
Hanassi. Transportation from Tel Aviv and Halfa eesured. 

Visitors to Megiddo-Ein Hashofet sre kindly asked not to enter the Kibbutz. 
Meals and refreshments avaliable at kiosk: near the Concert Hall, 

We are proud té present nightly the 

Tzemed Hadudaim 

* ELEA RAVER 

For reservations call Tel. 38842, 36620, Jerusalem. . 

* KEOCHAVA HADARI 

* FOLE DANCING GROUP 

in an enjoyable evening of folklore. 

The club opens at 8.45 p.m. 

GERMAN THEATRE 

“A GESHER” 
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1972 at 8.90 pm. 

at the LARGE HALL of the B/NAI ΒΈΓΓΗ HOUSE 

10 REHOV KAPLAN, TEL AVIV : Ἢ ANS HABE wi πεδο FOR THE FIRS 
in Germgn from his still: unpublished new book 

“ERFAHRUNGEN” | 
DIARIES — HXPHRIENCES — CONFESSIONS 
INTRODUCTION: RETURN HOME TO ISRAEL 

Tickets: “Union,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff Tel Aviv, Tel. 246318. 

Δ ΤῊ Τὶ 

Retort placlag yourcrde: giveus achance 20 
Sesets τὰ ‘we Differ ine ̓φενδὲς priena δὴ 
The feraetl market 7 , 
AIpAtiNg fixtures, anc any wectrcal of other 

{vps of household goods muaical sdulg- 
mant etc. 

I, 
faraituse, “carnate, - 

For OMm, Tonrirts, Stn E 
Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Ta 

Sunday, Ai 
5.0 pm. Bridge’ Pr I 
5.00 pam, Folk Dancing 

Monday, April 1; 
‘An cras ἢ $.00 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 
AAG Senlor ad 

Fromrhauioe Aa6°2, rl 

(after 85) ee 

4.00 p.m. 

Weds 

Profemional Base! "Hh 

7.30 p.m. Teenagers 
(sponsored by H. 2, 8) 

Saturday, April 15 

ith * profcenfontt tang sions! 
Tadmiecion Hunited) 

8.30 p.m. 

SNAOK BARB—CAFE 
en 9.40 a.m.-21.06 _ Op dally bem, 

“Mother's Home Cooking." 

Loronga Colville T, 
δοία! nas dn τον ἢ 

roduction. hi 
Geraci unlveraities, 

details and appolnimen: 
Fer aaeest, rel Aviv. call 

Botschaft 

Academy of 
 sm.-] p.m. oF 4-7 p.m. 

— “ἘΠῚ τῶι, Abssiom"; “Attendite popale” 

THE RADL TROMBOND QUARTET 

' Kulturzentrum 
Professor : 

IRING 
FETSCHER 

will lecture on 

MARX AND HIS 
UNRULY HEIRS 

The New Left in Germany 

in TEL AVIV 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC. 

‘Vacation Course ORCHESTRA 

is 19 Kikar Malchei Israel 
feres 2— Mtoe” Agar 4° |i] Thursday, 6ΛῚῚ 
ΞΞΙΞΙΞ αὶ δ |jamum — Thurs, May ‘A 
gO Beit Rothschild, Hall 5 

ἐν * Bidcilenbary Concério ΝΟ, “6 : Sa’ ἿΝ Ἢ 
ὶ a ad April 22 ,1972 
“Schelomo” Hebrew Rhapsody in JERUSALEM for Cello and Orchestra 

BRAHMS 
Symphony ‘No. 4 

- Series 6 — Sat., May 6 
_ Series 7 — ‘Sun, May 7 
‘Popular — Mon., May 8 

Programme: 

BacoH 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 

in B flat major 
. STRAVINSKY 

Symphony in Ὁ major 
DVORAK 

Concerto for Cello and 
Orchestra in B minor 

Festive Independence 

— Oboe 

‘Trumpet 

Programme: 
7 WEBER . 
Overture “Freischuete” 

Ἂ CHOPIN ᾿ 
Concerto No. 1 

in © minor for. Piano and 
Orchestra, op, 11 
. SAINT-SAENS 
Concerto No. 1 : 

for Cello and Orchestra, op. 38 
. BTRAVINSKY 

ane ot sea θεῖς 8 ickefa at ular 
continue at the Mann AUditorion - 
Box Office, Dally 10-1, 4-6, 

᾿ς Wriday 20-1. - Ae 
Reduction to subserfbers per 

voucher.No. 108. = - 

SERUSALEM 
bi Ha'coma, 8.30 pam. - 

Subscription Concert 
No. 10 . 

Series 1 — Sun. April 23 
Conductor, Soloist & Program: 5 

See Tel Aviv Series we 

Subscription Concert. . 
Serer No. 5 

les 2 — Sun., Aj 
MOZART PROGKAM NS 

. "DANIEL BARENBO! 
Conductor and Soloist (rine): 

and guest singers, 

Sole importers: 

5. GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tal, 58839, Tel-Aviv 

MINISTRY OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Tendor No. 312/71 

Director, Pure! 
non, 17h Rehor ware er ae, aly 

προσ mpecified ag tne "ieacer 
@ccoropa: 

‘he addressed to the 

inwer envelope 
fdentisiTendes το, 211.Τ1."" Tenders 
not 
will 

ap 9. 

Series 8 —Thurs., May re 
1 Conductor, Soloist & Programme, 

588 Tel ‘Aviv Serles 6-7, 

ity a single contractor. 
enders by tai jot be aevepted.. y tolegramme will πὶ 

- Director-General 
Miatstry of Oomeuntertior 

᾿ ΚΟ Δ, House "tel avty 
- Exhibition of Paintings 

εἰκὸς Ὧν πεν ΟΝ the subject : ἔ ὶ 

ee ἀρ το: ty R MOREL Ὁ = |. ‘The opening will.take place on Monday, ‘April 17, at 
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FROM. aii AID TO JERUSALEM POTTERY 
AN American “who taugnt himself. tion. manuals and from -local andian After -leaving Peru, he spent a 

pottery in Peru-in order to earn | 

has. recently . begun. 
ceramics in Jerusalém. He 

rier “professor. -at: Columbia. Uni-. 
versity, ‘who for ‘the last few months. 
ag been operating”in a ..workshop’ ~ 

at the entrance to the Armenian 
Quarter, 3 few hundred © metres an 
side the Jaffa Gate. ~~ 

The shop is ‘usually " filled πῆ. 
friends, tourists and curious anlook-. 
ers, and against the background οὗ 

ἡ Vivaldi or the flamenco music. of 
Manitas de Plata, the visitor 15 
likely to be invited to try his hand 
at making something’ — which’ is- 

ἡ considerably more difficult than it 
ἐν δ Σ tooks. : 

A one-time USAID’ technical ad 
ziser, John spent some eight years’ 
Ὁ Latin America, Seven ‘in’ Peru. 

and one is San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
after completing: his. rate . 
aducation at Stanford Uni 

. Grst went te southern Peru.to hel; 
‘ the Peruvian Government organize 

a rural school system specifically 
adapted to the needs of the largely 
iWiterate Indians who li in - the 
wild mountainous. region, around Cuz- 
co. There he set up courses: in: adult ἢ 
education that - mle teach, the xudi- 

ents ot health aoe 

ity. Be: 

women, and by practical. experimen- 

sodas craft. . 

Hard-pressed for money to pdy-for | 
textbooks and. teachers’. salaries, ᾿ 
John conceived: the-idea of making 
pottery for sale to tourists. With 
Waat he could deara:trom tnstrus~’ John Βαῦπα at’ work . &rans) ἢ 

Be ga 

τς 

lebratés her delayed 
US., and decided to 
Skurball, two new 

(W. Braun) 

she ce! 
in the 
Hank 

year at the University of Puerto 
oney to help educate the illiterate tation, ‘he slowly mastered the: “pot. -Rico teaching a course in aesthetics 

and then returned to the US. to 
study ceramics at Alfred University. 
“¥.found that I had already learned 
what most of the students were © 
studying.” he says, “and the pro- 
fessors themselves advised me .to 
leave, since they felt that too much 
time in a classroom would ruin my 
atyle.” 

‘@e therefore went to London, 
where he worked for four months at 
the Hampstead Pottery, and then 

and when ‘he arrived here he went. 
first to. Ein Harod before settling 
im Jerusalem. ; - 

After long months of tedious ne- 
gotiations over endless cups of coffee, 
he obtained his shop. It looked for 
a white as if he might have to use 
the wood-burning. techniques he'd 

aay ἢ i fl ‘of excelient plates, pots 
. of both traditional and modern de- 

JAMES KRAUS 

nee = Money. is bad for your health 
j ONEY is “truly dirty — abcording 

to “a report by two monetary- . 
ninded physicians in the Journal: 
of the American Medical Association. . 
The medical sleuths borrowed 62 

yennies, 38 nickels, 27 dimes, 38. 
quarters and fifty papers bills of 
small denomination, with no discrim-. 
nation as to the age, sex, colour, 
oy religion of the lender, 30 that the. - 

results would be: unbiased. They 
then cultured the coins and bills. 

4 They discovered that 13°per cent 
‘of the coins and 42 per.cent of the 
‘hills were contaminated by ‘poten- 
tially disease-causing’ bacteria..Pen-: - 

aies, nickels and small denomination 
‘aper bills were more often con- 

~-taminated - than, larger, coins: and 
-bills —- a logleal consequence of 
the frequent handing” of small coins 
‘and bills, ᾿ 
The investigators — Dr. Berel L. 

Abrams.and Norton Ὁ. Waterman, 
of.the Department of Surgery at the 
‘University © of Louisville . School of 
Medicine — offered - six  fongue-in- 
‘cheek “Rules to Stay Sterile By”: 

“Keep your money in the bank. 

“If you must carry. money, carry 
only large bills, preferably the $50 
‘and $100 denominations. 
spout make change. ~ 

your hands out. οὗ. your 
pi bo {We have πὸ “suggestions as, 
to where else you might keep them.) ᾿ 

“Get rid of your money rapidly. 
‘(This isn’t much of a problem for 
most of us.) 

(Particularly for children. They will 

thmati asthmatic, 
By YA’ACOV ARDON . 
Jerasalem Post Eeporter 

HAIFA. — 
- Azour two per cent of the school- 

age children in Tet Aviv suffer 
from asthma, and the condition of 
eleven per cent of these is serious. 

The fi was cited by Drs. 
Nathan Lass and A. Stern, in the 
closing session of the 15th sciextific 
national congress of the Israel Pedi- 
atric Society at Belt Harofeh last 
Thursday. 

“The role of psychosomatic fac- 
tors in this illness merits consider- 
ation, particularly in difficult cases, 
unresponsive to treatment," the doc- 
tors who work at the Allergy Clinic 
of the Te! Aviv City Medical Cen- 
tre and at the Bar-an University 
School of Sociel Work, noted in 
their paper on group work in their 
treatment of asthmatic children. 
The children under their observa- 
tion, aged 9 to 13, had asthma from 
early childhood “and many of them 
pias absent from school up to 60 
Gays during the previous year. 

A new method of treating” asth- 
, matic children based on five years’ 
experience of 900 patients with long 
case histories of attacks, was out- 

- lined by Drs. Pinhas Robinson and 
‘Yehudit Shaltiel of Jerusalem. Work- 
ing at the Wizo Child Centre there, 
they treated the children for an 
average period of nine months by 
@ predominantly psychological meth- 
od. Their observation led them to 
conclude that the asthmatic child 
as a rule is “egocentric with a low 
threshold of frustration, impatient 
and impulsive, hiding a strong need 
for affection under a mask of either 
dndifference or aggressiveness.... 
Sometimes depressive and submis- 
sive, sometimes stubborn and com- 
petitive, with aggressive outbursts: 
inhibited and shy or overactive and 
Testless.”” 

after repeated hospitalizat 
treated at the Wizo Centre without 
medications and prohibitions, with a 
minimum of restrictions and show 
of care, “and they are free of at- 
tacks.” If the child is sensitive or 
allergic to any object or food, the 
treatment calis for exposure to it. 
Physicel effort is encouraged. Romp- 
ing yes, but not the urge to com- 
pete with others . 
Physiotherapy aims mainly at giv- 

ing children new breathing 
Ἐξ and enabling them, if an 
asthmatic attack returns, to over- 
come it themselves, without outside 
help. The children are made aware 
that they can be free of attacks, 
lose their anxiety of a return, and 
give up their desire to gain atten- 
tion by them. Parents are made 
aware of the psychological back- 
ground and encouraged to give the 

be contaminated soon enough any- 
way.)” 

The authors concluded sadly, “De- 
spite the importance of this study, 
the investigators fear that people 
will continue to handle, fondle and 
jingle in. their pockets — money.” 

They suggested, ‘however, that in 
order to further this research, “we 

‘will accept and examine any money 
sent to us. If it is found fo be con- 
taminated, we have facilities for its 
Safe disposal.” 

MI CR OFILM 
MICRO - - RECORD LTD. 
Service bureau for. Microfilming of Ἂ 
οὐ blueprints and documents. - 
ὙΠ Wor free consultation — "CO Tek $8240. 

“Moise Carasso Son Ltd. 
24 Rehov | Rival, : 

ea Aviv, Tel saa | snr. 
ἋΣ Registered trademarks of 

Manon Sover Ltd., 

. Amos Nissim 

5 Rebov Helene Hamalke, Jerusalem. Tel. 233004 
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2% of T.A. children 

doctors sa 
children more independence and re- 
sponsibility within the frame of in- 
evitable restrictions. The doctors 
found that the parents learn, albeit 
reluctantly, to regard their children 
as basically healthy and to allow 
them more freedom. 

The test for the parents comes 
when the child returns home. It was 
found that four out of ten children 
suffered relapses, though in a milder 
form, We found that in such cases 
the parents did not act according to 
the instructions given them,” Drs. | 
Robinson and Shaitiel said. In such | 
eases the parents were referred to! 
mental hygiene clinics, Summing up' 
the new element in their treatment, 
they noted that “drugs are used 
sparingly, for symptomatic relief 
only in those children who continued 
to suffer from attacks during the 
initial period of admission... Even 
ἃ diagnostic examination and. treat- 

ment with medicine not strictly in- 
dicated cause harm to the child.” 

iThe imeidence of asthma among 
children in Ysrael, two per cent, 15 

about halfway between the lowest 
and highest figures for European 
countries. It is lower in some 
Western countries, but about double 
in those of the Communist bloc. 
The two doctors believe the reason 
for the high rate is greater psychic 
tension there.) 

320 carriers 

of Tay-Sachs 
WASHINGTON (INA). Ten 
couples and about 300 individuals 
have been declared as carriers of 
Tay-Sachs disease from among the 
approximately 7,000 Jews who have 
been examined in screening pro- 
grammes conducted in the Washing- 
ton and Baltimore areas, officials 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital have dis- 
closed. 

{Tay-Sachs disease infantile 
amaurotic idiocy is a congenital 
lethal disorder of the nervous sys- 
tem. It occurs at a rate of 1:6,000 
Jewish births in the U.S., ascom- 
pared with 1:500,000 among non- 
Jews.) 

The National Capital Tay-Sachs 
Foundation, founded and largely 
comprised of parents whose children 
have been victims of the disease, 
estimates about 4,000 unknown Jew- 
ish carriers of the disease live in 
the Washington area. 

| 

Tests uncover 

JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES |) 223°¢- 
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FOR SALE IN EAMAT HANASSI 
BAT Yau 

Luzurlous 3-room apartment plus di- 
nette. Lururtot ed, imported 
furniture, all electric apptancea. Wall- 

luterior and exterior tele- 

ANCIENT GLASS 

81 Kehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

Cail for your superb, custom-tallored sult. after just a few days. We 

offer the finest custom tailoring in Israel. Come and see our exciusive 
range of superior English fabrics, Choose the one for you. We will 
measure wou with care and take two fittings (we'll come to your hotel! 

necessary. 

KISSINGER, 32 Rehov Nablat Binyamin (2nd floor), Tel. 54713, Tel Aviv. 

IN WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, 

5 DAYS DANISH WILL DELIVER 

I 

| 

TO YOUR HOME | 
BEDS, TABLE & CHAIRS, | 

EASY CHAIRS, CLOTHES RACKS, | 
ALL THE ESSENTIALS A FAMILY MAY NEED, 
WHILST YOU PLACE YOUR OWN ORDER | 
AT YOUR LEISURE AND AWAIT ITS ARRIVAL 
FROM SCANDINAVIA, WE LOAN, WE DELIVER | 
WE COLLECT ALL THE ABOVE FORA | 
NOMINAL 1 250. JUST ONE OF 
DANISH'S MANY SERVICES. Ι 

| 

| 

danish interiors: 
RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israet 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS: 

“Memorial Day 1972 

Independence Day 1972 . 

(“Gates of Jerusalem” Part II) and Souvenir Sheet* 

Sy 

ZZ 

Jethro’s Tomb (Nebi Shuaib) 

Day of Issue 

April 17, 1972 

 TELAVIV © YAFO © HAIFA e 
e ASHKELO! LOD AIRPORT AND LOST GHFICES IN © REHOVOT 9 

© NETANYA Φ BEERSHEBA 

*The Souvenir Sheet will be on sale (as far as stocks permit) on the Day of Issue at sales counters of the 
Philatelic Services and at the following Post Offices: 

Ashdod, Acre, Afula, Petah Tikva, Safad, Ramla, Ramat Gan. 
During the week following the Day of Issue (up to April 24 incl.) the Souvenir Sheet may be bought at Philatelic 
Services sales counters only. 

Eilat, . ἘΠ’ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
Fr a metieel 
WHEN IN JERESALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Sar. 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
δίληω, 3 
Se hee a ESAS, 

Business Oifers 

OFS in gewniown Halfa, 4) Sta- 
and Engineering  Supplles. 
buys excellent Investment. 8) 

ns, opportunity awing 
retirement, Ὁ [Li.000, required. 

Suen ἘΠῚ Estate Apency, δια, 
HH. 118, Tel. 51596, 

ftully-equip- SALON, 

suitable 
un Real Estute, ὅδ Rehov ibn & 
τῷ flnar. suite 206 Tel. 260182. 

tafive ΛΌΓΩ. 232878. 

Business Premises 

Tel Aviv 

x and teleprinter. Contact Ulam. 
en Tehuda sulte 

58939, 35471. 

cere 

32 Rehor 
“Aviv. Tel 

own bedraom, Y erscr. 
and buses, Tel. . ἴον τὸ shops 

after p.m. 

τὸ share fai, 
. Rosalyn, 

DIAN FAMILY requires flat for 
from July lst. 5 roams, ly 

furnished. central area preferred, ele- 
valor or tow door Tel. 

new $-roon uafurnlshed flat, 
Bayit Vegan Tel. 535 . 

ABZE! HABIRAH VILLAGE Jerusalem. 
now building 200 luxury elevator apart- 
ments, al! sizes, for Shabbat-observing 
famities, short walk from Botel and town 
centre. Information: 2 πέπον Ben Yehuda, 
Tel. 235031. 
FOR SALE, new 3, ὁ Sroom flats, Dead 
Sea view, Talptut, Tel. 60450,_evenings, 

TEL AVIV AND Vii Se --τ- τσ - πσπα 
FOR RENT or sale. villa in Ramat 
Chen, 4 rooms, ging 6, vacant imme- 
diately, Ariely. 1503, 6-3 p.m. 

“NEUT Ut, δέξεν m = Henovot, 
S-room fas, IF) sq.m, lft, double con- 
veniences, central heating hot water. 
gas and antenna. price. 320,000, contact 
“Dirot Tel. 951448. 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 
we in first-elazs furnished apartments. 

Kiryat 

villas la Tel Aviv srea_ on weekly. 
Mouthly vasts. “Dynamic Rental Agen- 
ey, Tel. #46533, Tel Aviv. Sy, Tel σεν, Te Avi οτος τ 
BLEGANT, furnished room, for middle jo 
aged max, near Rehov Dizengeff. Tel. 
Δ 6713. 
IN NOETH TEL AVIV, to let, for 5-6 
months, from May 1st 2-room, well fur- 
nished fat, closed balcony, alr-conditlon- 
ing, Bevan fuliy equipped kitchen. Tel. 

FOR “TOURIST. 
Aviv, 1-room, mice 
period. Tel, | 445790. 
TO LET, S%4-room, newly furnished 
apartment, includes television. telephone. 
monthly, Apply to Sun Real Zstate, 68 
Rehoy Ibn aeirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, 

. 262152 tofter hours 230676). 
Two GIBLS seck third roommate, large 
quiet flat, 3 Rehov Palmach, Givatayira, 
come evenings, bus8e9 63 ‘and 52 

FOR TOURISTS, luxurious room, kit- 
chen facilities, alr-conditioning, elevator. 
Sderot_ Chen. Tel. 5: 
FURNISHED FLAT for tourist, short 
or long_ period. good Jocation, Tel Aviv. 

to let, in North Tel 
furniture, for short 

Tel. 227290, 

ΒΟΟΣ FLAT, North Tel Aviv, 
completely ΠΟΥ ἘΞῚ telephone, to let. 
uamediatély, short terms. Tel. 2696 

IN NOBTH TEL AVIV, 69 Rehov Ja- 
botinsky, τὸ let unfurnished  4-room 
fat, fnd floor, TL700. Tel. 267088, eve~ 
nings, 
NICE COMFORTABLE room τὸ let cy 
quiet home, Tel. 260974, 
TO LET, in North Tel Aviv, 3-room 
flat plus dinette. partly furnished. ele~ 
yator, telephone, heating, immediate oc- 
eupancy. Tel. 669. Sunday. Other 
days, Tel. 0-33005, evenings. 
To LEX, in North Tel Aviv, exclusive 
3-rocm aa qurnished flat. Tel. 
S36557, 247752, 

SAYYO: Tet, o-bedroom villa. 
fully furnis ° tor summer raonths, 
near ccuntry club. Tel. 759806. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, pa ν τὶ Θ ς- ------- 
FUEBNISHED SND UNFURNISHED data 
to tet in North, Central and Greater Tel 

- Sun Rew Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn 
ἡ floar, suite 296. Tel Aviv. 

ΔΑΒ. rafter hours, 232576). 
To LET 7 and #1i-room apartments in 
North Tel Aviv, owner willing to furaish 
for suitable tenants, Apply Sun 
Estate, 68 Rehor Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 
Suite 206. Tel Aviv, Tel, 260180 {after 
hours 232676). 
TQ LET for 1-2 years from June 15, 
house in Ramat Hasharon, § rooms, 
fully furnished. telephone, _ television, 
airconditioners. Tel. T1459 aft 
Ὁ LET, in Baril. fi 

apartment, 3 rooms. CaH Tel. 
315-ROOM furnished apartment, vicinity 
Shavit Cinema to Jet δὲ IL350 monthly, 
12 months lease, Apply Sun Real Bstati 
8 Rehov Ibn Gvirol. 2nd floor, sults 

1 |. 26182 (after hours 

To LET In best part of Ramat Gan: 
2130 rooms. nicely furnished with τεῖος 
phone und all cunventences. only TL600 
monchly Apply Sun Real Estate, 68 

Ten Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 205, 
Is, Tel 62192 after hours 

TO LET 
farnianed: 

foar, suite 506, 
sec hours 232676). 

3-R00M, well-furnizhed and  well-de- 
pieres epactments, new butiding in Re- 

Bnet Dan. Apply San Reaj Estate 
ΠΝ Rehev Ibn Gvirol, 2nd oor, 
26, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 26182 (after hour 
232676). 
TO LET North Tel Aviv, large 2'z-room 
furnished apartment. Kikar Hargedina, 
Rood value αἱ TLM0 monthly. Apply Sun 
Real Estate. 55 Ibn Grirol, ond floor, 
sulie 906, Tel Aviv, Tel. S62182 (after 
hours 220876). 
TO LET. exceptionally well-furnished, 3- 
Toom apartment, Sderct Nordau. includ- 
ing parking, lephone. mashing, ma2- 
shine, Apply Sun Beal Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Grirol, “πὰ floor, sulte 208, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 262152 tafter_ hours 
TO LET, §-reom, centrally situated, tally 
furn.shed apartment, telephone, long 
lease TL600 monthly. Apply. to on Real 
Estate. 68 Rehov fbn Gvirvl, ἃ floor, 
Suite M6, Tel Aviv, Tel. 260182 (after 
hours 232676). 
TO LET, penthouse, Rebov Dubnov, 
tastefully furnished, 3 rooms with pri- 
vate roof-rarden, Apply Sun Real Estate, 
OR ibn Gvirol, 3nd floor, sulte 208, 
Tel ‘Tel, 265182 (after hours 232676). 
¥O Let tn Kiron, tastefully furnished 
3'¢-ro0m_ apartment, high-rise building. 
ghean TL330 monthly. Apply Sun Real 

. 6 Rehov Ibn Gvirel, snd oor, 
206. Tel Aviv, Tel. S65192 (after 

hours 230676), 
LET CS HELP rou nnd 5 fat for rent 
nr purchase, we specialize. Gun Reai 
Estate, 48 Rehov Tbn Gviro). Ind floor, 
sue 295. Tel Aviv, Tel, 262182 (after 
hours_2356761 
GAN BUILDING CO. bulids fats of 
various sizes In all parts of Fetab 
‘Tikve. Choose your home from oe 

hundreds of epartmen! 
families hare Sousht 

"Gen" them 

they Ἃ 
Co.," 322 Rehoy Baim Ozer, Tel. 
5.2 Peiah Tikva (opposite the munt- 
εἴα ἐν}. 

FOR SALE. lusury o-slorey penthouse 
fiat ifirst. flaor completely furnished, 

ar roof gurden and encinged 
rth Tal Aviv, near Kikar Ha- 

iry within one month, price 
serinus buvers call. Tel. 

noon ‘Tel. 257923 1-4 p.m. Tel 

Ss a Te 
᾿ - ἘΣ Moshe Sharet, 

owner ching abrnad, 
ἂν at {180 ὅΠη, Apply 
fg Rehov el Gvirnl. 

wiv, Tel. SR2182 

0 roa 
τ, 10142.0M in room fla Te. 

heating. ii, clea" 
a 

_ ee SS =e Tee 

RAR ILAN nana ἘΣΜΕΝ: 

{-room flat, central heating, Εἰ a 

earl eccupaney, ILI45,000, Tel, 759804. 

a Saxon Real Estate, Xiran, 
GN, apartments for sale, 

romns and 4 rome 

7a9s06, Anglo-Saxon Real 

” Teal. 

IN DAYLE, iuxury 2-room fai, 60 5q.m., 

elevator, $180,000, Contact Ulam, Bet 
BLA = Bonet Ben-Yehuda, sulie 681, 
Tel Aviv . 68939, 30671 (after hours, 
440148). 

HalrA AND VICANIZEY 
to LNT, 4-room furnished Mal, 
reoms, M1. Carmel. Te}. 240595, 5-ὃ Ρ.ἢ!. 

un CARMBL. s-room luxury fat 
panoramic view. built in cupbuards. 
‘Fel. S658 εἰ. a -----ς-ς-. 
BHAULTIFULY FURNISHED spartment 

io let. idea! for couple Seeking excep- 

uonal faz, own entrance. Richman & 

Richman, 5 Sea Road, Halfa, Tel S44. 

τὸ Ler, very comfortable furnished 
room on Carmel. all conveniences, sult- 
able also for wourlsis. Tel, 30933, after- 
noons. 
FORK SALE newly occupied 4-room fat, 
fired cupboards. heating. fine 
owner must move,  TL153.000 
Euchman & Richman, 5 Sea Roud Hulfa. 
Tel. S4444. 
——— ΄ὦὖὦἴἪἃ....... .. 

HERZLIYA 
--------ὄ..ο.-ὄΡ-Ὄ0ὅὄΝ  ς-.... -...-- 
FOR SALE | in Herzliya, Ra'anana, and 
vicinity. eouages from 
1L143,800, δῖς reoms 1163.00, 3 

000. 4 τοῦς 11.78.000, diz 
rooms, central heating 1L115,000. Golden 
Age, 20 Rehov Sokolov. Herzliya. Tel 

IN MEMZLIYA luxurious J-room Har 
440 sq.m.) occupancy in one month. 
Anglo-Saxon, ‘Herziiya, 1) Rehov So- 
kolov. Tel 920258, 
ViLLAS in Tel Baruch, shikun Dan, 
Hercllya, Isradwell. Tel. 58963. 

FOR SALE in Kfor Shmaryohu, for 
immediate construction, 2 houses. eacn 
on one dunam, τῷ owners or buyers 
‘specineation3. Conract Ulam, Bet Bi-al, 

Ben Yehuda, sufte 831, Tel 
Ἂν . 58939, 55611. 

IN HERZLIYA fizts of all sizes. “Beit 
David Flats, 58 Rehov Sokolov. 
liya, Tel. 930689. 
TO LET, untfuroished, immediately large 
3-room apartment with megnificlent sea 
views, excellent locatlun, third ficor, 
centra] heating. central services, elevator, 
‘or ome year period: Another partlally 
furnished. 3-room apartment with tele- 
Phone IL400 manthly, larg 4+roum 
apartment. unfurnished, period 1-3 years, 
available immediately, central beating. 
central services, elevator. Richman ὅς 
Richman, 2 Rehovw Shaar Hogol. Tel. 
y+22651. 

NETANYA 
FOB SALE, 3-room, flat IL5,000. frst 
floor, 2 rooms and_ hall, I'L55.000, Mav 
eecupancy, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate 
Agency Lid. 7 Kikar Ha'atzmaut. Ne- 
tanya. Tel, 053-28290. 
RENTALS, long or short term, severul 
beautiful flats now available, seaview, 
these are new ilstings. Nobil-Greenbergs 
Realty. 2 Rehov Ussishkin, Tel. 053- 

Ex BENTALS, large selection 
available, Nobll-Greenberg Realty, 

2 Rehov Ussishkin. Tel. 0563-28735, 

MOLIDAY APARTMENTS: Nicely far- 
nished and fully equipped apartments 
available for periods of 2 weeks to 
one month or longer, situated in best 
locations, close to sea and all ameni- 
ules. Richman & Richman, 3 Rehor 
Shaar Hagai. Tel. 053-2263). 

FOR SALE: Large 2'3-room apartment. 
central location. built in closets, three 
balconies, excellent value, 172,000: Ex- 
ceptionaliy 3-room apartment. 
beautiful built in wardrobes, sou, ht 
after location, close to séa, 11.110. 
Large “-room apartment plus bullteup 
balcony room, nice residentlal area, first 
Hoor over pillars, only 3 years old 
TL67,000. Richman ἃ Richman, 3 Rehov 
Shaar_ Haat. Tel. 653-20651. 

OTHERS 
ra ΠΣ Tt in ae Asiy 
ur ndon Hat, “May-Jun 5 

ΙΝ BAMAT “ASHABON, to let, | 
fully furnished 5-room tila and gare. 
ayeara from July. P.O.Box 1125, Tel 
viv, po, 10393 or call. Tel, 772339. 

VOR EXCHANGE, house in Lous Angeles 
area for house or apartment in Israel 
for 2 adults, 4 children, June 18-July 30, 
Write: Brill, Sausalito, 
Park. California, 91204, USA, 
IN HOLON, 3-room flat. furnished, te- 
lephone, new area, IL450. Tel. 850194. 
FOR SALE in Ramal Hasharon, 4%4-room 
well-designed, New apartment at ont 
TL115,000. Apply Sun Teal Estate, 68 Re 

area 
Rehor 

shoe” Ton Wes en 7 aber. suite 206, xe) 
ecisa δι 233676) 4 

Freight 

THE PHOWISED LAND LID. Now im 
handles freight! Customs clearing, for- 
warding, storage, parking and crating, 
attractive rates, 10 Rehov Hillel. a rel 
227996, Jerusalem, 
HUDSON SHIPPING τσ, New York. 
Container Sarvice, Israci-U.S.4. We are 
happy to inform our clients thet we 
regularly shi, Personal tects, and alj 

ids of οἱ δοι from ἰϑτηιδὶ τὸ 
America and Canada through collective 

able shipping time, Transiloyd Ltd., for- 
warding agents, Tel Aviv. 21 ov 
Lillenblum, Tel. 67518; Haifa: 62 Rehov 
He'atrmaut, Tel. 667012 

Musical Instruments 
OSS “ 27 
NEW PLANOS, also bargains, buying, 
relia. ee exchanze, nite ἐν payments, 

Ov lenby 
Poaite Mogtabl). Tel Aviv. Tei. ΕΑΝ ἡ 

Plots 
eS SRL 
DUNAMS in Savyon, beautiful build- 

ing Pist for quick sale. Contact Geri- 
Gerrun Real Estate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd. 
48 Rehor Ariozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
234919, _ £25020. 
CHOICEST SPOT in Netanya, one dunam. 

, perfectly suitable for 1-2 villas, 1,100,000. 
y Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd., 
acon Be‘atemgut, Netanya, Tel. 053- 

Purchese-Sale 

“HAKONEH AROL" Tel. 951450. 
aviv buys furniture. carpets, refrig- 
erators, televisions, taperecorders, re- 
cord-ployers, ih kinds | men’a. 

wUST SELL contents “of entire fiat. 
furniture, appllances, baby furnishings, 
οἷς, 43 Rehov Rishpon, trance gimel, 
flat 11, ta, 
PASSPORT SALE, Kenwood mixer, wash- 
er fan, fron, halr dryer, toaster oven. 
playpen, stroller, heater. | Tel, 03-350194. 
PABRER KNGLL, the best of English 
furniture from Frederick Parker, duty 
free_to new Immigrants. Artzi Agencies, 
20 Rehor Dizen, , Tel Aviv Tel. 446294. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPOET, electrical 
appliances, unused, under guarantee, for 
Immediate delivery. Tel. 412542. 

Services 

TELEVISION rental and hire service, 
apply Industronics, Tel. 08-243003. 
B.L.A.F, renovatione — whitewashing. 
plastic paint. painting. wall papering. 
Tel. 854522 Tel Aviv. 

“HAMILATSHIM.” basic cleaning and 
foor pollahing. polyester polfah by mod- 
ern Machinery. zuaranteed non-slipperr. 
Tel. 02-232008.  03-243569. 

Stamps 
FREE! The ne ie πο. ΝΣ Ww price list, πο. ὃ) of 

at top prices, eg. 
stamp with tag. ILco0. 
bulim," 94 Allenby: Ra., 
sage, P.O.B. H44, Tel Avi 

Situations Vacant 
SRS 

RESTAURANT WORKERS needed, day 
and evening shifts. some Hebrew. good 
opportunities for advencement, apply Mr. 
Tops, 1 
Aviv, before 15 noon, 
TRAVEL BUREAU requires experienced 
geri, full day, write P.O.B. 4822, Tel 

BLACK AND DECKER requires: 1. 
élerk for bookkecping administration, 2. 
distributers for (he North, Tel, 02-36811. 
RECRPTIONIST — TYPIST, ν᾿ fiuent Eng- 
lish, moderate Hebrew, French and other 
languarer an asret, good working eon- 
ditlons, Nobil-Greenberg Realty. 2 Re 
h ishkin, Ni Tel, 053-237 

NT neers 
mr waman τῷ Ὦ κπρογυϊπ. gent 

valsry. working houre. Οἱ p.m. to TZ p.m. 
OR-RERAGR, 
SLAnY WANTED, far gift _ahon, 

we \Fnelish-Frencl . ἢ. Tel WBS1 iH. 
Ma PAIR WANTED ἣν Engtieh snent- 
ing family, please telephone. Tel. 763593. 

Sar 

Herz-- 

Canoge 195 ta 

save treight expenses and valu- 4 

Sderot David Hametech, Tel Pe! 

ΕἸ Ai workers 
(Histadrut?, commenting 

on the El ΑἹ maintenance awork- 
ers’ strike. says “The strike taught 
the warkers not to defy the Hista- 
drut and also proved that back-to- 
work orders are no substitute for 
negotiations ‘between the parties. τεσ 

Negotlations must always be tried 
before resorting to extreme mea- 
sures, which cause damage.” 

Davar 

Ha‘aretz (non-party) believes that Tu 
if the Government had hesitated, 
“things would have taken quite a 

different course," and that it did 
well to enforce its authority. The 
paper demands that the court rui- 
ing be enforced and the fine im- 
posed on the maintenance workers’ 
committee collected: “Leniency will 
nullify the deterrent effect of the 
sentence, and undermine the cred- 
ibility of the law." 

AlHamishmar (Mapam) says that 
“the labour disputes settlement act 
does not provide a solution since 
the first confrontation gave rise’ to 
an enforced settlement. The strike 
also proves 
authority, which acts as a guide 
and a factor restralning unjustified 
wage claims." 

Lod flights 
SUNDAY 

ABRIVALS: Tarom 247. from Bucharest 
and Nicosia, 0220: TWA 811, trom San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. 
Bangkok and Bombay. 0435; Air France 
195, from Hong Kong, angkok, New 
Defht and Teheran, ὕδοο: BOAC 328, 
from Teheran, 0900; Ailtalia 738, from 
Rome, 1316; TWA 609, trom New York, 
Frankfurt’ and Athens, 11415; El Al 406, 
from London. 1525; Lufthansa 634, from 
Frankfurt and Munich, 1590; El Al 412, 
from Zurich, 1555: El Al 314, from Nico- 

Et_aAl 400, from New York, 
740 from New York and 

hagen, 1625; TWA 540, 
geles, New York, Rome 
1635; 
Swissair 380 from Zurich, 
$10 from Washington. Boston, Paris and 
Rome, 1720; Olyraple 301, from Athens, 
1809; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 434, from Rome, 1205; THY 
from Istanbul, 1815; BAC 804, from 
London, 1915; El Al 418, from Paris, 
1935; Cyprus Airways 305, from Nico- 
sia, 2035; El al ne from London, 2055: 
El Al 114, from Johannesburg and Nai- 
robi, 2105; Air France 152, trom Paris 
and Nice, 2135; El A) 410, from Athens, 
2305; Swissair 338, from Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTURES: El A! 113. to Johannes- 
burg, 0100; TWA $11. to Rome. Paris. 
Boston and Washington, 0800; Air France 

Paris, TWA 741. to Frank- 
re New York and Los Angeles, 710: 
El ΑΙ 411, τὸ Zurich, ἤτω: Swissair 831. 
to Zurich, 0720; El 219 to Amster- 
dam, Montreal and stew York 0735; El 
Al 38. to Rome and New York 0800: 
ΕῚ 15, to Londen and New York, 
615: ἊΝ austrian ΤΊΣ, Ar 
Frané to Rome and Paris, 0840: 

Rome, New York 
845; El Al 

ἊΣ μ᾿ 

Rome, 
1045; Tarom 248, to Bucharest, 1140; 
ΕἸ Al 313, to Nicosia, 1300; Alltalie 739, 
to Rome, 1400; 
nich and Frankfurt, 1650: 
Copenhagen, 1735; Swissair 337. to Ge- 
neva and Zurich, 1795; Air France 196, 
to Teheran, New Delhi, Bangkok, Hong 

1800: TWA S10” 2 

bul 11900; BOAC ai, to Teheran, New 
Delhi, Hong Kong and Australia, 1945; 
Cyprus Alrways 303. to Nicosia, 2115; 
El Al 111, to Teheran, 2330. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Tazziz, Khan Ezzeit St.. 
SOMO: Moriah, 85 Bethlehem RG.. 37531 

Moshkewit. ὦ Eing 
B ΟΣ 183 Ben_ Ye- 

jal Jaffa, near Noga 
fi 301893. HOLON and BAT YAM: 
Noga, it. near age cingine RAMAT 

Σ BNE 
1. 62 | Yerushalayim. 
Kiar = Shmaryaha, 

᾿ business c mire. 
A: Hayurkon, 24 Shtemp- 

fer, 010516, NETANYA: Hamacen. 
Welzmann, 73845, RAMLE and Ciba: 

Lydda 2% Herzl. 962113. H3- 
ΐ Koavhtoch-Merkaz, 73 danass{ 

Weizmuno. 
HAIFA: Geuia, 12 Hermon, 64852 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
Wern.slem) 

Hadseseh pediatrics, surgery and 
eyez)  Shaare Zedek internal and 
obstetrics». 

“----- 

Situctions Wanted 
De a en ag 
AMzsuCAN TRAVEL AGENT. experl- 
enced, college graduate. available | for 
appropriate Dasition. Appiy P.0.B. 2045, 
Jerusatem, ne. 264, oF Tel. 02-88164. 
EXPERIFNCED ACCOUNTANT seeks 
job in English, please contact P.O.B. 
1155, Tel Aviv, No, i656, 
ΕΞ reese nen ate 

Vehicles 

1300 (ΟἹ, 
ideal 

Fiat 
cheep. 
evenings. 

SEAGOING SAILING YACHT, 19 ft. 
ΤΌΘ trailer. alu mast stalniess steel 
Tig. teryleve sails. electrics. three berths. 
Pantry. cooker, eink, outboard engine, 
compass, echosourder, sumlog, ready for 
sea, price [L139 call, daytime, 565839 
evenings. 76459 Tel Aviv. 
¥ASSPORT ΤῸ PASSPORT, 159 Volvo. 
ie. alr-conaitic heater, radio. power 

τ condition. Tel, 02- 

1986, 
ear, 

passport 
Tel. 0¢-724056. 

MORBIS 1000 Station. passport a 
pore, , ἢ 1513 madel. Tel. ΟΣ ΤΗΡΗ, 
Tia 
itt FECGEOE 104, Sutomalle, in ex. 

ion, passpor: § elior David Hamelerh, ape Sp, hod. 
i? POLRe wages 1580, station, a 
out 8 offer, geod condition. 
Tel. 03-5409, ΕΣ ᾿Ξ 
istt FEUGEGT ΕἾ szcellen: ‘condition. 
under guarantee. passpo: te passport 
or newcomer, available April 27. Tel. 
02-532043. 
PASSPORT SALE, late 1970 Flat LAS. 
many exiras. excellent, owner leaving. 
Tet, 02-68010. 

FOR SALE, passport to passport, 1971, 
t M4 Automatic, very coed con- 

Dr. Mustafa, 
Bethlehem. ‘Tel, (2407). 
PASSPORT SALE, leaving Israel, 1970 

radio, 11,000 kms.. customs 
paid. Tel. 09-850194. 
YOLRSWAGEN STATION, excellent con- 
dition, 1L16.000._ Tel. 04-89728, _01-T54612. 

GLS, 20,000 kms, ‘Semi-automatic tran- 
migston. éxcellent_ condition. Tel. 
416311, ext. 208, Dr. Katz 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT {91:1 Volks- 

wagen station wogen, Variant 1. ante 

matic transmission, éxeellent cundktion. 
Tel, 02.5205, after Six p.m. 

PASSPORT SALE, motorcycle “Jawa.” 

250 cc, cuntact George or Ester (Uipan) 
after 5 p.m. Tel. 067-50229. 

WANTED te bur Ὁ. Campe: 

port tu passport, Tel ‘Acie. Tel ad 

dition, 23.000 kom. Contact: 

pase- 
416643. 

the need for public . 

sate, * 

256, 946.5 and 271 Ἢ. INSTRUCTIONAL: 816 English 

Plant 2 tree m Isrset Women in Tarael, 165 Toa Guirol, Tel wens: ΕΝ 9800, 10.00, and 12.00, 12.00 8.05 Engish 9. 9.56 Sclence ¢ a5 
with your own aviv. TBM: ge (Οὐ, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, | Algebra 9% 10.25 Science δ. it 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of Jerusalem, 30620 0d . $00, tc rey and 12.00 pm Arithmetic 5. 22.30 Arithmetic 5,3 

Judes leave every Monday and Wednes- Moctzet Haposlot — Floneor Women: ©"7i9 Opening. 8.05 Programme | Arithmetic 8, 245 Enatih @ io hn 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday “ourtezy tours Sunday through Thoreday sate! $08 Morning Concert: } ig my opinion. 5.05 1 Let's jews Bt 
from Tel Aviv. For details ani 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrat Bldg. ὅδ᾽ γίταιαι: Concerto for two Trumpets and ΠΝ ἘΣ μα Bee 
Hon please call’ Visitors Deparument, Rehov ‘Arlozorov, ἐπεὶ, 251111. er. Orchestra; Mozart: τ Symphony. 0." | ““Rinah TRUEVISION sect Gig 
Keren Soremet Le-Israel (Jewish Na-~ Beit Elisheva. Rehov Elszar Hamodal, E16; Kreutzer: Septet ἐπ Childcen’x Programme (Hebe, 

‘onal Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Katenon. Tel $1618: Halts Commanity irae ‘major; Beethoven: Sonata in ἃς [ 5.30 p.m Held! (part 3. 7 
Karemet, Tel, 356i; in Tel Aviv — 96 Centre, 14 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat ‘major for Violin and Piano, opus 7 Arahle Programme: 6.00 p.m. Nex 

Rehor Hayarsor. cpp. Dap Hotel, Te! Tei. 116 Rehov Hayarkon, " (Kreutzer Sonata); Prokofier: Suite from | Headlines, 6.02 Sami snd Suse ag 
Wie Zourat Clap. 6 eer “Tne love for ‘three oranges.’ 10.05 | Dr. Simon Locke, 7.00 News a 

JEBUSALES © Tel. 332059, 8 ou? Pp. tien of Amer- “Second Hearing’ — the Land ΟἹ | Weekly Magazine. 
: Sultragk Museum:— Siirabl Wermen’s J bee ees Dov sos, Fairy Tales — Mahler: “Das Klagende Hebrew Programme: “Army” 

Mon. Wedn ‘Thure., Dam pm x tea, στ Canad Tei 35087, 39106; Jeru- Sled" — Producer: Ada Brodsky 11.05 | series}. 8.00 Mebat 8.2) Baten 
fun, “Sbrine “of the Book, Ham 10 parm δἰ AY Tielé παι: Fiala, 64593: Programme announcements. 1105 Yong | ment from Abroad, 9.00 Documcay-- 

escay. Museum, 4 p.m.-10 ee Te Nea 7 and Melody. 1115 Programmes for ele- Secrer of the Creation.” ci, 
day. Saturday. 10 am-2 p.m Women's Teague for Isr: a7 King mentary Schools, 11.40 song aud Melody } News. 9.55 Service Broadcast. 
Tues., and Wed. Agril « and 5, 10am. Women Sel aviv. Cond) fours of (cont). 12.15 Programmes for Elementary 
"p.m. Passover holiday. Gores. Se call; Tel Arie — Schools. 1235 Close Down. : a 
. Gondncted. Ta Tours:— the Homes, eee HEP ang 5: 205 “Ping Pong" — with ἄραι 
Hadassah 239188. Re jem Se — εἰ pz. appening. nae Pony re Michaell ory ἐ- Το Bizet L 

7 Netanya — 23864. child Ld Song’ — Can Momen ebrevw, A 
erg of dindasseh Erodects an-3e Bestavvam At The Top Belt ἔπε Ὁ τὴ Σ᾽ Mozart — ‘Producer: Shlomo Hed. 3.30 Parade and New conn rel xt 

Centre, 2 Rehov Strauss. 118.40 or $2 Δ Sderot Shan} Hamelech, Tel 25: ‘Musica Vira’ = Paul-Saudouin Michel: Shmuel Rosen's Cue en Ane _ 

7 portatior, and refrashments. Business Lunches: vrivate rcoms. Open “Rex Pacificus (Radiophonic Moret for (cont), €.40 Today's Sports Cores, Ἐν 

2, Hadassah Medical Centre In~ all week, including Sararday for lunch Chnotr, Saxophone Quartet_and Chember mali ‘ad Corner. 659 Close Doan ἘΞ 

cludes Chagail ‘Windows, usive 2nd sUbper. Farkin: Orchestra, on texts. by Dante, .aristo- “9.95 Tontgnt's programmes. 9.08 scr 
Audio-Visual tact “The Ha- δ. 1 phanes, Churen prayer, Charles dOrieans, jacob, ammon Ahi-Neoml, Uri Sd; 0° 

@assah Story," 9.30 am. 11 am, 12.156 Artist's Honse, 24 THO. Ave, General and Lao-Tse); Belgian soperipucion t0 Ada Ben-Nahum a reply to. vartons ag 

and 3 p.m ‘in Eenneds, Bulfding. No Asnual Exhfbition, sof the and sculpt- the International Composers, tions — presented by 5. Shai. 5.5 pd 
churge. Bus 19 and 27, For further in- ors from Half the North. Open 1911. 3.55 Missing relatives oy 4.05 xrusic, 10.05 “Renewed Intersiea® es 

1 aml p.m, 2-7 p.m. excent with Astrude Gilbert (repeats. 1166 τς formation calt Tel. Jerusalem, daily, 
Γι a" cted. in Fri, Sat., 10-2. 410 Literature for Bigh Schools. 4.30 a Hebrew niversity. er arey.| στα τὰ ‘REHOVOT Muaie for Sunday —- J. A: Macthvow Favourites. 4 12.05 Quiet Musle. -165 on 

Passion (first broadcast) (Dietrich fWeomanu_Institate of Science, conduct- 
and 2.90 Fischer-Diesiau — Baritone; Peter Dears Ram FOURTH PROGRAMME τ Build: it 9.30 m, from ed tours, Sun, to Thurs tration qn Building ing and at ueitaee at the 3.m.: 10.20 a.m. only; starting — Tenor: Christa Ludwig fl ‘Alto: ᾿ ‘407, ais and 332 ™. 

Mount Beopus ampus, from the. “Jobb of Charles Clore wicoiat Geida — Tenor; Walt ‘Walter Berry News In Eng! he τ um, 

* New Israel Films:— International Htuse. s;_with the “Phi Trchenre $30 pm ews In Frencb: 
᾿ and Choir conducted by Otto Ἐ ΧΟ οὐ“ ΤῊ £.00 and. 8. op τα, ᾿ 3 

Marae: 7 Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
2t 12 noon at Keren Ball, Bavesod 

Jerusalem ἡ CINEMAS Agen Choir and Orchestra cond: 

Aanussion παι try Panee es Naa την τ᾿ mer aon ENGLISH PROGRAWME " je an ers. “ ΟἹ 

Ber eae Bene ees Tentere Boa JERUSALEM Workers.” 888 For the Parmer. 7. 4071. 309, 443 and 42 Ἢ, 
ie Ὁ oe pont Rete ware Cony hee oe ES SE gay Oy Ὁ. Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schnelier Wood, ARN! very Home ἢ the News. 7.30 " τ οἱ - New ἃ Tere 
Romems, Tel. 26829. 730 am.-620 pm CHEN: They Call Me Τὶ Ni Bitte Reading, Zecharia, chops, 18 & 34. 007 Sm News, and) [oracl Press x 
Van Leer’s stuni new seven-cnlour Bese, I Love You; asp "aye 8.09 Announcements. 8.10 Cimema ‘and Sound ‘Pictures of Lite in tsraet 

joauat Otos, ‘shows war sige SALEM: Ayes Ee white Hopes 3 Tee ince Pieemitle oe re Con: 8.30 Newsdesk — New and Yewsree!. ws evi 3: le 6 . ἦν iy ni ᾿ 

building. Δ. at for Van Leer's wall ταὶ HABIRAH: Diamonds Are Forever. ductor: Zubin Mehta — Hanoch Jacoby: IMMIGRANTS' HOUR 

and bookstores cverywher 6.55, 9.16; ORION: The French Can- Partita Concertate; Schubert: Symp 7.00 p.m News in Easy Hedrer- 
“a ‘Stone in Darid's ower” — Sound nection; ORNA: Tiffany Memorandum; No.9 in C-major (‘The “Gieaty, 10.03 7 Ustener, asks —- an rept: 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: RON: Nachi snd The General; ΘΈΝΤΑ. Programme Announcements. 10.05 iene in the News. 7.30. Yiddis:. 
Yehuda Ha ed by Pierre DAR: My Fair Lady, 8.30 ‘only. Gp." 11.05 ‘Coambar Music — J.5, ἕῳ Peta 8.15 Mograbl. 8.30 Romania: 
Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam TEL AVIV Sonata No. 4 in C-minor for. Vioua αὶ and 8.45 Russian. 9.00 Close Down. 
Sheriff evening except Fri .15-7.15- 5.36) Harpsichord (Olstrakh and. Pischner): ARMY PROGRAMYE 
7.30 p.m. in Hebrew; 8.45 p.m. in Η ΤΈΝΒΥ: Catch 35; BEN YEHUDA: Mozart i Quintet in C-major, K. 525 216, 225 and 233 Mf 
10 p.m. added show in English on aL h, Ne he (the Budapen, String Quartet and Walter 

Homo Eroticus: CHEN: Fiddler ou the Trampler — Second Viola). 125 A Mo- 11.00 am. Request Programme. i 

evenin} 
cies 

From the Italian Hit Parade. 11.39 
Woman Soldier's corner. 1140 Reqy: 
(conr.). 12.00 News. 12.05 Sports 

; Roof; STS th kee Caulder, ment of ‘Poetry. 12.08 Close Down. 
7.30, 9.30: SECON Ὁ PROGRAMOIE DAN: The Deserter; EDEN: 

Saas coma ‘dressed in hox office. One _ Fi Two Gardeners, 6.45, 9: and 488 M. 

= aviv H Eee rind the meee: News: πὰ 7.0. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, . ΤΩΝ 
The Tel aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ὡς ΤῊΝ the Ereets ΩΝ τ 2.00, 5.01, 4.0. 5.00, 2% News, 2.05 Personal Announcemst: 
Hamelech. New exhibitions: 80 painters ap; MAXIM: The Pin; woG. 600. 9.00, ion iL, 32.00 p.m. ‘and τ ΞΟ ΘΟΕ % 
from Paris ‘Zacks Hajj); Israeli Artists Σ ee: OPHIR: Dirty” Garry; ΤῸ am. ἘΝ pat Opening. 3. News. 2.05 
δι the 361h Venlce Biennale — 1972 hese, I Love Your PARIS: 00 am: Religious Service. 6.10 Exer- Please Call Prot. ¥. i 
(Haft Hall); other exhibitions: Ami κ᾿ PEER: The Go-vBenceen. 7.15, C#e. 6.20 Musical Clock. 655 Pro. News. 4.05 ‘Please cau 
Shavit, Kinetic works and other sero- RAMAT AVIV: Where Eagles e Announcements. 6.59 A Moment News. 5.05 Requests, je 
Sraphs 49-71 (Hall No. 3): Ernat_ Nelz- ; SHDEROTH: Ἂς Y ‘and 9 Hebrew. 7.05 “This Morning.” 7.20 Diary. 6.00 News. 6.05 Experts sii 
vestny (Graphic Hall); Art and Science : = Hebrew. Songs. 7.55 "Green Light’ 8.06 ltertainers comply with requests « 
‘Hall No. 31; Israelt painting and sculp- Announcemenis. 8.10 Good Morning. 835 lors on the borders. 7.00 News. 
ture (Meyerhof Halli; The Museum “Plain Zionism.” 9.05 ὁ" Morning.” Hebrew ἘΠῚ Parade. 8.00 

Collections iJaglom Hall). Hours: Sua. R: Joe, 5.30, (cont.). 8.49 The Small Ad. Corner. 10.05 aoe Hit Parade (cont.}. 8.20 My 

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues. 10-1, ὶ Ὁ + Housewife’s Corner. 11.40 Where to Go 8.) New Songs for the Hit Pe 
3-10. Fri. 10 am-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m, end Light Music 12. gramme for 3.00 News. 9.05 Friends talk ubour 
Pree guided tours in Engliish at Piao G. the Worker and the Employer, 1290 Chaim Weizmaan. 10.00 News. 20.05 

Masenm Boa’ Bamat Aviv (1) Gi rained - Souga 259" “Encore “ἃ Muri 210 eeu conte LEO Mlgaleht” Tal cum "aretz: at lv 8.55 : : Songs. 253 “Encore” — ed. Ro- “ Murewm: (2) Badmon Numismatic Mu- Nive ἧϊε Mane OASIS.” Fiddler oa Re 1200 News. 12.05 Close Down. 
seum. (3) Ceramics Museum: @ the Roof, 5.38%: 8.30: OBDEA: They ὼ 

δα δὲ πρηροετοτῖσ aad Folktore: (2) Cal τὰς frinisy: ABA "The Mexensi! Ἂς 
Tel Quasile Bzcatation: Wed a aT Teun IA JERUSALEM CALLI 

am-5 p.m. m.-1 p.m. Ν 
gmt Dm. Sun, Mon.» ca SOT rs SHALOM: Once and Always, 7, 9.15. 1 Allenby Road. Tel. 57228 2, 407 and 443 Metres 3 

a&m.-2 p.m. Rehoy Ξ Ν 

Museum cer were gf Tel, avis: . . «HA A... ve Wednesday, pean 18. S77, 727 and 1025 kHz.) | 
= 9 an. am.- 08-6, 08) ---  -- ‘ Lg : 

1 p.m. (8) Ay jugeumm: Sun, through AMPHITHEATRE: The French Con- 
i bin’ Sot P"Slosed 10 Mitrace Buiowa: ΑΙ Are 
Tafo: 19) Museum of Antiquities of Tel 
ae rato. Sun.. 10 om. 

Ron” trues, τὸ 
Η 

Mon., 
5 Pp. Fri 19 a.m.-1 p.m. (Ὁ) Museum - 

uquities - οἵ Tel Arie Sum, SUPER DE LUXE APARTMENT 

FOR RENT, 
5 rn. 5 

p.m 
* Tel Aviv University:- 
Free oaducted tours in Foglish οἵ comfort, luxary. ingenuity of Senlgn, 

Saturda: Polat ΕἸ Gaiversiy 324, These , f be found in 4% REQUIRES 
1050 an Pablle era 1 elations Dept rans. ‘Wales 

i 
by interior 

Wednesdays 

10 am. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Ami Shalom Bezel’ For further details, idd er 

free | 

tions, Tel. 157. 

orte ACCOUNTANT aghout 
decorator. ‘All furnishings 
tasteful and purchased regardiess Οἱ 
cost. Available for rent to wultable 
tenant for a ornimum period of 5 
Years during owner's absence abroad. Pig otra eee: || CENTRAL EXAMINERS 
Ton Gvirol, ond floor, sulte 206, Apply with curriculum vitse te ztaton, please call ἊΣ bile Rel ublic 8- Στ ΗΝ fet Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182 (after hours | Hilton, Te: Aviv: H Stern's auty-free . ξ jerusal Jewellery, “international puarantes. Gore erates oa eS τς 

ΘῈΣ Ἰαταῦὶ: for visits, please contact: ; 
ORT Tei arr, Tel. Tobias ORT Te: ait ae 
rugal Bel, SENS ORT Halt, Tel. 15 pm, BAS p.m. ἈΠΕ 
National. Beligious “Women’s” Grgsnisa- “Chen,” Haifa Tonight at the Mann Auditorium at 8.45 tion: Mizrahi and Hapoel Hamizrahi 430 pm., 8.00 p.m, : 

Sor. night 
5 p.m. 8.30 p.m. 

“Oasis,” ie i εὐμαις Mamat σας Εἰ καὶ. 
Yiddish Song Festival 

This evening the three Si will = od. winning. iongs be chogen and the prizes 

Starring: Top artists, accompanied by 
a large orchestra. 

Tickets at all agencies. 

FOR SALE 

in Herzliya Pituah 

Rehov Wingate, north from 

Tiran Hotel 

beautiful luxurious 

VILLA 

with view over the sea, 6% rooms, 

laundry room, patio, fireplace, 
central heating 2 bathrooms 2 

W.C.s, 2-car garage, formica and 

stainless steel kitchen, coloured 
tiles, 811: appliances imported. 

Tel. 237622, 856790. 

Apartment: i 
- FOR 5ALE 

3 rooms, dining corner, 
4 balconies, in ΓΞ building. 
Kiryat Moshe. Jerusalem. 

Tel. 526694, Jerusalem. from 4 p.m 

WANTED SHORTHAND 
ENGLISH TYPIST 
English mother-tongue preferred, 

With knowledge of Hebrew. 
. Please call Tel. .03-26618122-8 

Long established Israeli 

Offset Printers, 
Limited Company 

with exclusive clientele 
invites offers of investment. 

Preferably from parties engaged 
la similar ‘business. 

Write: ‘Amir Advertising, 8 Etkar + 
Malchei Israel, Tel ‘Aviv for 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JODAICA 
᾿ MASTER PAINTINGS (Dai Ρ 

— Picasso — De Rojas) 

DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 
BEERSHEBA, 19 Rebov Wolfson, 

Livensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 

3S tS SS KS = 

KINDLING OF FLAMES CEREMONY 
marking the conclusion of the , ᾿ 

MEMORIAL DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF THE 
WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

and of the 

-ISRAEL DEFENCE FOROES 

and the 

OPENING 

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS ὦ 
5192 --- 1972 
will take place on Mt. HERZL. 

‘Tuesday, April 18, 1972, 8: 6.40 pm. 

A Hmited number of invitations availiable for tourists only. upon. 

presentation of passports, at the Government. Tourist Information 
Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George and at the ‘Tatts Gate, Jerusalem. 

| SiS 

‘Duly instructed by the owners we are‘ privileged to offet 

FOR. SALE A VLA IN HERZIVA ΜῊΝ 

Ure, signing of the ποις ως eet “twelve 

=e: 
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t cannot reveal’ just 
εἰ LDF. is capable of doing 
field," Rav-Aluf-Wazar sald; 

J do.think that it ‘would: be 
terrible mistake on Egypt's part.” 

‘The army. will ‘have to remain in 

Uct probably revéaled intentions οὗ aaa ing Pt Ἢ 

varrying ‘the war, ‘over ‘into ‘aractis το μα. καῖ, inaudin the MeO, unterland-by means of aircraft and- ‘nichts. the best battic tank nog nissiles. : in service with the U.S. Army. (See 

..The Navy, ‘too, will be getting 
new- ‘ships. The- Chief of Stat did 
‘ct disclose’ the ‘types, although: 
there ‘have been broad hints from 
Engiand that Israel has commis- 

"νι complacency. about. - 
το - Moscow summit’. -: 

| -Minister without. Portfolio Israel 
night against. | 3 x 

placency”. Tegarding: the ‘forth. “staned hgh Duild three -sub- 
s from the 

_-, Both the Soviet Union and thé try’ to" spread the duty periods. 
εἰν U.S. must realize that Israel wif more: justly than in the past. Sol- 
εν Dot agree to, imposed .solutions.that .diers sérving in front-line units wit 

would deprive her of defensible bor- not generally be expected to serve 
_,- ders. Israel will -not-.return ‘to, the more than’ 31 days, plus a three-~ 

. former borders, which are almost ‘day -refresher stint,. adding up to 
indefensible, he'said. - =  * a St-day totah ᾿ς τ᾿ a 

Burg ‘denies | "Water breakdown - 
jaa Ὁ δὲ πολ; ‘in Ashdod fixed 

Unterman has — Residents of. several 

decided to ‘stand “quarters in Ashdod .were left with- 
; ἜΤΙ bon water during. the: ‘sharavic wea- 

+ Jerusal ler tee er Friday afternoon,, due to an 

πω Gnterior ΜῈ Ste oan eed Burg electric power ‘failure which para~ 

τε 8 lenied on Briday that’-Ashkenazi”}79d-one of the major pumps ‘sup-_ 
τ " Shief Rabbt LY.’ Unterman told him. Ping Water tothe town. 

. Tv 1e would stand again for office. " _ MeKérot workers were .rushed to 
In a’statement made “after cer- the pump to ‘make repairs, and uy 

_ain press reports,” Dr.. Burg ad-: SIX p.m. water, service was ‘restored. 
τ «mitted that he- spent two hours Officials of. the company told The 

᾿ loseted with the Chief’ Rabbi last’ Jerusalém Post répairs could have 
‘Monday. But, the. Minister said, been’ made sooner, but for .the ‘fact 
Rabbi Unterman had spoken of the that. Ashdod is now without ἃ Wa- 

“--arious factors pertinent ‘to“his dect- ter ‘Department head. (The head of 
‘don whether or not to stand:-He ‘the Department was suspended .on 

- sad not stated explicitly that he had- binlbery.-charges. last week.). 

seached a. nal eeclaine. τὴν eat ot ; : oe 

. Mekorot will 
. cut water. supply 

τ Jnterman has indeed decided’ to run: 

; one of the religious ‘ministers had” 
ver brought pressuré-to bear om 

. μ 

or the re-election; an ‘official state- to Beit Dagon. 

TALLment to this ‘effect “is " expected’ - Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tt is learnt, however, from the 
aost reHable sources, that. Rabb 

+ thief Rabbi Unterman. ὀ“. 

‘hortly. gto ie Sees eS ᾿ 
¥. . PEL ‘AWIV. — Mekorot has threat-. 

-- Altmann-Barb 
Τὰ The shelter given by ‘Bolivia to 

-. {azi criminal Klaus Altmann-Bar- 

"The ‘Mekorot “spol 
‘on Friday that numerous. requests 

. had ‘been. made for settlement of. 
the outstanding account, but were 
unactknow!] : 

In ‘consideration of the. Indepen- 
e casts ἃ shadow on the Itberal’ ας, Day festivities, however, the \. 

water company will walt until Ap- 
rfl 23° before restricting the region's 

Supply to drinking water and essen- 
tial services, the spokesman said. 

μὴ radition of Latin America, the’ Is- 
ael ‘branch of the World Jewish 

+ ‘ongress said in a cable. ‘to Boli- 
ja's Foreign Minister, ‘Dr.- Mario 
rutierrez, currently visiting in Is- 
ael. ssh ae ; ion 7 

The cable, signed by Prof. terael ... Flistadrut teachers 
.evin for the WJ.C. and by Με. ὁ. aye . 
foshe Mills for. the ‘Aati-Nazi Par. drop strike threat 

- sisans’ ‘Association, welcomes’ Dr... . .- ἡ’ . ρραδὶ 

jutierrez to Israel, abd requests _— Jerusalem Fost Reporter _ 

“!\"hat Bolivia take every step néces- TH. AVIV. — The Histadrut. Tea- 

_.——ary to’ detain Barbie and ‘bring’ chers Union on Friday- rescinded 
im to justice. _ its’ threat ἀρ call a strike in the 

6. . junior’ high. ΞΟΒΟΟΙΒ over the pay- 
1 juri: ment of: emoluments for adminis- 

Jewish j * sts to trative work to elementary school 

meet here in 1973 . principals. This follows: an agree- 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter” Ὁ ment by the. Ministry to send the 

TEL AVIV. — The Second. Inter- Principals the . payments owing to. 

thet élementary school principals 
continge to receive the same ad- 
ministrative emoluments as they. 

‘ustice Haim Cohn ‘amd Lawyer ‘did ‘before the junior high achool. 

.vraham Tori on the eve of their classes were removed’ from their 

eparture for the U.S, fo attend Schools, - 2 é 

an New York i Liberals to elect lon im New York this Pt rot ‘ 
ewish member's - ie oe 

—Toteas new chairman today 
‘ Seruggiem Post’ Reporter 

rofession from all parts of the 
to attend the. 

τ THL.aVIv. — The Liberal Party 
Council. is to. meet today to elect 
a new party chairmian as successor 
“to the late Yosef Sapkir, MEK. 

| The: sole ecdndidate is Dr. Ellmei-- 
ech Rimalt, chairman of the Party 
Executive, whose: election 1s ex- 
pected fo be unanimous. It is not. 

.4 clear -yet if he wil: retain both 
' jobs, or if. someone else will be 
‘elected to his.present post. 

5 to be held in Isracl-in the gum- 
ner of 1973. This was announced 
ere on Friday by High Court- 

SMALL AND MEDIUM 

Drop Forge Manager ὦ 
requires similar position Jn Σαταεῖ 

B._ Cotterill, ᾿ 
ΒΕ 153, Harti ‘Brook ‘oad, Sheiield 
ae 535 οὐκ, Yorks, a . 

WOE.SALE- - - iy ey 
L ; ee “Villa fe ἘΕΕΌΘΟΙΝ iat a eran 

xury V er ii ‘Cagliari, Sardinia, spraye 

5»: Le ; pe es ᾿ πὰς car with: sub-machinegun bullets 
oe ΧΝ SAVYON . ...| when it’ refused bis drder to stop 
a sos sq.m. % denM - ‘outside a barracks, killing ‘one of 

‘| ite occupants and wounding four 

others. .: ue 

ixcier®.aT10N IS OPEN FOR counss Loe Ὃ 

. Lifeguaris (568). 
two-week course, ὦ 

~e lifeguards” (pools). 
two-week course, 

ae from . April 28, 1918 from May 7, 1972, 

P aa eu ted the course for pool 
ΓΛ those who have successfully comple! ; for, pe 

we lteguards aré.-eligible for the course for sea lifeguards." - 

” zor partienlars and registrati 3 : “Vocational | - 
apply to the Ministry .of Labour, Training and V ia 

é {raining Division, 18 . Rebov Yona Hanavi, ‘Tel Ay: ; 

ie ee zon forms vecaculen one or. both course |} 

- B’sheba couples’ 
’ strike enters 

second. week 
BEERSHEBA — The  ailt-down 
strike of nine young Beersheba |. 
couples outside City Hal today en- 
ters its second week. The couples 
are demanding adequate housing, 
having rejected a Housing Ministry 
offer of asbestos huts in the Me- 
shek Ber quarter as helow stan- 
‘Gard. - ὃ 

Speaking to the couples on Fri- 
Gay, Superintendent Yitzhak Ber- 
kowitz of the Negev police promised 
them he would arrange a meeting 
ned wits the director of the 

ing Ministry's Ne; Distric 
Mr. Zvi Oren. ᾽ ὧδ ᾿ 

Meanwhile, a US. TV news crew 
has come down to Beersheba to 
film the miniature “tent-city” put 
up by the couples on the lawn op- 
Posite City Hall. : “Tent-City” outside Beersheba City Hall. 'Ben-Adil 

Supreme Court upholds right 

to resist unlawful arrest 
The right of a citizen to resist 

unlawful arrest was reaffirmed by 
the Supreme Court én Jerusalem Jast 
week It reversed the decision of a 
jower court which had sentenced a 

- young man to nine months’ impri- 
sopment for “interfering -with a 
policeman” who arrested a young 
women in his company. 

‘The story began in January 1971, 
when a police patrol stopped a ten- 
der on the road leading to the sea- 
Shore near Tel Baruch. In the tender 
were Zion Shimshi, 25, 'Ya’acov Co- 
hen, 27, and a girl named Marcelle 
Eldaz. ἢ 

Sergeant-Major Haim Lid#t stop- 
ped the vehicle, identified the girl 
8.8 8 known prostitate,and announced 
he was arresting her for vagrancy 
‘and prostitution. The gir] protested, 
saying she was with friends and 
was not engaged in prostitution 
that evening. When Lidji and an- 
other policeman -tried to drag her 
off ‘by force her two companions tried 
ἀρ interfere with the arrest by hold- 
ing-on to her. ΣΝ 

Shimshi and Cohen were convict- 
ed in the Tel Aviv Magistrate's 
Court of interfering with and at- 
tacking 2 policeman in the line of 
duty. ‘They were fined 1.250 each, 
or 50 days in jail . 

Both Shimshi and the prosecution 
appealed the sentence, the latter 
claiming it was too Nght, The Dis- 
trict Court, which heard the appeal, 
decided that Shimshi had got 
off too easily; it changed the fine to 
a six-month jall term and activated 
ἃ previously imposed three-month 
suspended sentence, making it nine 
months in all. 

In hearing Shimshi's subsequent 
appeal, the ‘Supreme Court found 
that the police sergeant had acted 
unlawfully in arresting the girl for 
vagrancy. \According to the Jaw, ‘he 
should have requested her to accom- 
pany him to the police station, the 
Court ruled. Had she refused this, 
then the police would have had the 
right to arrest her. 

UNLAWFUL ACT 
“Therefore,” the Court found, “in 

arresting the girl, the policeman was 
acting unlawfully, and she had the 
right to resist the arrest and refuse 
to get out of the vehicle.” The 
Court added that policemen are ob- 
liged to address suspects in such 
ἃ manner es to leave no doubt as 
to whether they are being arrested 
or ordered to accompany them to 
the police station. 

“With all the understanding the 
Court has of the difficulties encoun- 

_tered by policemen in doing their 

Cheap marriage, 
. cheap divorce 

HAIMA. — The Rabbinical Court 
last week agreed to award the 
divorcee of a wealthy man ali- 
mony of only IL300 per month 
— at ‘her own request. 

The couple’ had been married 
for over 20 ‘yeans, and the hus- 
band is known as one of Haifa's 
richest men, with a monthly in- 
come of several thousand pounds 
and property: valued at over a 
million, Ε 
Asked Court President 

Rabbi Yitzhak Rosenthal why she 
was asking for so small a sum, 
the woman replied that, during 
the 20 yeans she.had lived with 
her husband, ‘she had got arpa 
.Spending money in a very ἢ 
fashion — and she did not expect 
to change her habits now. 

‘IL 1m. pledged 
for P. Koenig 
Soldiers’ Hostel 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — A Tel Aviv business- 
. man has pledged Tuilm. towards the 

comipletion of .the Gen. ‘Pierre 
‘Koenig ‘Soldiers’ Hostel, The donor, 
Shaul Wisenberg, visited the nearly 
completed hostel near the Central 
Bus Station on Friday, in the com+ 
pany of a French delegation headed 
by the president of the’ Senate, Mr. 
Alain Poher. ᾿ 

. Mr. Poher said it had been “ex- 
tremely appropriate” to name the 
hostel after Gen, Koenig, whose two 
great loves had been the army and 
Israel, “He appreciated soldiers on 
the battlefield, and te was con- 
cerned that they receive good rest 
and recreation on furloughs. I am 
sure that this hostel will serve the 
‘Israeli .forces, whom he considered 
mode! soldiers,” Mr. Poher said 

' Gen, Koenig had been president 
of the Maritime Fruit Carriers 
group of companies, which donated 
iL2m, towards the DL6m. building. 
Company ‘heads Y. Meridor and M. 
‘Brenner, .as. well as the French 
Military Attaché and the French 
Consul in Haifa, were présent dur- 
ing the visit, ἢ 

᾿ Trust fund for 
psychology training 

‘ to Hebrew University 
Teaching and research in psycho- 

logy at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem will be furthered by a 
generous bequest from a ‘South Af- 
rican Jewish community leader, 
The’ bequest is from the Alexan- 

der Wrankel Trust and hag been 
left to the Hebrew University, in ac- 
cordance with the late Mr. Frankel's 
wish, by his widow, Lenke Frankel, 
who died in London in 1957. Nego- 
tations for the use of the funds 
were finalized recently. 

Fifty per cent of the capital of 
the bequest is donated to the Heb- 
rew University outright, to be used 
for research and training, in Israel 
and abroad, in psychotherapy or re- 
lated problems. The other 50 per 
cen€ ig donated on the understanding 
that the University shall, for a pe- 
viod of seven years, use the income 
for supporting research and edu- 
cation in psychotherapy at Ben She- 
men [8 youth village).and Neve 

- Tze'elim 4a children’s institution),- 
both in the Tel Aviv area, .8 light senteace. 

duty, when it comes to this basic 
right of the freedom of the indivi- 
dual, there is no choice but to act 
according to every jot or tittle of 
the law,” the Court said. 

Hearing the appeal were Supreme 
Court President Justice Agranat, 
Justices Cohn and Etzioni. (Itim} 

Building worker 
dies in fall 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. A 25-year-old 
building worker from Hebron was 
killed here on Friday when he fell 
four storeys to the street below. 

esses said the man, Yussuf 
Ali el-Kadi, had been working on 
the -roof of a bullding under con-. 

᾿ struction. He stepped backward, lost 
his balance and fell, 

He was taken to the Negev Cen- 
tral Hospital where he was pro- 
nounced dead on arrival, 

Boy electrocuted 

in Haifa cowshed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — ‘A 15-year-old boy was 
electrocuted yesterday while repair- 
ing an electric shearing machine in 
the cowshed behind his home in the 
suburb of Kiryat Stanz. The boy, 
Shai Gelbfand, died shortly after 
admission to hospital. 

The police are investigating the 
aceldent. 

Co-op dental lab 
for the North 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. —~ The Labour Council has 
pledged support for a cooperative 
dental laboratory, the first of its 
kind in the country, according to 
the Council spokesman. It was 
formed by 11 newcomers, on the 
basis of a market survey which 
showed that there is a demand for 
dental technicians. Kupat Holim is 
prepared to offer work commissioned 
‘by its clinics throughout the North. 

The clinic calls for an investment 
of IL.200,000 for equipment, ma- 
terials ‘and salaries (at the rate of 
IL700 gross} for the first six months. 
The 11 men are to get the loan 
from the Jewish Agency and from 
the Cooperative Centre of the His- 
tadrut. They have all been in the 
country less than six months and 
have worked as dental technicians 
for at least seven years. They were 
given an introductory course at the 

the Mazour Trade School here to 

acquaint them withlocal condittons. 

Unsuccessful 

pickpocket fine 
An 18-year-old JerusaJem youth 

was fined IL400 on Friday and given 

a suspended jail sentence in the 

Magistrate's Court, after being con- 

victed on two counts of attempted 
pocket-picking. 

“Charley Maman was caught in 
February at the Y¥.MLC.A. stadium 

exit,.as he was trying to pull the 
wallet out of ἃ man's pocket. On 
April 4, this year, ‘he attempted to 

take another wallet out of the 

pocket of a patron of Cafe Allenby 

th Jerusalem, but gave up when he 
saw a pleinclothes detective watching 
him. 

The court took into consideration 
the defendant’s youth and his ex- 
preasion of regret in handing down 

(Ttim) 

THE ISRAELITE CONSERVATIVE CONGBEGATION 

of BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA 

SEEKS A RABBI 
aged 30-45 years with experience in youth leadership 

Applicants contact Mr. K. Weiss, Adiv Hotel, Tel. 225141, 
Tel Aviv, between 8-10 a.m. until Wednesday, April 19, 
or send curriculum vitae to Libertad, 169, Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. 

Rabbis’s grandson 
charged in theft 

of 1L35,000 
NAZARETH. — A grandson of the 
Sephardi Rabbi of Tiberias was 
Charged in the District Court here 
Friday with stealing 135,000 
from his grandfather's fiat and 
spending It all “on a good time.” 

According to the charge sheet, 
the aceused, Netanel Chelouche, 19, 
of Netanya. broke into the fiat of 
his grandfather, Rabbi Menashe 
Waknin, in August 1969 and stole 
@ packet containing 120,000 from 
a closet in his study. In June 1971 
he broke in again through a win- 
dow and took an additional IL15,000. 

The accused spent all the money 
on amusements, the charge sheet 
said. The moneys, deposited with 
the rabbi by various persons, had 
been earmarked for public projects. 
No date for the trial has yet 

been set. tItim)} 

Gas station held up, 
only IL130 taken 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — A Paz petrol station, 
near the entrance to the port, was 
held up by an armed youth at mid- 
night Friday. 

The youth, armed with a pistol 
but unmasked, jumped out of a 
white car and threatened the atten- 
dant with the gun, while an accom- 
Plice waited at the wheel with the 
engine running. The two took the 
attendant's money pouch, containing 
1.180, and sped toward Tel Aviv, 
A police dragnet launched shortly 
after the hold-up failed to bring any 

- results, 3 
Police officials noted that the new 

system of strong-box deposit of cash 
receipts is responsible for the small 
amount of cash taken, and lauded 
the system. 

~ Man held for 

blowing up car 
-TEL aviv. — A member of the 
Egged bus cooperative from Holon 
was arrested Friday morning on 
suspicion of blowing up the car of a 
police sergeant, his former brother- 
in-law. Mordechal Ackerman. 34, 
either personally or through hire- 
lings, blew up the car in the pre- 
dawn hours of last Thursday, ac- 
cording to police, who asked the 
Te] Aviv Magistrate’s Court Friday 
that he be held without ball. The 
ear was -blown up with a Mills-4 
handgrenade, which also damaged 
two other cars parked nearby. 

Detective Sergeant-Major Yehezkel 
Nahum told the court the bombing 
was carried out because of quarrels 
between Ackerman and his divorced 
wife, the sister of Sergeant Men- 
delson. Ackerman, he said, carried ἃ 
grudge against Sergeant Mendelson 
because πὲ believed the sergeant 
was instrumental in having files on 
his complaints against his former 
whfe closed without actions being 
taken on them. 

Judge Yosef Megory-Cohen in- 
structed that Ackerman be released 
on 112,000 bail, but agreed to police 
request to hold him for 48 hours, 
pending appeal of the decision to 
the District Court. (Itim) 

Remanded in 
sports fraud 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 

REHOVOT. — Two former officials 
of the Lydda Hapoel sports orga- 
nization were remanded for 10 days 
by the Rehovot Magistrate's Court 
on Thursday, on suspicion of having 
embezzled more than 120,000 of 
the football team’s funds. 

Lazar Leopold, 32, formerly sec- 
retary of the organization, and Ben- 
jamin Ragib, 27, who had deep 
the football team's manager, are 
accused of having pocketed 1L.1,500 
each {n the form of a “personal 
bonus,” in exchange for transferring 
one of the Lydda players to Yahud 
Hapoel, in October 1970. In addi- 
tion, police claim that Leopold for- 
ged cheques in the names of play- 
ers who had not showed up for 
practice sessions, then endorsed and 
cashed them himself. Leopold is 
also accused of having borrowed 
money from Ragib, which he repaid 
with money obtained as reimburse- 
ment for falsified expense vouchers. 

To date, some 60 witnesses have 
been questioned by a detective team 
headed by Inspector Yehuda Frei- 
ling of the Central Police District. 

TIGER. — Police in Taipei, Tai- 
wan, have stopped a man from 
taking his 14-month-old tiger for a 
stroll in the streets because it cau- 
sed traffic congestion. The police 
had to cite the traffic regulation 
after falling to- find any law prohi- 
biting a person from keeping a tiger 
as a pet. 
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Who needs 

a licence? 

fT af 

Shikun Ovdim last week began 
work on the fourth floor of this 
building in Kiryat Yovel in Je- 

rusalem but the firm only has 

a municipal building permit for 
three. It intends to build eight 
stories on the site. 'Rartiluy) 

Chicago bank 

gets authority to 

finance imports 
Jerusalem 'Pust Economic Repyrier " 

The Exchange National Bank of ᾿ 
Chicago iwhich has a branch io ῦ 
Tel Aviv} has been granted author- ὁ 
ity. to finance imports of machinery 
and equipment from the U.S. on 
suppliers’ credit terms. 

Like the American Export-Import | 
Bank, which advances credit through 
the Industrial Development Bank 
and other Israeli financial institu- 
tions, Exchange National will ad- . 
vance credit from its own resources - 
— but directly to local customers. | 
It finances up to 90 per cent of or- 
ders, with repayment over five 
years, at competitive interest-rates 
(plus insurance against devalua- ᾿ 
tion). ἢ 

Controls in Israel limit the use 
of such credit to approved imports. 
According ta Mr. ‘Aviezer Chelou- 
che, general manager οὐ the bank 
in Israel, there is no upper limit | 
to the volume of loans, except the 
usual legal ceiling on advances to ° 
a single customer. 

Week-long housing parley ends; 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusatem Post Financial Reporter 

Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef will 
bring the recommendations of a 
week-long dialogue of overseas and 
Israelf housing experts before the 
special ministerial committee which 
Is currently seeking ways of speed- 
Ing home construction and com- 
bating the spiralling prices. 

‘Speaking at the conclusion of the 
discussions on Friday, Mr. Sharef 
admitted that not everything that 
the overseas participants had sug- 
gested was new; but he noted that 
the participants at the symposium 

- -ἷα 

‘dack Weiler 

sponsored by the Jewish Agency and 
the Housing Ministry, had raised a 
few points which had not been con- 
sidered previously. 

“We were enriched by the exper- 
tise of the overseas participants. It 
is one thing to read ideas in pro- 
fessional books, and another to sit 
down and discuss them with those 
who have practical experience.” he 
said. In the opinion of the Minis- 
ter, the recommendations of the 
Technical Advisory Committee will 
‘bring results within three or four 
years. 

Mr. Jack Weiler, the American 
‘builder who was the initiator and 
chairman of the Committee, ex- 
plained that the aim was to duild 
vbetter houses faster and at lower 
fcost. While stressing that Israel had 
made remarkable strides in serving 
its growing housing needs, he noted 
the need to plan and rationalize 
the complete building process. The 
Committee found that many kinds 
of delays — delays due to man- 
power shortages, the non-availahi- 
lity of equipment and materials, 
bureaucratic decision-making, lack 
of planning and organization, in- 
ability to readily adopt innovations, 
and other constraints — are cost- 
ing the economy hundreds of mil- 
Hong of pounds annually, 

After dividing up the work among 
three subcommittees which studied 
People, Institutional Constraints, and 
Technology, the Committee conclu- 
Ged that the overriding factor is 
the need for sound planning — not 
only on each project, but in the 
entire building detivery process in 
both public and private sectors, “It 
is nol technology or industrializa- 
tion per s¢; however, with good 
Management and the removal of 
crippling constraints, technical in- 
novations can flourish and take 
their proper place," the report states. 

The report then goes on to list a 
@ozen recommendations [most of 
which were already stressed in re- 
‘ports on construction in Israel car- 
ried out for the Ministry of Housing 

in the past and presented as back- 
ground material to the particlpants 
at the start of the discussions last 
week.) 

The recommendations call for re- 
duced taxes on imported building 
materials, training of more man- 
power for the industry, speeding up 
the approval procedures for the 
granting of design and construction 
permits, the granting of ionger- 
term contracts by the Government 
to building companies, Improving 
land allocation, and others, 

One aspect of the housing prob- 
lem here which was not considered 
by the Committee was the provision 
of long-term, tow-interest mortgages 
which would make home purchase 
easier. Speaking at the concluding 
press conference, Jewish Agency 
Chairman Arye Pincus said that he 
intends taking this matter up with 
Finance Minister Sapir, and he 
promised that he would now work 
to establish another committee com- 
posed of overseas and local par- 
ticipants to study this problem. 

Speaking in a special interview 
with The Jerusalem Post, Mr. Alan 
Ellett, managing director of the 
Gilbert Ash Division of the giant 
British construction company Bovis, 
stressed that Israe! must develop 
mortgage financing in order to en- 
sure the consumer's ability to buy 
the housing which is being construc- 
ted. 

In general, he sald, he had found 
. 

Alsn Ellett 

that Israel has an “overheated” 
economy, where demand 18 outstrip- 
ping supply. “You have a black 
market ln materials and labour with 
both these vital factors chasing the 
money. It ig necessary to dampen 
demand and bolster supply. The con- 
tractors here live in a feast-or- 
famine economy, and this means 
that they won't invest capital in 
labour-saving machinery as they 
can't amortize It over 2 reasonable 
period. 

“Most of the philosophy here Is 
‘based on the market place. while 
what is really needed are long-term 
orders, which lead to efficiency,’ he 
said. He feels that there are too 
Trany “well-intentioned people” in- 
volved in housing planning; land 
cost is artificially high because of 
the bureaueratic procedures of re- 
leasing State lands for construction. 
and this is causing a bottleneck: 
there is a need to change some of 
the regulations — ΗΓ plapalng ap- 
provals take two years to obtain, 
then there is obviously a need to 

ministerial c’ttee to see report 
change the system, he pointed out. ° 
Two other overseas participants © 

interviewed by The Post agreed 
with these points made ty Με 
Ellett. 

Mr. Joseph Newman, vice-presi- ἢ 
dent of the Tishman Research Cor- | 
poration of New York, stressed that 
the problem here is really one of “ 
management and planning. “You 
have already made remarkable 
achievements, and you have more 
housing starts per capita. than any - 
other country except Sweden. What 
we are hoping: to achieve is to make " 
the good better in the short term, 

Joseph Newman . 

and to create a stable building in- . 
eustry in the long term. 

“One of the key problems facing 
@ committee of this nature is to 
ensure implementation and follow- 
up, and for this purpose we have 
decided to have a continuing com- 
mittee. The next meeting is already 
planned for the autumn ta see what 
has happened to our recommenda- 
tions. If nothing seems to have 
moved then, we will start to make 
noise and to apply pressure." he 
Stated, 

Prof. Samuel Aroni of the School 
of Architecture and Urban planning 
at U.C.LA. explained to The Post 
that there can be “no miracles." 
Anyone who says that they can 
cut building time or costs by 50 
per cent is deceiving himself. There 
is no short-term answer. 

There is no technological solution 
to cut cost or lime by half; but 
there are imperative steps thst 
should be taken, he stated. Ee also 
noted that be sensed a greater 
awareness of the urgency of the 
problem on the part of the author- 
ities Aow, as compared to last sum- 
mer, when he studied the problem 
here for two months. 

“The goal of housing is people, 
and the problem is people -— the 
user, the ¢ontractor and the worker, 
We have to make the institutional 
restralnts piay a positive role and 
work with technology to achieve the 
goal of meeting the needs of the 
people.” he explained. 

Prof. Aroni believes that with 
some eight Government Ministries 
currently involved in the various 
aspects of housing this quite clearly 
shows the need for the establish- 
ment of an Urban Develapnient Min- 
istry which would replace the mut- 
tiplicity of bodies currently sharing .. 
responsibility. His suggestion will 
probably be taken up at the next meeting of the committer, 
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Ben-Aharon urged to block 

proposed Egged pay rise 
Jerusalem Poat Reporier 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Central 
Committee member Neten Almoslizo 
has requested Histadrut ‘Secretary- 
General Yitzhak ‘Sen-Aharon 
take “urgent steps” concerning the 

recent epncuncement by Egged that 

the eooperative will raise membera’ 
calarles from [1,200 monthly to 

T1850. 
‘Mr. Almosiino has meanwhile urg- 

ed'the menagement of Hevrat Ov- 

dim to postpone carrying out the de. 

aision unt! oficial approval is re- 

ceived from Histadrut institutions. 

Be states that 2 wage increase of 

36 per ceat is against the basic wage 

policies of the Histadrut and will 
Yaad to rises in bus fares or the 
necessity of increasing the Govern- 

ment subsidy granted to Egged. 

“Ty a wage rise of TL450 by Eg- 
ged is oficially condoned, the reault 
will be similar rises in the Dan bus 
cooperative as well ag in many other 
workers’ groups supplying essential 
public services on a monopoly 
baais," Mr. Almosiino warned in his 
communicue to Dir. Ben-Aharon. 
®egged spokesman Mordechai 'Shif- 

2 

Cyclone biows 

roofs off on 
8 

coasiai plain 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A rare cyclone swept Israel's 
coastal plaiz late Friday afternoon, 
leaving In tts wake a trall of broken 
telephone and electric wires, fallen 
trees and TV antennas, and several 
siown-off roofs, 
The ¥i elocity reached its peak 

ever the ion and Rishon Lezlon 
areas, recording speeds of some 100 
kmh. In the Ramat Eliyahu quar- 
ter, west of Rishon, the winds rip- 
ped off the asbestos roof of the two- 
story Beit ‘Efraim school building, 
carrying it for 50 metres and de- 
positing tt next to a kindergarten. 
The roof of a Civil Defence ware- 
house was also blown off, 

The Electric Corporation's spokes- 
man told The Post yesterday that 
heavy damage was caused by the 
ctorm to the electricity network in 
the Dan region, and the damage 
extended south to Ofakim and Into 
the Gaza Strip. Emergeacy crews 
worked throughout Friday night and 
yesterday; by last night tt was ‘be- 
Heved that all service was restored. 

Fire brigades in the Dan area 
were alerted to danger from live 
wires. and were busy clearing fallen 
trees which had blocked some of the 
Toads. ‘ 
The storm, sccoming to meteoro~ 

logists, was triggered by overheating 
of the surface during Friday's shka~ 
τὰν, with the warm air rising and 
eonfiicting with colder layers of air. 
The weatherman said the weather 
would centinue unstable, with tem- 
peratures rising again today after 
dropping by @s much as 15 degrees 
yesterday. Today's rise ia tempera- 
tures may be followed dy another 
ccld spzil, as a resuit of a series 
of berometric lows moviag in our 
direetion from. “Rhodes. 

israel's 

For Mea & 

1972 Davis Cup 

ERAN-ISRAEL. 
April 19, 20, 21 

at the Ramat Gan Tennis Stadium. 

MATCHES BEGIN AT 2 PM, 

Tickets at the office of the Tennis Association, 

79 Rehov ‘Mazeh, Tel. 613911, Tel Aviv, 

and at the Stadium box office before the matches. 

Most Exclusive. 

man told The Jerusalem Post last 

night that “there tg no ‘basis what- 

goever to Mr. Almoslino's claims. 

The gross wage rise approved for 

to Egged members is precisely D140 

— from 1:200 monthly to TL1,340 

— a2 total rise of 13.5 per cent. 

The remainder of the salary rise 

ig comprised of automatic benefits: 

a 5 per tent cost-of-living increase, 

3 per cent dn regular salary scale 

increases and a further 352 per cent 

in deferred wage increases.” 

Filing starts 
today for 

Judea polls 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem ‘Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Registration of candidates for the 

munielpal council elections’ in 13 
towns and villages in the West Bank 
region of Judea begins today, mark- 

ing the second stage of the West 
Bank municipal elections. Elections 
were held last month in Samaria, 
where five incumbent mayors were 
voted ‘back into office and five others 
took office for the first time. 
The registration of candidates in 

Jude2 will go on until Tuesday even- 
ing when the names of candidates 
will be officially announced. The 
voting takes place on May 2, 

Last might, active consultations 

were reported still to 'be going on 
in most towns and villages, and 
massive registration is unlikely to 

take place until shortly before the 

deadline, 
_ In Ramallah, hopefuls were said 

to be awalting the judgment of their 
clans, since the election in 
summer resort town is being con- 
ducted on a family basis involving 

the seven major local clans. some of 
whom are likely to be allied in joint 
Hsts. So far two nominees have of- 

frclally announced their candidacy. 

They are 8 wealthy businessman, 
Mr. 'Abdul-Nur Janho, and the town 
prosecutor, Mr. Karim Khalaf, Tn- 
cumbent Mayor Khalil Mussa is ex- 
pected to announce his candidacy 

either tonight or tomorrow, 
In ‘Ramaileh's twin town of El- 

‘Bireh, incumbent mayor Abdul-Ja- 
wad ‘Saleh is said to be determined 
to step down, although some iocal 
circles are reportedly trying to pur- 
suade him to stend. 

In Bethlehem and neighbouring 
‘Beit Jala and Beit Sahur, a cum- 
ber of prominent figures are cur- 
rently competing for the nomina- 
tlons; but community and church 
leaders were reported to be trying 
to set up alliances to avoid a race, 
which is still likely to be one of 
the liveliest in the area. 

In Hebron, Mayor ‘Sheikh Mobam~- 
med Ali Ja'abari and his Incumbent 
councillors are expected to wait 
until the deadline hour for registra- 
tion to make sure that last week's 
pledge by a public rally to return 
their city fathers by acclamation 
is mot upset by rival candidates, 
whose nomination would require the 
holding of an election. _ 

3 eather Fashion 
ladies. 

30% Tourist Reduction 

Sermon Py lom-Zion Hamalka St. 

exceptional. If you look at the 
cupboards and. the bedside- 
i smooth, white and 
ke the: otitsides. Ai Domicil. 

eal value for. money as..well as 
product... Worth: visiting Domicil 

tlibach. Street, Tel: Aviv: 

A SIGNET BOOK 

THE ANTAGONISTS 
By Ernest Gann 

Ernest K. Gann’s The Antagonists {s the story of the epic struggle 
between two perfectly matched "Antagonists" — two men upon whom 
hung the fate of the laat stronghold of the Jews in Roman Judea. 
“Masada shall not fall again" — 

’s Agency Ltd. 

modern-day Israel. 

ἴ0] Steimatzky 

Part of the national motto of 

JERUSALEM «TEL-AVIV: HAIFA:LYDDA AIRPORT 

Jerusalem Hapoel 

[ete 

OOPS. — Haifa M bi’s goalkeeper clutches the ball he saved from tugal, France and 
Jerusalem Hapoel’s Marili, as Marili appears to be trying to keep the is still not clear wheth 

goalie from falling over. Yesterday’s pame, at 
ended with a 1:1 draw, Marili scoring the eq δι the Ratan Getmee 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL. 

League leader T.A. Maccabi Sor xe sz 
draws with Petah Tikva Hapoel 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusaiem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — League leaders Tel 
Aviv Maccabi yesterday lost a 2:0 
lead to draw 2:2 against Petah 
Tikva Hapoel, while nearest chal- 
lengers Haifa Hapoel and Hakoah 
scored decisive wins. Halfa Hapoel 
trounced Jaffa Maccabi 4:0, and Ha- 
koah beat Kfar Saba Hapoel 3:0 in 

this Kfar Saba. 
Eight thousand fans in Petah 

Tikva Hapoel's stadium saw an un- 
inspiring. first half, followed by a 
cut-and-thrust game by both teams 
in the second half. The scoring was 
opened in the 55th minute, when a 
corner by Talbi was headed in by 
Zvi Rosen. Three minutes later, Mac- 
cabi scored again, when a triangular 
move between Spiegel, Talbi and 
Barnur, resulted im the last putting 
Maccabi 2:0 up. 
Petah Tikva Hapoel centre-for- 

ward Shaul Heyak pulled one back 
for his side with a neat header, and 
four minutes later the same player 
was brought down Rosendoren took 
the free kick for Hayak to score 
his second goal with a header. 
At the sdme ground, the Tel Aviv 

derby between Betar and Hapoel. 
ended in a deserved 1:0 win for 
Betar. The winving goal was scored 
from the penalty spot kick by Moshe 
Zvi after Hapoel defender David 
Primo handied. Feigenbaum was 
back leading the Hapoel attack, but 
the player was still far from his 
best after a long lay-off due to in- 2 
jury. - 

PRESSURE FOR CUP 

Ih ἢ Haim, before 7,000 fans, 
Haifa Hapoel inflicted a 4:0 defeat 
on Jaffa Maccabi, which last week 
won by the same score, The Haifa 
Hapoel performance provided a clear 
weriing to Tel Aviv Maccabi that 
the. pressure was on for the cham- 
pionship. Haifa scorers were Baliti 
and Lifschitz in the first half, and 
Shapiro and Dus in the second half. 

Also impressive were Hakozh, 
who inflicted the first home defeat 
of the season on Kfar Saba Ha- 
poel. Led by Yehuda Sharabanl, 
who schemed all three Hakoah 
goals, the visitors were in great 
form. Hapoel was no match for 
Hakoah, whose three goals were 
netted by Messing in the first half, 
and two by Moshe Yehieli in the 
second half. 
At'the Katamon Stadium. Jeru- 

salem Hapoel considered itself un- 
lucky to give away a goal in the 
30th minute. Gozlan ‘hit the ‘bali 
from 25 metres out, when a whis- 
tle was heard and the Jerusalem 
defenders stopped in their tracks. 
Haifa Maccabi's Schwager did not, 

᾿ though, and headed into the Jeru- 
salem goal. The whistle was not 

; the referee's, and apparently came 
from the stands. In the 55th minute 

Saved a point 
when Marili cracked in a free kick 
from 22 metres after Ben Rimoj 
was ‘brought down, and drew the 
game at 1:1. 

4A ‘meagre crowd of 2,000 at 
Bloomfield Stadium saw Beersheba 
Hapoet gain its two points with a 
single goal scored by Asher Shalgi 
in the 16th minute. The Hapoel win 
of 1:0 wag fully deserved, and put 
an end to Bnei Yehuda’s recent 
successful run. The game at the 
Y.MC.A. Stadium in Jerusalem was 
uneventful, with defences comple- 
tely on top; end Haedera Hapoel, 
though it held Jerusalem Betar to 

Canon 
ELECTRONIC 
CALCULATORS 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES 

APPLY FOR 
DEMONSTRATION 

KARAT LTD. 
SHALOM TOWER 
TEL-AVIV TEL. 55244 
MONTIFIORI STR. 10 

AVON 
e PAIRING 
— Dr. George R. Bach and 
Ronald M. Deutsch 

e THE ANIMALS CAME IN 
ONE BY ONE 

— Buster Lioyd-Jones 

NEW 
PAPERBACKS 

DISTRIBUTOR ἢ 
ὯΙ Steimatzky’s y Lid 

pases 

a 0:0 draw, fell to 15th place in the 
Standings. 

In the Southern Division of Lea- 
gue “A” Marmorek scored a valua- 
ble 1:0 away win over Bat Yam 
Maccabi,. while Sha’arayim Maccabi 
were surprisingly held to a 3:3 
draw by Rishon Lezion Hapoel. Ho- 
lon Hapoel were 1:0 up against 
Ashkelon Hapoel, when their game 
was stopped in the 69th minute be- 
Cause the crowd invaded the pitch. 
Marmorek Hapoel meets Holon Ha- 
Poel in a match of crucial bearing 
ou the championship next Saturday. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Jerusal 
Bnei Yehuda 0, 

τι 

erusalem Hay 1, Haifa Maccebi 1: 
Kfar Saba Hapoel 0, Hakoah ἃ. 

LEAGUE “A” NORTH 

Sha'arayim Maccabi 3, Rishon -Lezion 
Hapoel 8: Betar 3, Ramat Amidar 

Morek Hajost i: ‘Solon Hapoel ἡ. 
Kelon Hapoel 0 wea stopped in ey 
minute); Beit Hapoel 4, Eilat 
Bepoel Ὁ; Bat Yam 2, Be'er 
Fapoue Hapoel FH ahaa Ἐν 2, Ash- 

Lyads Hapoel. et One Hapoel 3: 
STANDINGS (after 19 games) 

TEAM ο. P. 
1. Tel Aviv Maccabi 26 
z Bafa Hapoel~. 3, 

4. ya Meccabi 3 
5 Jerusalem Betar 2 

£ Efar Saba Hapoel Es 

9. ‘Hapoel 3 
10, Jaffa Maccabi : F 
αἱ. Petah Tikva 18 
15. Belair apoet 16 
15, fa Maccabi (19) 15 

ἘΦ ΤΊ ἢ 
19. mare” 10 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ae 
BASKETBALL RESULTS 

Tel Aviv Hapoel 116, Jerusslem Be- 
tar 94: Gvat Yagur-Hapoel 78, Haifa Mac- 
cabl 68: Ramat Gan Maccabi 100, Holton 

Bae ΕΟ Xiryat Haim Hapoel τὸς A Xizyat im 3, 
Beifa Hapoel 70: Givat ‘Brenner-Ne'en 
Hapoel 70, Megiddo Hapoel 63. 

Wertheimer, 17, 

named to Israel 

Davis Cup team 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Yair Wertheimer, 
just 17, on Friday became the 
youngest player ever chosen for 
Israel's Davis Cup team. He was 

mamed by the local Lawn Tennis 
Association to replace Steve Yeltin 
in the tie against Iran here this 
‘week, (Israel ‘has been participating 
in the Davis Cup since 1949). 

The other members of the team 
@re Ian Froman (captain), Yeho- 
shua Shalem and Yosef Stabholz. 

The European Zone preliminary 
against Iran ‘begins at the Ramat 
Gan tennis club on Wednesday, 
Inde; Day, with the win- 
Rers scheduled to entertain 1 t 
in early May in the ‘first-round 
Proper of the Davis Cup. 

Yellin, 19, a newcomer from the 
U.S., who was Florida's top junior 
last year, ‘has not performed well 
lately and has decided not to take 
out Israeli citizenship without 
Which he could not represent Ja- 
Tael in the competition). 

The Iranian team yesterday re- 
sumed its full four-hour training 
Programme at Ramat Gan, after 
the severe sharav forced them to 
curtail training on Thursday .and 
Friday. “After ἃ long, hard winter 
jo Teheran, we are finding accli- 
Matization here quite difficult,” their 
captain Taghi Akbari told The Post. 
The other Iranian players ‘are his 
brother Husseln Akbari, 
mati and Issa Khodal 

: den yesterday, with a request for 

We announce to the public that, starting this year, 
the memorial assemblies at Military Cemeteries on 
Remembrance Day for the Fallen of Zahal, will be 
held earlier than in previous years..§ -.-— . 

The memorial assemblies wilt be held on lyar 
(Apeil 18, 1972) δὲ 11 am. 

Department for the Perpetaation ef the Memory ἢ rot the 

SUNDAY, aE mia 10s: 

Israeli youth MWf{ediation ~ 
seeks refuge, “πὶ. 
in Sweden aired with : 

STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — an Ie « Rumanian 

᾿ diplomat | 

raell -draft-dodger arrived in Swe- 

"Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Egypt has suggested that Ruma- 

nia a bia assume a mediating role 

tetween Egypt and Israel, in order 

to athieve a partial Ege tl Golan 

le toe the opening of the Suez 

Comal The idea was first broached 

. during the recent visit to Egypt of rinerizs 
President Ceausescu, ‘and was iint- 
ed at by the Cairo newspaper “Al 

Gomhouriya.” 

The . proposal was ‘elieved to Lod 
have been touched” vpon during a 
meeting Friday between Premier 

Golda “Meir and the First-Deputy Eiat 
Foreign Minister of, Rumania, Mr. 

George Macovescu. by Bayot he 
of this proposal | 4 ἢ 
Fugosies press, an not deiied by © 
either Cairo ‘or Bucharest.- - 

It seems certain,. however, that 
Egypt will not seek further develop-° 
ments in regard to this proposal until 
after the U.S.-Russia summit meet- 
ing next.month. ὁ: 

-political asylum, Swedish 

Eon authorities reported. " 

The youth, 18, from Haife, came. 

to Sweden from Holland, using forg- - 

ed documents, after ving there f- 
legally for several months, The Is- 
rae] Consulate in The Hague refused 

to renew his passport and told him to 

return to Israel for his army service. 

_ ‘The immigration authorities said 
‘they were approached by the youth 
with the request for asylum and 
with 9 document signed by his fa- 
ther, stating the latter supports his 
refusal to serve. The youth stated 
he is a pacifist. 

This is the first time an Israeli 
hag asked for such asylum in Swe-. 
den, which has given asylum to 
draft-dodgers from the U!S.A., Por- 

Great Britain. It 
asylum, 

will be granted. ὃ 

DEPARTUR 
. Labour where τ 

elge wes present at the meeting, | 
which took piace at his request. 
An official statement sald the talks “Argentina. 
‘covered “international and bilateral 
subjects of mutual interest.” Of- celebration 

ISRAEL PLAYS βεἰοῖα destined to say whet specitc’ fm 
INDIA TODAY ἜΝ stscovessu’ aldo met with For. 

eign Ministér Abba’ Wban 
lem, ᾿ oA 
- The -meeting With Mr. Wban 
lasted .two hours, and was attend- 
ed by senlor: Ministry ‘officials and 

Jerusaiem Post Sports Reporter in Jerusa- 

TEL AVIV. — israel plays its first 
game in defence of the Asian Youth 
Footbail Cup against India in Bang- 
kok this afternoon. The two coun- 
tries met four years ago in Seoul, 
when Israel won 2:0. 

In Bangkok yesterday, Tran emer- 
ged first winners of Group “D" while 
Malaysia and Japan scored decisive 
victories over Brunei and Singapore, 
respectively, in group “B®” action, 
as-the second day of round one 
ended. 

stressed: 

Ethiopians, 
Finns place in 
Mt. Tabor run 

Jerusaiem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Three Ethiopian run- 
ners, followed by two Finns, took 
the first five places in the 20th 
annual Mount Tabor race yesterday, : 
in which 4,604 runners took part.. 

Ethiopian Olympic Marathon hope 
Tadassa Vokimadin returned a new 

' corted. out of the terminal ty. 
police . detail. Mr. Moore - said, 

Mar- Tecord forthe 11-kilometre run, cov- 
ering the distance in 37 minutes, 
45 seconds. The previous best was and 
by the Kenyan, Naftali Temu, with 
a time of $7:59.6 minutes in 1970. 
Second yesterday was Dikad- de. 

Capa in 27:502 minutes. The best 
Israel runner was 6th-place Zion- 
Hetzront in 40:08.5 minutes, Seventh 
was Yosef Mashraki of Tel ‘Aviv . 
Assa, with a time of 40:59.2 min- 
utes, a 

Hanah Shizti, was dest in..the 
women's 2,000-metre event, with a 
time of 7255.7. % a 

Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Al- 
lon greeted the participants in the 
popular annual run. . : 

; . THE STATE OF ISRAEL MINISTRY OF. DEFENCE —REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT 

a re ae oT 
IMEMBRANCE DAY ᾿ 
the Fallen of Zahal 5732 

| dyer 4, April 18; 1972 ὁ 
“." "Monday, eve of yar 4 — April 17, 1972 . 

19-80 —" .-e “Sirens usber-tn Remembrance Day” 
STABLEFORD GOLF 

CAESAREA. — In the individial 
Stableford Golf Competition play- ** Lighting of Memories Lior: at the Western Wall by (ἢ 
ed yesterday the “A” Division was President Of the State or. °* (0 Western Wall by the 
won by. Louts Zinn .of Caesarea Selection from Pealms, Kaddish’ Prayer ὶ 
with .37 points, followed by Araie “tthe oscemony τὶ ‘ Walker of the Canadian Binbassy _ .. . Army Propeatane ante τον τατος by Taree] Broadcasting, 
with 36 points. The “B" Division @ Lighting of Herolsm-Remembrance candles in all homes 
was won by the 12-year-old son nae Ho Φ Remem! rance Day assemblies organized by local councils 

of club professional Gillie Mandl- wy. @ ‘Remembrance Day address by the Chief of Staff (broad- . 
stan of Hadera with 36 int Poe, cast over Israel Broadcasting and Army Programme) . 

followed by Simmie Simmones of 01.00 ~Tueaday, Tyar 4, April 18, 1972: Retin a 
Zahala, with 35 points. & 0 -- Lighting ‘of M “Lights ac Μὴ Cemeteriex 

. : - ᾿ 5 Memoriat pervices in ΙΝ ea mabey. lear! 
‘CITY’ ‘BEATS YIZRAEL ere Φ΄ Address by representative of the bereaved familfes: | _ 

IN NATIONAL RUGBY 09.50 — ᾿φ The President: of Tsrasi reviews: an honour 
defenders ‘of Jerusalem at Bar Kochba Square ᾿ 
Sirens announce minute. οἵ silenc: es 
Youth and Gan: jembers ., Of Zahal near Memoriate” ΤΟ 

‘ Sddrées to schools by Deputy Prime Minister and Min- inter of Education and Culture “lavael Brosdcasthicy ᾿ Memorial assemblies in schools .and educational 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
GEVA. — Tel Aviv “City” yester- 
day edged out Kibbutz Yizrael 10-6 
in a hard-fought National Rugby 
League game here, after 
4-6 until the closing minutes. 

Highlight of the afternoon was 
a match-winning late try by Tel 
Aviv's forceful three-quarter, Fer-. 
rari, who completed a great run 
from his own half of the field by 
touching down between the posts 
for Frysh'to convert. 

Serum-haif Lipworth put Yizrael 
ahead with a try from_a short pen- 
alty and Braude adde® the points. 
Then prea Zahut reduced the ar- 
rears er “being pot 
‘Spiro, but the hosts ona 
stender lead until Ferrari's try. 
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